
Record of Protected Structures

REG NO NAME TOWNLAND DESCRIPTION 6" map X Y 

1 St John's Church of 
Ireland Church

DURROW Board of First Fruits style, single-cell church  with crenellated and pinnacled three-storey 
tower attached. Built of exposed coursed rubble with cut stone dressings in 1832.Set back 
from road behind railings with an adjoining graveyard at rear. Building  now derelict.

2 169690 271830

2 Bagot Tomb DURROW Box tomb with carved recumbent crusader effigy, side and end  panels with inscriptions and 
heraldic motifs, set above  large mausoleum consisting of tumulus. Erected  by John Lloyd 
Bagot of Ballmoe c1830 . Set within an enclosed ancient graveyard with numerous 
headstones.

2 169710 271820

5 Quinns Corn and Tuck 
Mill

CONAGHER Small mill complex consisting of two-bay two-storey former corn and tuck mill and ancillary 
structures, c. 1825. Erected on river bank. In derelict condition,    internal fittings removed and 
now used for farm storage.

4 143300 264950

6 St Patrick's Church GARRAFRAUNS Single-cell five bay Roman Catholic church with rendered facade and cut-stone dressings to 
pointed opes,buttresses and quoins, c. 1870. The interior has an open truss roof, balcony and 
stained glass windows. Renovated c. 1990. Set within small enclosed site that contains belfry 
serving as shelter for statue in grounds.

4 145420 265170

7 St. Mary's Church / 
Church of Christ the 
King

KILTIVNA Single-cell Roman Catholic church with a seven bay side elevation, rendered facade, round 
headed opes and open truss roof, c. 1880. Renovated c. 1990. Set on elevated site.

5 155140 267390

8 Keelogesbeg Roman 
Catholic Church

KEELOGESBEG T-plan church dated 1843 with later sacristy and porches. The rendered facade has pointed 
opes, late medieval architectural fragments inserted in wall and carved crucifix panel over 
door. The exterior renovated  and an ashlar gable belfry added early 20th cent. The interior 
has two stoups dated 1843, an open truss roof and balcony. Set on small enclosed site 
adjoining road and school.

7&8 170770 267220

9 Glinsk Castle GLINSK (BALLYMOE BY) Detached three-bay four-storey semi-fortified U-shaped house with gables, corner 
machicolations, tall chimneys and recessed central bay, c. 1635. A ruin after its erection, and 
conserved c. 1970.

7&8 171490 266990

10 Ussey Lime Kiln USSEY Lime kiln with arched ope, built into edge of quarry. Early 19th cent.  Remains of unfinished 
carved stone work. Set in open field.

7&8 169870 268370

11 Kilconly Church BALLYNAGITTAGH Freestanding T-plan Roman Catholic church, dated 1847, with attached three-storey tower 
rendered facade and pointed opes.The interior has an open truss roof and balcony. 
Renovated c. 1953, and reroofed and renovated, c. 1997.

15 135400 258680

12 St. Andrew's  Church of 
Ireland Church

BLINDWELL Board of First Fruits style two-bay T-plan  church, c. 1835, with tower attached.The rendered 
exterior has stone dressings. Now derelict, Set within enclosed graveyard containing trees and 
headstones.

15 135430 258830

14 Millbrook House LACK Ruins of detached three-bay two-storey house, with central breakfront c1825. Adjacent 
outbuildings used as farm buildings.  Set within its own grounds. Former home of John 
Bermingham (1816-1884), Astronomer, Geologist and Poet.

16 140890 263960
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16 Quarrymount House QUARRYMOUNT Detached five-bay two-storey house over basement, with single-bay central breakfront, bow 
window to side, rendered facade and cast iron pararet, c1840. Set within its own grounds.  
Rebuilt wall and gate piers, c. 1990, carrying c. 1880 wrought iron gates.Derlict but under 
going restoration.

16 142400 261100

17 Dunmore House DUNMORE DEMESNE Detached three-bay three-storey over basement house, c. 1790, with single-bay breakfront 
and bowed ends, enclosed yard to rear with coach house and octagonal outbuildings. Now 
derelict. May incorporate earlier building to rear. Set within grounds of golf club.

17 150750 263100

19 St. Nicholas's  Abbey 
Graveyard

ABBEYLAND NORTH Enclosed late medieval graveyard containing many grave slabs, box tombs and crosses. High 
retaining  boundary wall with three carved stone heads built-in to wall. Adjoining road.

17 150980 263610

20 Augustinian Abbey DUNMORE Ruins of Augustinian Abbey church with crossing tower and carved doorcase c1425 and 
incorporating remains of early 19th cent. Church of Ireland church. Set adjacent to street and 
shopping at rear.

17 150980 263390

21 St. Mary's DUNMORE Detached three-bay two-storey house with rendered facade, c. 1820. Entrance door ope 
moved and large two-storey extension with bay window added, c. 1890. Renovated 1957. Set 
back from road within its own grounds. Farmyard buildings adjacent to road side.

17 150740 263540

22 St. Patrick's Catholic 
Church

GLENNAMADDY Gothic style church with chancel, side aisles,, buttresses, clerestory windows and a gable 
belfry, built c1905. The rusticated random squared limestone facade has polychrome 
dressings to window opes. The interior is arcaded, has an open truss roof and Harry Clarke 
windows. Set in its own grounds with low front boundary wall.

18 162740 262090

23 Glenamaddy Union 
Workhouse

MOUNTKELLY Remains of workhouse consisting small ruined building and low boundary wall with memorial 
stone.

18 163800 261650

24 Creggs Presbyterian 
Church

CREGGS Gothic style, single-cell  church with three-storey tower, c1860. Built of random squared 
limestone with cut stone dressings. Ruinous condition. Interior contains headstone moved 
from graveyard. Set within enclosed site at cross-roads.

20 176000 260540

25 Creggs House MONEENROE Detached three-bay two-storey house with hipped roof, rendered facade, stone dressings to 
opes and attic storey,c1860. Later extension at side and bay window. Model farm buildings at 
side and rear including large Scotch barn, cart houses, mill buildings  and stores etc. Set 
within extensive farm on elevated site.

20 176490 259410

26 O'Toole's Supervalue DEMESNE Former Archbishops Palace, seven-bay three-storey over basement house with with 
breakfront and hipped roof, c1790. The rendered facade has stone dressings  including 
pedimented doorcase. The interior retains much of the original decorative ceiling plasterwork 
and joinery. Subsequently part of Presentation convent school. Renovated  for useof 
restaurant and offices, c1995. Grounds now form part of adjoining shopping centre.

29 143670 252110

27 Town Hall TOWNPARKS (3RD 
DIVISION)

Town Hall, eight-bay two-storey building with stepped line of façade, carriage arch  and four-
storey corner clock tower. Built of quarry faced limestone with cut stone dressings. The 
building incorporates an earlier building on the site, which was 'extended and restored' in 
1883. Renovated c. 1985. Street frontage.

29 143570 251950

28 Bank of Ireland TOWNPARKS (3RD 
DIVISION)

Detached five-bay three-storey bank building with ashlar  and random squared limestone 
façade, ground floor opes set within round headed recesses, the door-opes have river-god 
head keystones. Set behind railings.Extended to rear, c. 1985.

29 143630 251910
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29 St. Mary's Church of 
Ireland Cathedral

TOWNPARKS (2ND 
DIVISION)

Cruciform Church of Ireland cathedral, designed 1863 by Sir Thomas Newenham Deane; 
incorporating Hiberno-Romanesque chancel arch, c. 1180, and cathedral c. 1400; refurbished 
in the nineteenth century Gothic Revival style to house Synod Hall, complex renovated c. 
1985. Set within churchyard.

29 143320 251840

30 Tuam Furniture Stores TOWNPARKS (1ST 
DIVISION)

Detached  ten-bay three-storey former brewery with curved end  to street, 1820. Currently 
housing furniture store.

29 143550 252130

31 Garveys Mills TOWNPARKS (1ST 
DIVISION)

pair of three-bay single-storey former brewery buildings, c. 1830; built  on bridge over mill 
race. Facades only retained with c. 1985. Retail outlet to rear on left. Yard to rear with c. 1980 
storage buildings.

29 143560 252150

32 St. Mary's Catholic 
Cathedral of the 
Assumption

TOWNPARKS (3RD 
DIVISION)

Gothic style cruciform-plan Roman Catholic cathedral, designed by Dominic Madden, 1827-
37. Built of random squared limestone with buttresses, elaborate window tracery and  
pinnacles etc.The interior has limestone cluster piers, plaster rib vaults, timber carving and 
stained glass etc.The sanctuary was modified in 1979. Set on site overlooking town with 2 no 
statues in the grounds.

29 143830 251960

33 St. Jarlath's College TOWNPARKS (3RD 
DIVISION)

Thirteen-bay three-storey Diocesan College, dated 1858, with advanced end bays, extended 
to U-plan, c. 1875; with addition of eleven-bay three-storey wings to rear; further extended, c. 
1920, c. 1960 and c. 1980. Renovated in 1999 and Evie Hone window inserted to 
commemorate bicentenary.

29 143890 252030

34 Presentation Convent TOWNPARKS (4TH 
DIVISION)

Detached ten-bay two-storey over basement convent with central two-bay breakfront 1848, 
refenestrated and re-roofed c. 1995 to house the Presentation Order's Nursing Home. Set 
within its own grounds in town centre. Limestone arched entrance gateway from Bishop St.

29 143700 251940

37 Inscribed stone on 
Bridge

DEMESNE Inscribed stone, dated 1735, commemorating a wager concerning the capability of an ass to 
haul this stone weighing 27 hundred weight.

29 143870 252200

38 Birmingham House BIRMINGHAM DEMESNE Detached three-bay two-storey house with rendered facade and round headed stone doorcase 
with sidelights, c. 1740. The interior  has a large open well staircase, curious hall 
cupboards,luged architraves and enriched ceiling cornices etc. Yard arch and stable yard to 
rear. Set in small demesne with small waterworks,good trees and entrance gateway.

30 146840 253180

39 St. Mary's Catholic 
Church

COGAULA Plain five-bay single-cell  Roman Catholic Church with pointed opes, rendered facade and 
datestone of 1858. Extensively renovated 1962.

31 157350 256900

40 Dennis Mausoleum CLONBERN Freestanding cast-iron cylindrical mausoleum modelled on the Chronic monument of 
Lysicrates in Athens. Erected for Colonel Maurice Dennis of Bermingham House, c1865.  Set 
in ancient churchyard.Now in poor repair.

31 156570 256490

41 Clonbern Old Graveyard CLONBERN Ancient  enclosed graveyard containing  church site and various headstone and mausolea of 
various dates including the Egan mausoleum dated 1806 and the cast iron Dennis 
Mausoleum,.

31 156620 256450

42 St. Mary's Catholic 
Church

KILLERORAN Gothic Revival style, cruciform-plan church with random squared limestone facade and date 
stone of 1857. Renovated, extended in length by two bays and three-storey tower and belfry 
added in 1957. The interior has open truss roof, balcony and late 19th cent alter. Set back 
behind low railings.

33 178510 252500

44 Kelly's Monument KILLERORAN Replica of Irish round tower, erected  to commemorate Denis Henry Kelly in 1877. Translation 
of inscription on tower is inscribed on an ogee-headed wall-mounted memorial plaque nearby. 
Set within enclosure within ancient church yard.

33 179250 251450
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45 Killeroran Graveyard KILLERORAN Enclosed graveyard containing ruin of medieval church, with a wide variety of grave markers, 
including a mausoleum constructed within church ruins.

33 179320 251420

46 St. Mary's Roman 
Catholic Church

HEADFORD Gothic style cruciform Roman Catholic church with projecting sanctuary and gable belfry, 
c1853. Built of quarry faced random squared limestone with cut stone dressings and designed 
by Richard Pierce. The interior has an open truss roof, transept arcades, gallery and stained 
glass by Mayer. Set on small site adjoining road.

41 126360 247170

47 St Mary's Catholic 
Church / Killursa Ph.

CLERHAUN Gothic style T-plan Roman Catholic church, with advanced chancel, rendered facade and 
pointed opes, c. 1845; The interior has an open truss roof, gallery and wll monument dated 
1848. Oriented towards east, with entrance porch in transept. Set within small site  containing 
box tomb dated 1858.

41 122660 246120

48 Castle Hacket CASTLEHACKET Detached nine-bay two-storey house with entrance loggia between projecting bays  and 
opening onto enclosed court. Pair of full-height bay windows on garden front. Reconstructed 
after fire in 1928-29 and  incorporating  fabric of former three-storey  18th cent. building. Farm 
yard and outbuildings to rear. 2 no.  lodges and entrance gates c. 1790, -  that to west 
extensively renovated c. 1999. Set within demesne with good trees.

42 135760 249940

49 Caherlistrane Church CARHEENARD  Gothic Revival style cruciform plan, late 19th cent. Roman Catholic church with random 
squared limestone facade, corner buttresses and pointed opes etc. Cut stone  entrance porch 
and sacristy to rear added c1980  but incorporating earlier stonework. The interior contains an 
open truss roof and stained glass etc. Free standing cast iron belfry.

42 132410 250200

50 Lisdonagh House LISDONAGH Detached five-bay two-storey over basement house with hipped roof, rendered facade and 
central full-height bow containing round headed block-and-start stone doorcase. Flanked on 
oneside by quadrant wall and single-storey Palladian pavilion. Two bay extension added. 
Interior contains contemporary decorative ceiling plasterwork, joinery and grisaille wall 
decoration. Renovated c. 1990, Outbuilding in yard to rear, part renovated c. 1995. Lodge 
renovated c. 1990.. Set in small demesne.

42 129970 249580

51 St. John the Baptist 
Church, Church of 
Ireland

DEERPARK (CLARE BY) Ruins of Board of First Fruits style, four-bay single cell church with tall crenellated tower whic 
incorporatesa mediaeval doorcase. headstones.  Set within enclosed churchyard, the wall of 
which also incorporates a mediaeval doorcase.

42 127460 247620

52 Tuam Railway Station VICARSCHORAL LAND Detached nine-bay single-storey former railway station with rendered facade and stone 
dressings and open bed pedimented central breakfront,c1860. Platforms, water tower, foot 
bridge, shelters and goods sheds. Station building undergoing renovation to accommodate 
hostel and restaurant facilities.

43 143430 251600

53 Sacred Heart Church,  
Belclare Ph.

CARROWNTEMPLE 
(CLARE BY)

Detached five-bay single-cell  Catholic church with chancel, attached belfry, projecting 
porches and outshots,dated 1923. The facade is rough dash rendered with limestone 
dressings to openings.Design inspired  by early Christian Irish architecture. The interior has 
an open truss roof, low chancel arch, gallery and stained glass.Glazed porch added c. 1985. 
Set on hillside site.

43 137880 249440

54 Thomastown House THOMASTOWN Detached three-bay two-storey gable-ended house with five-sided two-storey projecting 
central bay,c1880. Earlier four-bay two-storey wing to rear,  with remains of ceiling freize c. 
1780.  Building  altered at various stages. Yard with two-storey outbuildings and nearby walled 
field. Set within its own grounds.

43 137430 250080

55 Tuam Cemetery FARRANNABOX Detached three-bay single-storey gate lodge with gabled porch,dormer attic and stone facade 
, c. 1885. L-shaped plan.  Situated inside  the entrance to Tuam cemetery.

43 143950 251290
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56 Toghermore Training 
Centre

TOGHER MORE Detached three-bay two-storey L-plan house, c. 1860, with projecting porch. In use as day 
caer centre, with lower two-storey wing to side. Further extensions to rear, with outbuildings 
converted to training workshops. Approached by Lime Avenue.

44 146200 249470

57 Moyne House MOYNE Detached seven-bay two-storey over basement  mansion,1820. The ashlar limestone facade 
has a giant order Doric  frontis with pilasters,which is flanked by a series of windows and 
niches. The splayed side elevation has a pair of full height bays. The interior has rich 
decorative plasterwork and some original joinery and chimney pieces. Large range of three 
storey vaulted outbuildings which contains a chapel.  Entrance gateway c1860.Set within 
demesne. Formerly occupied as college, now private residence. Renovated extensively, c. 
1995 and currently a lake under construction..

44 152260 245360

58 Moylough House MOYLOUGH MORE Detached three-bay three-storey gable-ended house with shallow central breakfront and cut 
stone doorcase, c1810. The exterior is rendered.The interior retains some contemporary 
joinery.  Walled garden. Set within village, behind high boundary wall.

45 162300 248820

61 The Rectory MOYLOUGH MORE Detached three-bay two-storey rectory with hipped roof, rendered facade, stone doorcase and 
wyatt windows, c1805. Two-storey outbuildings. Entrance gateway and lodge. Set within its 
own grounds.

45 161770 248820

62 St. Mary's Catholic 
Church

MOUNTBELLEW 
DEMESNE

Gothic-Revival style cruciform plan five-bay church, c. 1860, with three-storey tower attached. 
Built of random squared limestone with cut stone dressings including tracery. The interior has 
an open truss roof, balcony and stained glass. Set back from road with large grave yard at 
rear that contains  numerous headstones.

46 167260 246410

64 Farrell Bros MOUNTBELLEW 
DEMESNE

Former mill building with pair of front gables and Ashlar facade, c. 1860. Reroofed in part, c. 
1950; refenestrated c. 1995, now serving as stores to attached single-storey store and retail 
outlet, with further stores to rear.

46 166630 246780

65 Mount Bellew Demesne MOUNTBELLEW 
DEMESNE

Detached single-storey ashlar lodge house, c. 1800.  Demesne entrance on opposite side of 
road, c. 1800; with channelled ashlar wall, and banded gate piers.

46 166210 246970

67 St. Patrick's Roman 
Catholic Church

NEWGROVE (KILLIAN 
BY)

Plain six bay, single cell church with rendered facade and limestone dressings to round 
headed opes and quoins, c1900. Interior has open truss roof, balcony and stained glass. 
Refurbished and side aisle or mortuary chapel added c1985. Free standing belfry with bell 
dated 1900. Set on small site adjoining road.    

46 171460 251070

68 Killian Corn Mill KILLIAN Small  three storey mill building containing remains of waterwheel and some internal 
machinery, c. 1860. Derelict and now used as farm buildings.  Set back from road. Adjacent 
four-bay, single-storey mill owners house, c. 1900, renovated c. 1980 and now vacant.

46 172490 250030

69 Ballinamore Bridge RIVERSDALE Nine arched road bridge, c. 1830, with v cutwaters and a tall  crennellated screen  parapet 
wall to east and attached turrets.

47 175950 248750

70 Castle ffrench CASTLE FFRENCH Detached five-bay three-storey over basement house  with roof parapet, three-bay central 
breakfront and ashlar limestone facade,c1780. The  Interior is part vaulted and retains 
contemporary joinery, profusion of decorative  plasterwork and chimneypieces. 16th cent. 
fireplace builr into external rear wall. Range of two-storey outbuildings in cobbled courtyard to 
rear. Ruins of earlier house in the grounds. Set within a reduced demesne.

47 176280 245650

71 Castle Ffrench 
Gatelodge

CASTLE FFRENCH Demesne entrance comprising of ashlar quadrant walls, stone gate piers, remains of wrot iron 
gates and a detached gothic style two-bay single storey  lodge c1800. Set adjoining road.

47 175420 244920
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72 Corrandulla Church CARROWBEG SOUTH 
(ED LISCANANAUN)

Gothic style T-plan church with shallow chancel and  attached three-storey tower to façade 
dated 1831.The rendered facade has cut stone dressings incliding door surround and Y-
tracery. The interior has a plastered ceiling, balcony and late 19th cent  confessional boxes 
and marble alter.Renovated and  single-storey extension added to rear c1990. Set  back from 
the road with small private graveyard and grotto at rear.

56 133790 239120

73 Corrandulla Nursing 
Home

CARROWBEG SOUTH 
(ED LISCANANAUN)

Detached nine-bay two-storey former Franciscan Monastery with gabled end bay projections 
which includes a chapel and  built around central courtyard, c1870.  Now housing nursing 
home.Thirteen-bay two-storey building in grounds to side, further single-storey residences in L-
plan to front of main building.

56 133850 239050

74 Thatched cottage CASTLECREEVY Detached four-bay single-storey thatched cottage, c. 1860. Renovated  and extended at rear,c 
1990. Set at roadside.

56 133540 239290

75 Thatched cottage CASTLECREEVY Detached four-bay single-storey gable-ended thatched cottage, c. 1860. Nap rendered 
decoration applied to facade, c19400.

56 133390 239300

76 Bunatober Mill BUNATOBER Group of former mill buildings, with now derelict three-bay two-storey house, c. 1830, mill 
buildings renovated c. 1985 to accommodate office accommodation, with mill races providing 
water to fish farming enterprise.

56 132710 242150

77 Kilroe Mills GRANGE (ED 
ANNAGHDOWN)

Detached five-bay four-storey  corn mill with rear wing, c.1800. Built of ashlar limestone and 
having 2 no block-and-start doorcases. Possibly originally a flax mill, converted in two phases, 
c. 1840 and 1870;  Retaining all its machinery which is still in working order, including two 
water wheels.Mill races intact, but dry. Engines installed. Set adjoining millers house and 
other outbuildings.

56 131510 241010

78 Inish Lodge, Kilroe Mills INISH Detached five-bay two-storey  gable-ended  former millers house with rendered facade and 
round headed door ope with side lights and original door, c. 1835. Forge and coach house 
dated 1834  at rear. Set adjoining mill.

56 131470 241040

79 St. Colman's Church, 
Cummer Ph.

BALLYBANAGHER Gothic style T- plan, two-bay Roman Catholic church, with attached tower, construction 
started c. 1829, completed 1842-4. Renovated in 1966, extended and further renovated c. 
1990. The rendered facade has stone dressings and commemorative plaques.

57 142770 243450

80 Gate Lodge, Ballyglunin  
Park

BALLYGLOONEEN Detached two-bay single-storey gate lodge with attic, bay window and L-plan c. 1850. Built of 
random squared limestone and having cast iron casement windows. Situated across road 
from cast-iron gates at entrance to Ballyglunin in Conference Centre, formerly Ballyglunin 
Park House.

57 145730 241980

83 St. Bernard's Catholic 
Church

CHAPELFIELD Gothic style, T-plan two-bay  church with shallow chancel, c. 1870 The rough dash rendered 
facade has nap dressings.The interior has an open truss, balcony and some stained glass. 
Set surrounded by car park and freestanding belfry dated 1929.

58 151610 243400

84 Newtown House NEWTOWN (TIAQUIN 
BY)

Detached five-bay two-storey house flanked by two-bay single-storey wings, c1810. Entrance 
porch with cut stone dressings added c1835. Interior retains joinery of various dates, some 
decorative ceiling plasterwork etc. Large enclosed courtyard at rear with single and two storey 
ranges.Extensively renovated to best conservation practise 1999. Set within small demesne 
containing three arch bridge, good trees, boundary wall and simple entrance gateways.

58 153140 243660

85 Ryehill Demesne RYEHILL DEMESNE Site of former mansion with range of two storey out-buildings of various dates from c1820 to 
1860 at rear. Remains of estate boundary wall. Entrance gateway with quadrant flanking 
walls, ashlar gate piers and cast iron gates. Detached three-bay single-storey pedimented 
lodge with rendered facade and cut stone dressings, c.1840. Renovated and extended c. 1990.

58 153870 239440
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86 Ballyglunin Conference 
Centre

BALLYGLOONEEN Three-bay two-storey house with central two-storey projecting bays with venetian doorcase 
and dioclesian window above, c1770. The building is rendered and has a hipped roof.  
Outbuildings. Set within its own grounds.

58 146160 241970

87 Skehanagh Roman 
Catholic Church

SKEHANAGH (TIAQUIN 
BY)

Detached three-bay single cell church with side aisle and two-storey sacristy built c. 1861. The 
rendered facade has stone dressings including heraldic plaques. The interior has a timber 
sheeted ceiling, balcony and alter recess.Set on a small roadside site without a graveyard.

59 157760 240810

88 St. Solan's Catholic 
Church

CALTRA Gothic style six-bay single cell church, c. 1840, with three-storey tower attached. 
Reconstructed and extended by the addition of side aisles in 1938-9 and refurbished in 1989. 
The rendered facade has stone dressings. The interior is arcaded, has a balcony and stained 
glass etc. Set within a much older church site that contains many head stones.

60 171120 243010

89 Castleblakeney Church 
of Ireland Church

CASTLEBLAKENEY Board of First Fruits style, three-bay single cell church with two-storey tower attached, built in 
1812. The rendered facade has stone dressings. Set within an older enclosed church yard 
with numerious headstones. Currently undergoing extensive renovation.

60 168530 242100

90 Clonbrock House CLONBROCK DEMESNE Detached seven-bay three-storey over basement house, with three-bay pedimented breakfront 
and doric portico, built 1780-88. Flanked by single- and two-storey pavilions to sides, c. 1855. 
Extensive range of two-storey outbuildings forming two  courtyards to side. Main buildings 
destroyed by fire c 1975. Service wing now part in residential use. Set within Land 
Commission divided estate.

60 174560 239430

91 Ahascragh Bridge LOWVILLE Six-arch road bridge over Ahascragh River, with segmental arches, V cutwaters, parapet walls 
and datestone, dated 1783. Built of coursed rubble limestone.

61 177510 238390

92 Ahascragh Mills AHASCRAGH WEST Mill complex comprising of two, three and four-storey mill buildings and including single arch 
bridge, mill race and adjoining mill owners house, c. 1820. No longer in use as mill, with 
grounds used for retail storage. Extended in several phases, c. 1950 and 1980. Sitted within 
village.

61 177690 238580

93 St. Cuan's Catholic 
Church

AHASCRAGH WEST Gothic style five-bay church with side aisles and incorporating 1830's  and 1890's 
work.Renovated and three-storey tower added in 1932-3. Interior has an open truss roof, aisle 
arcades, balcony, memorial plaques  and stained glass signed J. Clarke & son. In addition 
there is an 17th century water stoup in porch. Set on small site adjoining road.

61 177920 238490

94 St. Catherine's  Church 
of Ireland Church

AHASCRAGH WEST Board of  First Fruits style single cell  church with crenellated tower, c. 1815. Extended  by 
Rawson Carroll by the addition of transepts, chancel vestry  and porches,c. 1865. Burnt c. 
1920 and rebuilt by William Orpen. Set within enclosed churchyard with  twin entrance 
gateways and trees.

61 178240 238780

95 Castlegar Lodge CASTLEGAR WEST Detached Classical style,three-bay single-storey former gate lodge with an ashlar limestone  
facade, pedimented breakfront and central tripartite ope, designed by Sir Richard Morrison, c. 
1810.  Extensively extended in 1999. Originally set opposite demesne entrance gateway.

61 178890 238950

96 Castlegar House CASTLEGAR EAST Mansion  designed by Sir Richard Morrison c1801 and having two main facades,- Five- bay 
two storey with central bow South front; Seven -bay three storey with basement  North front. 
The facades are nap rendered with cut stone dressings. The interior has exceptional quality 
joinery,decorative plasterwork and chimneypieces.Large 1890's  porch and side extensions. 
Stable block at side. Site of entrance gateway moved c1990. All set within a large demesne.

61 179780 239310
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97 Weston House WESTON Range of double fronted nine bay two storey outbuildings comprising of coach houses and 
stables, built c 1815. Built of coursed rubble with cut stone dressings.the facade has pair of 
pedimented breakfronts with large archways. Associated house demolished and three-bay, 
single-storey house built onsite c1950. Retaining ha-ha. Demesne lands reduced but retaining 
some good trees. Original entrance screen and gateway.

61 178710 239560

98 Castlegar Turret CASTLEGAR EAST Pencil turret with date stone "Built in 1776". Built of rendered coursed rubble with cut stone 
dressings. On elevated site.

61 181000 238900

99 Daly's Grove DALYSGROVE Detached three-bay three-storey house with hipped roof and rough dashed facade,c1780 with 
a large stone faced crenellated extension at rear c1840. Range of outbuildings at side. 
Building derelict. Set within its own grounds.

61 182760 240110

100 Cregg Castle CREGG (CLARE BY) castellated house,of  three different dates, a three-bay two-storey over basement tower 
house  with hood mouldings and oak beams, c. 1648; three-bay three-storey over basement 
with dormer attic to right, c. 1780, and two-bay two-storey over basement, c. 1850, wing to 
left. The interior has 18th cent joinery and 19th cent decorative ceiling plasterwork etc.  
Extensive early 18th cent outbuildings at rear.  Set within small demesne with remains of 
estate boundary wall and entrance gateway.

69 135730 237540

101 Cregg Mills DRUMGRIFFIN Five-bay four-storey mill building with block-and-start doorcase, c. 1820; Renovated and 
converted to residential use, c. 1990.Three-bay two-storey mill owners house  adjoining,which 
is similarly renovated. Site of former mill race. Two arch bridge.

69 135330 237830

102 St. Brendan's Church WOODPARK Gothic style gable-fronted Roman Catholic church with rusticated random squares limestone 
facade with gable belfry, single transept and  lower sacristy. External memorial plaque.Interior 
has an open truss roof. Re-roofed following fire, c. 1940, and renovated c. 1985.

69 129090 237500

103 Annaghdown House ANNAGHDOWN Detached three- bay two-storey over basement house with hipped roof, rendered facade and 
projecting bow to rear, built 1868. Outbuildings. Set within its own grounds and surrounded by 
trees.

69 129210 237690

104 Beag de Neamh LISHEENANORAN Detached four-bay single-storey gable-ended thatched cottage, c. 1850, Refenestrated c. 
1885; Refurbished c 1995. Set on small site.

69 130970 236650

105 Thatched dwelling LISHEENANORAN Detached four-bay single-storey thatched cottage with half-hipped roof,attic storey and lime 
washed facade. Replacement windows. Set on small holding.

69 131040 236850

106 Thatched dwelling LISHEENANORAN Detached four-bay single-storey thatched cottage with end-gables and attic storey, 1850. Set 
within small holding.

69 130880 236700

107 Lackagh Church LACKAGH BEG Roman Catholic church,c1850 consisting of  2 aisles,  extensively renovated with larger nave 
added c. 1980, mortuary chapel to rear, adjoins belfry tower, c. 1980. Set within large carpark.

70 140790 235820

108 Claregalway Bridge CLAREGALWAY Nine-arched bridge, c. 1820. Now bypassed by new road, retains original aspect to east, 
currently being refaced to west.

70 137290 233240

109 Thatched dwelling CAHERGOWAN OR 
SUMMERFIELD

Thatched  three-bay single-storey cottage with gable-end stack, c. 1850, with adjoining two-
bay two-storey house, c. 1940. Road frontage.

70 137140 232820

110 Claregalway Castle CLAREGALWAY Square 15th cent. castle guarding river crossing. Under going repairs. 70 137320 233290

111 Main street, layout GLENNAGLOGHAUN 
NORTH

Main street of Monivea, laid out as flax drying greens, c. 1780. Now with road down centre 
with access to house along inner roads.

71 153230 236220
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112 Monivea Church of 
Ireland Church

GLENNAGLOGHAUN 
SOUTH

Ruined Board of First Fruits type  church, built 1761, with three-storey pinnacled tower, 
damaged following lightening strike, c. ? Set within enclosed churchyard.

71 153360 236190

113 McGivern Monivea Ltd GLENNAGLOGHAUN 
NORTH

Detached seven-bay two-storey former mill building with shallow central breakfront c1830. 
Now housing retail outlet with stores to rear, and dwelling. Renovated c. 1990. Set closing end 
of Main Street.

71 152980 236180

114 French Mausoleum MONIVEA DEMESNE Castellated style mausoleum with crypt in basement, base batter and built of random squared 
granite. Designed by Francis Persse1897 - 1901, containing tombs of Robert ffrench and his 
daughter Kathleen. Set within forest.

71 154280 236000

115 Monivea Castle MONIVEA DEMESNE  Tower House, c1600 and complex of former estate buildings, including three-bay two-storey 
house, and single- and two-storey outbuildings, c. 1820, renovated c. 1875.

71 154940 236460

117 Fohenagh Catholic 
Church

BALLYDOOGAN 
(KILCONNELL BY)

Four-bay single cell church with date stone of 1840.  Reconstructedand and  five-sided 
chancel added c1932. The rendered facade has cut stone dressings including date stone and 
gable belfry. The interior contains a carved limestone stoup dated 1782, an open truss roof, 
confessional boxes, balcony and 3 no. 1930's stained glass windows. Set on small site 
adjoining road.

73 174400 237320

118 SS Peter and Paul's 
Catholic Church

ALLOON UPPER Large Gothic style cruciform plan church, with  tower  and short spire set in re-entrant corner, 
c1875. Built of random squared limestone with cut stone dressings that include window 
tracery and gargoyle spouts etc.The interior has an open truss roof, stone dressings to 
transept arches, stained glass etc. Renovated c. 1985. Set on small site adjoining road.

73 167580 236760

119 Hampstead House HAMPSTEAD Ruins of a large detached three-bay three-storey  house with basement, half hexagon central 
front bay and squared central rear bay c1780. Built of coursed rubble with cut stone dressings. 
Part demolished c1935. Estate cottage at rear. Set within Land Commission divided estate.

73 165850 238160

120 Woodlawn Folly Archway CARROWMORE (ED 
KILLAAN)

Gothic style folly  entrance gateway  with crenellated parapet over pointed central arch, and 
lower flanking arches, c1790. Set adjoining roadway.

73 168370 233180

121 Woodlawn Station CARROWMORE (ED 
KILLAAN)

Pair of semi-detached,two-storey ,L-plan signal-mens houses with random squared limestone 
facades and cut stone dressings, c. 1860. Adjoining and including signal box c1900. 
refenestrated, c. 1990. set at level crossing.

73 168520 232580

122 Woodlawn Station CARROWMORE (ED 
KILLAAN)

Semi-detached three-bay single-storey Tudor style railway station with adjoining three-bay two-
storey house, built 1851.

73 168660 232630

123 Woodlawn Station 
Warehouse

CARROWMORE (ED 
KILLAAN)

Monumental mediaeval style railway warehouse with stone facade, gables and large arched 
opes,built 1851. The interior contains a small crane..Built adjacent to roadside and railway 
track.

73 168520 232610

124 Trench's Monument MONEYVEEN Mausoleum consisting of  tower, set within large circular enclosure which is surrounded by a 
tall crenellated wall and arched entrance gateway.. Built of coursed rubble limestone with cut 
stone dressings. Set on elevated site overlooking family demesne.

73 168800 233250

125 Cloonacauneen Castle CLOONACAUNEEN 
(GALWAY BY)

Four-storey square tower house, c. 1450. Three-bay two-storey wing added c. 1835, Tower 
and wing  renovated c. 1963. Now houses bar and restaurant.Set within its own grounds.

82 134180 230710

127 Castle Ellen CASTLE ELLEN Castle Ellen entrance gateway comprising of curved stone walls with quarter-engaged cut 
stone columns to each side and  with carved lion terminals. Cast-iron gate piers, gates, and 
railing, c. 1840.

84 148780 231750
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128 Castle Ellen Lodge POLLAGH (ATHENRY 
BY)

Detached three-bay single-storey gate lodge with a pavillion roof, central chimney stack and 
ashlar limestone facade, c1840. Set at roadside opposite entrance gateway. Extension at 
side. Keystone dated 1875 displayed from demolished stable yard of Castle Ellen.

84 148760 231740

129 Graigue Abbey GRAIGABBEY SOUTH Detached five-bay two-storey house with hipped roof, rough dashed facade, round headed 
stone doorcase with side lights, c1790.The interior retains some original features including  
decorative plasterwork,internal joinery and chimneypieces.The building incorporates earlier 
fabric. Renovated c. 1875, and c.1950.    Ruined and overgrown outbuildings. Standing within 
small derelict  demense with remains of estate boundary wall and tripartite entrance gateway 
with ashlar limestone gate piers  and wrought ironwork.

84 153430 230250

130 Teagasc Agricultural 
Centre

BALLYGARRAUN WEST Group of Art Nouveau influenced buildings designed by William Scott, c. 1910;  Three-bay two-
storey administration offices, dated 1870, twenty-one bay single-storey building, with two-
storey sections; farm yard complex,  and four-bay offices, extended c. 1970. Renovated in 
various phases.

84 148140 226750

131 Athenry House ATHENRY Ruins of detached five-bay two-storey gable-ended house with round headed stone doorcase 
with sidelights, c1780. The facade is rough dash rendered. Single-bay two-storey extensions 
added at either end c1820.The interior had an oval hall. Entrance gateway with quadrant 
walls,ashlar piers with ball finials and iron gates.Set within its own grounds in centre of the 
town.

84 150210 227520

132 Town Walls and Gateway BAUNMORE (ATHENRY 
BY)

Remains of town walls and town gate 84 150460 227490

133 Castle Ellen CASTLE ELLEN Large detached five-bay two-storey house over raised basement, 1840. The rendered facade 
has a blocked parapet, large ionic porch and framed windows with entablatures. Enclosed 
yard at rear. Set within its own grounds which containing  mediaeval ruin.

84 149250 232160

134 Athenry Railway Station CULLAIRBAUN Detached four-bay single-storey cruciform plan railway crossing keeper's house, c. 1860 in a 
faintly Tudor style, with bays set within re-entrant corners. Refenestrated c. 1985.

84 150040 228040

135 Athenry Railway Station CULLAIRBAUN Detached ten-bay single-storey former goods shed, c. 1860; now derelict. 84 150030 228060

136 Athenry Railway Station CULLAIRBAUN Detached three-bay two-storey L-plan stone station master's house, c. 1870; re-fenestrated c. 
1985.

84 150110 228090

137 Athenry Railway Station CULLAIRBAUN Detached five-bay single-storey railway station, c. 1860, with screen wall. Renovated, c. 1995. 
Platform retains, c. 1860, platform shelter, water tower and water dispenser, footbridge and c. 
1920 timber newspaper kiosk.

84 150110 228140

138 Galway Rural 
Development

CULLAIRBAUN Detached five-bay single-storey former railway station, c. 1860, with pavilions to sides. Now 
houses rural development offices.

84 150150 228180

139 Railway Hotel CULLAIRBAUN Detached four-bay two-storey former hotel with basement, gabled fronted projection and 
veranda, c.1880. Built of random squared limestone. now housing school and extended to 
rear, c. 1975. Set on corner site.

84 150120 228230

140 Athenry Heritage Centre ATHENRY  Single-cell  Church of Ireland, church with tower and spire, built in 1828 and incorporated into 
ruins of late mediaeval cruciform plan church. Renovated in 1999 to house heritage centre in 
re-designed interior. Set in enclosed churchyard. Gateway incorporates mediaeval stonework.

84 150390 227810
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141 St. Patrick's Esker 
Redemptorist Monastery

ESKER (ATHENRY BY) Seven-bay three-storey monastery with pedimented breakfront and large wing at rear, built 
1903.The facade is rough dash rendered with nap rendered detail. Refenestrated c. 1995. Set 
within grounds that form part of a larger monastic complex.

84 154570 225960

142 Redemptorists 
Monastery

ESKER (ATHENRY BY) Fifteen-bay three-storey former seminary building including dormer attic storey  and pair of 
round headed stone doorcases, completed c. 1949. Now houses retreat house.

84 154520 225960

143 Church of SS Peter and 
Paul

ESKER (ATHENRY BY) Gothic style four-bay single cell church with a chancel,  attached crenellated tower, pointed 
opes and stone plaque above entrance, dated 1844. The rough dashed facade has stone 
dressings. Renovated  and refoofed c. 1903. The interior contains a fine free-standing 
limestone stoup, painted stencil decoration, marble alters and balcony. Set within  grounds 
that  forming part of a larger monastic complex.

84 154570 225920

144 Prospect House PROSPECT (ATHENRY 
BY)

Detached five-bay two-storey house with central half hexagon bow,round headed stone 
doorcase and rear return, c1800. Refenestrated c. 1950 and extended to rear, c. 1995. Range 
of outbuildings to rear,part ruined, part in use as vets surgery. Set within its own 
grounds.Coursed rubble boundary wall and pair of ashlar gateways.

84 149840 227570

145 Attymon Railway Station ATTIMONMORE SOUTH Small detached five-bay single-storey railway station with an open verandah. Built of brick and 
with raised brick dressings c1890.  Goods shed and water tower.Disused and now derelict.

85 159650 230250

146 Attymon Bridge ATTIMONMORE SOUTH Single-arch coursed rusticated stone railway bridge, c. 1860. 85 159480 230270

147 Cappanasruhaun Bridge CAPPANASRUHAUN Single-arch coursed rusticated stone railway bridge, c. 1860. 85 161110 230490

148 St. Mary's , Catholic 
Church

CLOONCAH 
(KILCONNELL BY)

Detached three-bay single-church, c. 1850. The facade is rough dash rendered. The interior 
has timber sheeted ceiling and balcony.  Set within small site and adjacent to road. 
Extensively renovated, c. 1990.

85 162850 230430

149 Clooncah Bridge CLOONCAH 
(KILCONNELL BY)

Hump-backed single-arch rubble stone road bridge, c. 1825. 85 163460 230250

150 St. Iomars Catholic  
Church

KILLIMOR Detached T-plan three-bay church with a shallow alter recess, pointed opes and a gable 
belfry, c. 1820. E xtensively renovated and sacristy added to side, c. 1990.Set within ancient 
churchyard with ruins of medieval church,old grave stones, mausoleum and carved  
architectural fragments built into walls.

85 160330 228530

151 Killimor Castle KILLIMOR Detached three-bay two-storey gable-ended house with raised basement, entrance steps and 
plain door-ope, c. 1725. Incorporating tower house. The interior has some late 18th cent 
joinery and decorative ceiling plasterwork. House derelict. Two-storey outbuildings. Set within 
its own grounds on elevated site.

85 160360 228460

152 Raford Mill RAFORD Four-bay two-storey former water mill, c. 1800, now used as farm building with machinery in 
situ. Adjoining four-bay two-storey miller's house, c. 1850. extensively renovated c. 1990.

85 161030 226190

153 Raford Bridge RAFORD Six arch road bridge with V cut-waters and parapets, c1770. Built of rubble limestone. Central 
arches bebuilt. Repaired with concrete. Spanning Raford River.

85 160850 226100

154 Raford House RAFORD Large detached three-bay three-storey  house with low hipped roof, basement and shallow 
breakfront, c. 1770.The ashlar limestone facade has a pedimented doric doorcase and  large 
diocletian and small circular windows above.  The interior retains contemporary joinery, 
chimneypieces and a profusion of decorative plasterwork. Large enclosed later stable yard at 
rear. Set in good park land containing terraced garden etc.  1840's Entrance gateway. 
Remains of estate boundary wall.

85 160480 226020
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155 Carnakelly House CARNAKELLY SOUTH Site of Carnakelly House, demolished, c. 1995., farm complex now on site. Ha-ha in grounds 
which surrounded a garden area is intact but in poor repair.

85 156730 227180

156 Killaan Church of 
Ireland Church

KILLAAN Detached three-bay, single-cell church, with chancel, buttresses and tower  with spire,c1875.  
Built of random squared limestone with cut stone dressings. Interior contains stained glass by 
Heaton, Butler and bayne.Set back from road within small graveyard that contains cut stone 
memorial , c. 1880.

86 168840 231210

157 Kilconnell Cross CORRANEENA Inscribed wayside cross, dated 1682, with later inscription dated 1844 commemorating Rev. 
W. Manning's erection of the stone on an octagonal base. Set at cross roads.

86 173220 231280

158 Church of the Sacred 
Heart

ELLAGH (KILCONNELL 
BY)

Gothic style T-plan church,built c1860. The rendered facade has pointed opes and some 
stone dressings.The interior has alter recess,balcony and an unusual roof structure. 
Renovated, and porches added c. 1980. Set within  churchyard which contains many  19th 
cent gravestones.

86 173560 231380

159 Killaan Rectory KILLAAN Detached Tudorbethan style four-bay two-storey former rectory, c. 1860, with advanced 
gabled end bay, gabled half-dormers, bay window, and porch. The random squared limestone 
facade has cut stone dressings including hood-mouldings etc. Enclosed stable yard at rear. 
Derlict. Set within its own grounds.

86 169010 230550

160 Woodlawn House WOODLAWN Detached Classical style three-bay single-storey gatelodge  with pedimented breakfront c 
1850. Set back behind  an entrancescreen of ashlar quadrent walls, piers and  cast iron gates 
to Woodlawn House. set adjacent to roadside.

86 168880 230820

161 Woodlawn House WOODLAWN Large Italianate style  mansion comprising of seven- bay three-storey house with basement 
and advanced end bays. The building is  flanked by  three-bay two storey wings and 
pedemented  pavillions. Elaborate internal finishes.The original 18th cent house was radically 
altered, extended and external enrichments added c1860. Large stable block, yards and 
stewarts house etc. at rear. The extensive park land contains an icehouse,, three- arched 
bridge etc. Alterations designed by James Kempster.

86 167740 231230

162 Woodlawn House  
Gatelodge [Grucocks 
Castle]

WOODLAWN Medieval style  arched entrance and faux tower house gate lodge, c. 1830;  Built of course 
rubble with cut stone dressings.Set adjoining roadside. Now derelict.

86 168790 229610

163 St. Killian's Church KNOCKBRACK 
(KILCONNELL BY)

Detached single-cell Roman Catholic church, c. 1875; Date stone from earlier church dated 
1803 set in exterior wall. Transepts and tower added c. 1970. Rendered exterior with cut stone 
dressings. Interior has herring-bone sheeted ceiling and gallery.Marble memorial to parish 
priest responsible for erection of church. set adjacent to road

86 167310 227710

164 Ballinderry House BALLINDERRY 
(KILCONNELL BY)

Detached five-bay two-storey house over basement, with central half hexagon bay, c1750. 
The house is gable-ended with a rough dashed facade, entrance steps and pedimented 
rusticated stone doorcase. The front windows are slightly asymmetrically positioned. The 
interior retains contemporary joinery. Enclosed yard at rear. Set within small demesne with 
good trees. Ruined entrance lodge now in seperate ownership.

86 173450 230260

165 Folly Ruins WOODLAWN Medieval style  folly tower  with small two storey house attached. Set within walled 
enclosure,c1830. Possibly incorporating an earlier structure.

86 167420 232030

166 St. Joseph's College 
Entrance Gateway and 
Lodge

GARBALLY DEMESNE Detached two-bay two-storey lodge house, c. 1850,and adjacent entrance gates to St. 
Joseph's College.

87 183930 230060
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167 St. Catherine's  Catholic 
Church

CLOONAMERAGAUN Gothic style four-bay single-cell Roman Catholic church, dated 1860, with single-bay chancel 
and adjoining squat two-storey tower.The coursed rubble limestone facade has cut stone 
dressings and a daatestone.The interior has an open truss roof, gallery and stained 
glassdated 1906. Renovated c. 1980, with graveyard in grounds.

87 178860 228190

168 Holy Trinity Church, 
Church of Ireland

FOATS OR 
LEVALLYNEARL

Board of First Fruits type cruciform plan Church of Ireland church dated 1817. The coursed 
rubble limestone facade has cut stone dressings, apex and verg finials and three-storey  
attached tower with ribbed spire. Re-roofed c.1990 and repointed c. 1998. The interior has a 
plastered ceiling, wall monuments and stained glass etc. Set within enclosed churchyard with 
numerous headstones , table tombs and box tombs,some of which are earlier than the church. 
Ashlar gate piers and pair of wrot iron gates.

87 179050 228220

169 Glebe House FOATS OR 
LEVALLYNEARL

Detached three-bay two-storey over basement Glebe house, c. 1825, with bay added to right, 
c. 1900.It has a hipped roof, rough dash rendered facade and preemented limestone frontis to 
porch. Outbuildings.  Renovated c. 1995. Interior has contemporary joinery etc. Schoolhouse 
in grounds. Ashlar gate piers. Set witin its own grounds.

87 179100 228170

170 Railway Hotel CLEAGHMORE Detached three-bay two-storey railway hotel with gabled advanced bays with loggia between 
and half dormer window with the Clancarty arms affixed. Built of ashlar limestone with brick 
dressings to opes. Set on small site adjoining road and station.

87 184130 231790

171 Ballinasloe Railway 
Station

DEERPARK 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Group of Tudor style railway buildings, designed by George Wilkinson in 1851. Seven-bay 
single-storey over basement station with decorative chimney stacks, between flanking four- 
and two-bay buildings. Goods shed at end of platform, with cast-iron foot bridge, cut stone 
shelter and red brick signal box.

87 184080 231800

172 The Old National 
School, Brackenagh

GARBALLY DEMESNE Detached six-bay two-storey late medieval style former national school, with advanced end 
bays, hipped roof, random squared limestone facade and iron lattice casement windows. Pair 
of entrance doorways. Set back from road behind railings.

87 184740 230930

173 Garbally Lodge GARBALLY DEMESNE Double fronted three-bay two-storey former lodge, c. 1850.The ashlar limestone facade has 
central gable,strip pilasters and flanking open porches.  Renovated c. 1960. Extended to rear 
by three-bay single-storey with former attic building, c. 1995. Set on small corner site. 
Entrance gateway removed.

87 183280 231550

174 St. Joseph's College, 
Garbally Park

GARBALLY DEMESNE Detached elevan-bay square, two-storey house, designed by Thomas Gandy, c. 1819.The 
nap rendered facade has cut stone dressings including Doric porte-cochere, blocked 
entablature and pedimented window surrounds.Central courtyard filled in for use as picture 
gallery, c1850 and now the college chapel. The highly finished interior has elaborate ceiling 
plasterwork and contemporary joinery etc.  Detached eight-bay three-storey concert hall to 
side, c. 1941, and stables to rear.Terraced gardens. Remnants of conservatory. Needle 
monument. Set within parkland with some good trees.

87 183760 230650

176 Galbally Park Gate 
Lodges

GARBALLY DEMESNE Pair of detached single-bay single-storey former lodge houses, c. 1820, flanking former 
avenue (now public road). Both extensively renovated c. 1960 and c. 1990 on left and c. 1990 
on right.

87 184760 230990

177 Garda Barracks TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Terraced  and double fronted, five-bay three-storey Garda Barracks with cut limestone 
façade -  channelled on ground floor, with centrally placed arch flanked by segmental-headed 
doorcases and windows in a blind arches, c1840.Additional floor added,c1950. Extensive two-
storey outbuildings to rear. Street frontage.

88 185150 230910

178 Terraced three-bay three-
storey house 

TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Terraced three-bay three-storey house with ashlar limestone facade, round headed doorcase 
with original fanlight, and carriage archway through to rear, c1840. Street frontage.

88 185160 230920
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179 The Dove TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Terraced two-bay three-storey house with rendered facade, pedimented ashlar doorcase, with 
painted dove carrying olive branch in tympanum, c1800.  Plaster decoration and pub front 
added c. 1940, renovated c. 1995. Street frontage.

88 185180 230950

180 Teach an Sagart TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Detached three-bay three-storey former convent with pedimented central breakfront,rendered 
facade and paired window opes, c1870.Set behind railings. Now housing presbytery. 
Refenestrated c. 1980.

88 185210 230940

181 J. J. Kelso Garage TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Terraced two-bay three-storey house with rendered facade doorcase and  glazed side lights, 
c1830. Streetscape. Shop inserted c.1970, with entrance to garage on right. Renovated c. 
1990.

88 185230 230970

182 Dolans TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Terraced five-bay three-storey house with rendered facade, Venetian window and tripartite 
lunette, c1770. Refenestrated c. 1980, and c. 1990 traditional style shopfront added. Street 
frontage.

88 185250 231010

183 The Deli Store TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Terraced seven-bay three-storey building with asymmetrical and rendered facade , c. 1775. 
Extensively renovated c. 1990. Street frontage.

88 185240 230980

184 St. Michael's Catholic 
Church

TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Gothic style, seven-bay single-storey Roman Catholic church designed by J. J. McCarthy 
commissioned in 1846, built 1852-8 with four-storey tower and spire with tourelles richly 
decorated interior, including windows and painting by Harry Clarke, and murals by Joshua 
Clarke, c. 1920.

88 185380 230940

185 AIB TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Terraced five-bay three-storey bank building with red brick façade and ashlar dressings, 1920. 
Street frontage on splayed corner site.

88 185280 231100

186 Flanagan's Pharmacy TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Terraced five-bay there-storey house with rendered facade and venetian and lunette windows, 
c1760. Subsequently divided into two premises of three- and two-bays. Reroofed c. 1950, with 
two traditional style timber shop fronts inserted, c. 1990 and refenestrated, c. 1990.

88 185310 231120

187 The Unity Bar [Bould 
Biddy/Quidsworth]

TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

End of terrace,three-bay three-storey house with Venetian and Lunette windows to central 
bay, c1770. Reroofed c. 1950, extensively renovated c. 1990 with traditional style timber shop 
fronts inserted. Provides access to shopping mall to rear.

88 185320 231120

188 Funworld TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Terraced three-bay three-storey house with carriage archway through and cut stone round-
headed doorcase leaded fanlight. Extensively renovated c. 1990 and housing flats over 
amusement arcade.

88 185390 231170

189 Supermacs TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Terraced double fronted five-bay three-storey house with rendered facade, and Venetian and 
lunette windows. Extensively renovated, c. 1990, and housing flats over fast food restaurant.

88 185390 231160

190 Caroline's Hair Salon TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

End-of-terrace two-bay three-storey house with basement and rendered facade, c. 1770. 
Extensively renovated and extended to rear, c. 1985, to house hair dressing salon with flats 
over.Streetscape.

88 185440 231200

191 House TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Terraced three-bay two-storey over basement house, c. 1790, with round-headed doorcase 
with cobweb fanlight, and decorated timber architrave. Renovated c. 1950 and refenestrated 
c. 1990. Streetscape.

88 185440 231190

192 Not Just Combat / 
Crumbs and Cream [ 
Formerly Crof

BACK Detached three-bay three-storey houses with hippped and bracketed eaves, rendered facade 
and cut stone dressings.Single-storey flat-roofed shop added to façade, c.1985. Street 
frontage.

88 185460 231210
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193 Hutchinson Davidson & 
Son, Solic.

BACK Detached four-bay three-storey house with cut stone facade, c. 1790. Advanced gabled end 
bay extension. Refenestrated. Two-bay two-storey extension to side,c.1985. Ruin of 
coachhouse. Set within its own grounds.

88 185490 231210

194 Ballinasloe Bridge BACK Four-arched bridge crossing bifurchated dry river bed incorporating Sir Henry Sidney's bridge 
of c1575. Partly rebuilt c1745 and subsequently.  River course rubble stone lined and 
renovated c. 1985. Landscaped river walk and seating area in fork, c. 1985.

88 185520 231160

195 House TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Detached three-bay two-storey gable ended  house with ashlar facade and round headed  cut 
stone doorcase, c1820. Set behind railings.

88 185440 231220

196 Bank of Ireland TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Detached six-bay four-storey bank building with cut stone façade, portico and exceptionally tall 
window opes,c.1850. Set behind cast iron railings. Single storey banking hall at rear, c1890 
.Renovated, c. 1990.

88 185430 231210

197 Blessed Sacrament 
Chapel /  Cecil Walshe

TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

End-of-terrace [one of three] two-bay three-storey house with rendered facade and 
contemporary panelled door in end wall, c. 1827.Traditional timber  bracketed shop front, 
c1900. Renovated c. 1990. Street frontage.

88 185320 231150

198 A Touch of Class TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Terraced [one of three] two-bay three-storey house with exposes coursed rubble facade and 
round headed stone doorcase with original panelled door, c1827.Timber traditional shop front 
with brackets, c1900. Renovated 1990. Street frontage.

88 185310 231150

199 Gullane's TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Terraced [one of three] two-bay three-storey house with rendered facade, round headed stone 
doorcase and carved plaque dated 1827 in chimney stack. Renovated c. 1990 with traditional 
style timber pub front. Large extension at rear. Street frontage.

88 185300 231150

200 Duanes Pharmacy & 
Opticians

TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Terraced two-bay three-storey house with steep pitched roof, rendered facade and cut stone 
doorcase with entablature [pediment removed] and sidelights, c1770.  Renovated c. 1940 and  
traditional style timber shop front, c1995. Street frontage.

88 185270 231110

201 St. John's Church, 
Church of Ireland

TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Gothic style three-bay single-storey former church gate lodge with cut stone façade, pointed 
door ope and hood mouldings. Street frontage. Two-bay single-storey extension to right, c. 
1900.

88 185150 231080

202 Presbyterian Church TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Gothic style three-bay single-cell Presbyterian church, dated 1845, with ashlar limestone 
facade, corner buttresses, timber tracery and  two-storey tower recessed into gabled facade.  
The interior has stained glass by E. Rhind. Set back behind railings.Church hall at rear dated 
1914.

88 185130 231130

203 Town Hall Theatre  [ 
Parish Property]

TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Detached three-bay single-storey former town hall with nine-bay side elevation, c. 1850; Built 
of ashlar limestone with cut stone dressings that include entablature and doorcases.  Now 
housing theatre with single-storey extension to side, housing information centre. Streetscape.

88 185070 231150

204 St John's Church, 
Church of Ireland

TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Large Gothic style cruciform plan church with crenellated west tower, designed by Joseph 
Welland , c.1840. Built of ashlar limestone.  Interior has an open truss roof and stained glass 
etc. Set within enclosed site on height over fair green, on possible Norman motte. Entrance 
gateway with ashlar piers and iron gates.

88 185120 231080

205 `The Garden  and Gift 
Shop

TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Terraced two-bay three-storey building with rendered facade and  double height segmental-
headed window opening, c1830. Refenestrated and  two  large segmental-headed openings 
inserted in brick faced ground floor façade, c 1925. Now housing retail outlet, c. 1990.

88 185200 231150

206 Image TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Terraced three-bay three-storey house with rendered facade and  broken top pediment to 
carriage arch,c 1830. Refenestrated c. 1875, and c. 1995.

88 185180 231160
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207 The Pillar House TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Terraced three-bay three-storey former bank building with exposed coursed rubble facade and 
cut stone ground floor façade incorporating six  engaged Doric columns supporting an 
inscribed stone name fascia,c 1830. Renovated c. 1985 and windows refitted, c. 1995 to 
house public house and bed and breakfast accommodation. Street frontage.

88 185170 231160

208 Bank Chambers / High 
Society

TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Terraced five-bay three-storey former bank building with parapet, rendered facade,round 
headed doorcase and carriage archway through to rear, c1870. Extensively altered c. 1995 to 
house office accommodation with a retail outlet.

88 185110 231180

209 Scoil Iosef TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

End-of-terrace five-bay three-storey cut stone school building with central round-headed 
openings,c1860. Refenestrated in part, c. 1935, and c. 1995 with c. 1965 single-storey school 
buildings attached to rear. Street frontage.

88 185090 231180

210 Caditheas TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Semi-detached thirteen-bay two-storey convent building with advanced end bays with 
porch,c1900.Formerly housed school which are now accommodated to rear, now provincial 
offices.Set behind railings.

88 185060 231200

211 Ballinasloe Courthouse TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Courthouse, five-bay two-storey building with tall first floor window opes; flanked at both ends 
by recessed and lower entrance bays containing pedimented doorcases, c1845.The building 
has ashlar limestone facade,cut stone dressings and hipped roof. The interior has been 
radically altered, c1995. Street frontage. [For bridewell at rear - see elsewhere.]

88 185020 231210

212 Convent of Mercy TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Semi-detached ten-bay three-storey convent building, c. 1850, incorporating lower two-bay 
house at end with round headed door opening, pedimented ashlar doorcase added, c. 1860. 
Street frontage.

88 184990 231220

213 Convent of Mercy Chapel TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Gothic style six-bay two-storey convent chapel  with buttresses and  three-storey tower and 
spire attached, designed by J. F. Kempster, c1864. Lower floor accommodates domestic use. 
Built of  random squared limestone with cut stone dressings. Window tracery with stained 
glass. Chapel re-ordered c1990. Fronting street.

88 184960 231230

214 Scoil Naisiunta Greallain TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Detached classical style single-storey national school with advanced five-bay pedimented 
entrance block, with lower pavilions to each side and wings to rear, c1937. The ashlar 
limestone facade has reconstituted stone dressings. Extended to rear,c.1970. Street frontage.

88 184920 231200

215 Supermacs TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Detached three-bay single-storey former union workhouse building, c. 1845, now housing fast 
food restaurant, renovated and extended, c. 1990.

88 184870 231270

216 Paddy Power / Computer TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Terraced three-bay three-storey house with rendered facade and  Venetian and round-headed 
windows to upper floors, c1770. Renovated, c.1950, and c. 1985 with three traditional style 
timber shopfronts inserted. Street frontage.

88 185240 231040

217 Former Urban District 
Council Office

TOWNPARKS 
(MOYCARN BY)

Detached three-bay three-storey house  with  rendered facade,venetian and round-headed 
window openings in central bay, c1800. Ceiling with pendentive decorative plaster work. Two-
storey wing to rear, extended to side, c. 1985 to house local authority offices.. Outbuildings. 
Set back from streetline.

88 185630 231120

218 Finn's TOWNPARKS 
(MOYCARN BY)

Terraced three-bay two-storey house with rendered facade, carriage archway through to rear 
and round headed stone doorcase,c1835. Renovated c. 1985 with timber traditional style pub 
front added to mosaic tiled ground floor. Street frontage.

88 185590 231100

219 House TOWNPARKS 
(MOYCARN BY)

Semi-detached four-bay two-storey cut stone house with round headed doorcase and  
depressed three-centred arched entrance to yard to rear,      c1820.  Renovated, 1990. Street 
frontage.

88 185680 231070
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220 House TOWNPARKS 
(MOYCARN BY)

Semi-detached four-bay three-storey gable ended house with stone facade,round-headed cut 
stone door case and carriage archway through to rear,c1820. Retains one original window the 
rest replaced c. 1990. Outbuildings. Street frontage.

88 185700 231060

221 Ballinasloe  East Bridge TOWNPARKS 
(MOYCARN BY)

Four-arched bridge built by River Suck Drainage Board in 1887, with machinery to operate 
sluices. Incorporating part of Sir Henry Sidney's bridge of c1570. Quarry faced limestone 
masonry parapet walls. Cast iron lamp standards.

88 185750 231070

222 Ivy Lodge TOWNPARKS 
(MOYCARN BY)

Detached three-bay two-storey  gable ended house, c. 1780, with cut stone doorcase and 
lower wing to rear. Refenestrated c. 1880 and c. 1950. Built within bawn walls of c. 1600, with 
corner towers and traces of moat.

88 185900 231100

223 Our Lady of Lourdes KILGARVE Gothic Revival style five-bay single-cell  Roman Catholic church with projecting three-sided 
chancel apse, sacristy and entrance porch, c1900. In addition it has buttresses and a gable 
belfry. Built of quarry faced limestone with cut stone dressings. The interior has an open truss 
roof, gallery and stained glass. Set on site with large carpark and adjoining road.

88 186660 230900

224 Creagh Graveyard CREAGH Ruin of  three-bay single-cell church, c. 1700; Cut stone gateway piers,c. 1850.Set within 
enclosed churchyard which contains many gravestones etc.

88 186570 230970

225 Ballinasloe Cemetery CREAGH Cemetery with yew lined walks, opened 1887, with rusticated stone piers and cast-iron railings 
and gate to entrance. Detached four-bay single-storey keeper's lodge with dedicatory plaque 
on gable. Renovated c. 1960 and c. 1990. Cemetery contains wide variety of gravemarkers.

88 186590 231070

226 St Brigid's Hospital TOWNPARKS 
(MOYCARN BY)

Former mental asylum designed by Francis Johnston , dated 1832. Classical style group of 
mental hospital buildings on an X-plan two-storey block with cupola surmounting entrance 
bay. Smaller scale two-storey buildings attached, with pavilions at ends. Detached single-cell 
chapel in grounds, and later ancillary buildings. Set within extensive grounds. Tripartite 
entrance gateway with original cast and wrot ironwork.

88 186340 231250

227 The Pines PORTNICK Detached seven-bay two-storey over basement Gothic Revival former Church of Ireland 
college, c. 1855. Renovated c. 1990 and converted to multiple dwelling. Single-storey pair of 
cottages in foreground also renovated, c. 1990.

88 186800 230650

228 Le Poer Trench Memorial DUNLO Greek Revival style memorial to  Rev. Arch. Charles Le Poer Trench, designed by George 
Papworth, c1840. Ashlar limestone sarcophagus set on high plinth within domed doric 
structure.  Inscribed memorial plaques.Set at edge of road.

88 184870 230940

229 The Bridewell TOWNPARKS 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Bridewell, consisting of five-bay two-storey building with pedimented breakfront which has a 
diocletian window above entrance door, c1840.The exposed coursed rubble facade has block-
and-start surrounds to opes. The vaulted interior contains male and female cells with iron 
gates and turnkeys accomodation above. Set behind courthouse, with pair of enclosed yards.

88 185030 231230

230 Rinville House RINVILLE WEST Ruins of a large detached three-bay two-storey over basement house  with recessed central 
bay, central wyatt window ope and  Ionic portico, c1820. Set within grounds of public park 
which contains outbuidings and tower house etc.

94 135360 222530

231 Ardfry House ARDFRY Detached nine-bay two-storey over basement house, c. 1780. Renovated c. 1820 with two-
storey advanced pavilions to each end and Gothic style additions to façade added. Now in 
ruinous state. Adjacent stable yard partly renovated and converted to residential use, c. 1990.

94 134840 221160
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232 Kilcornan KILCORNAN 
(DUNKELLIN BY)

Tudor Gothic style five-bay two-storey  mansion with raised basement,  central breakfront and 
projecting bays including chapel,c1837.The external render has decorative plaster tracery 
work.Raised by one storey,c 1970. Enclosed yard. with arch.Now houses administration of 
health care institution. Single-bay residential accommodation in grounds. Set within demesne 
which contains good trees and entrance gateway.

95 142560 220500

233 St. Cornan's Church KILCORNAN 
(DUNKELLIN BY)

Mediaeval two-bay single- cell church, with base batter and small window opes. 
Refurbished,c. 1990. Set within Kilcornan demesne. and several grave sites adjoining.

95 142390 220160

234 Oyster Manor Hotel STRADBALLY NORTH Detached five-bay two-storey former convent with advanced gabled end bays,rendered facade 
and round headed stone doorcase, c1844. The interior retains some contemporary joinery etc. 
Extensively renovated and extended to rear to accommodate hotel, 1995. Set back from 
within its own grounds which contains a small  enclosed burial ground.

95 141340 219890

235 St. Mary's Catholic  
Church/ Church of the 
Annunci

KILCORNAN 
(DUNKELLIN BY)

Classical style, nine bay deep basilica  with apse,  tetrastyle Corinthian portico and attached 
belfry ,1935. The exterior is nap rendered. The interior has plaster ceiling and stained glass 
etc. Set on corner site with presbytery at rear.

95 141280 220140

236 Clarinbridge Green KILCORNAN 
(DUNKELLIN BY)

Village Green, occupying triangular site, laid out, c. 1875, with boundary wall, and Celtic cross 
commemorating Sir Thomas N. Redington, erected c. 1900.

95 141260 220190

237 Clarinbridge School 
House / Parish Hall

KILCORNAN 
(DUNKELLIN BY)

Terraced seven-bay  single-storey former school house with random squared limestone 
facade and gable belfry, c. 1866. Extended to rear, c. 1999, with lower two-bay entrance porch 
on left, and arched entrance to yard on right. Arcaded outbuildings display local artefacts at 
rear.

95 141340 220210

238 Clarinbridge  Bridge HILLPARK Five-arched road bridge, crossing the Clarinbridge River, late 18th cent. Parapet walls with 
splayed ends. Doubled in width. Repointed c. 1990.

95 141250 220040

239 McDonaghs INNPLOT End-of-terrace seven-bay single-storey dormer attic public house, c. 1840, with deep reed 
thatch, carried over dormer windows, ground floor refenestrated c. 1985.

95 138060 224700

240 Oranmore Library ORAN MORE Gothic style cruciform plan church, dated 1808. Altered c 1885, gable belfry added and some  
window opes altered. The facade is rendered and has stone dressings.The interior has 
unusual roof structures and gallery. Extensively renovated c. 1998 - 2000, to accommodate 
community facility, retaining interior features. Set within graveyard with numerous 
gravestones.Ashlar gate piers and iron gates.

95 138020 224500

241 Oranmore Castle ORAN MORE Square tower house, c. 1450, with advanced bay on left. Re-roofed, restored and adjoining 
three-bay, two-storey house with connect ing single-storey corridor built c1940. Set on 
shoreline with and including quay and private jetty.

95 137650 224590

242 Rinville Park RINVILLE WEST Detached three-bay single-storey gate lodge with dormer storey and gabled breakfront, 
c.1850. Adjoining entrance gates to Rinville Park.

95 136340 222110

243 Lavally House LAVALLY (DUNKELLIN 
BY)

Detached five-bay two-storey gable-ended house with central wyatt window ope and round 
headed stone door-ope, c1820. Bay windows added c1900. Two storey rear return. The 
interior has decorative ceiling cornices, some original joinery etc. Range of two-storey 
outbuildings dated 1876. Set within its own grounds

95 144980 222030

244 Lynch Monument LAVALLY (DUNKELLIN 
BY)

Lynch Monument consisting of high square pedestal with inscribed stone plaque -  which is 
not fully legible.

95 144080 221830
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245 Rockmore House FARRANABLAKE WEST Detached three-bay single-storey house over high  basement , c.1820.It has a hipped and 
bracketed roof, rendered facade and  paired sash windows. Single-storey extensions to rear. 
renovated c. 1985.  Interior contains some contempory joinery and a staircase 
c1880.Outbuildings and yard.Entrance gates c1850. Set within its own grounds with some 
good trees.

96 149690 225840

246 St. Colman's  Catholic 
Church

CRAUGHWELL 
(DUNKELLIN BY)

Gothic style,T-plan church with shallow alter recess, pointed opes, attached tower and three 
bay two storey presbytery at rear, c1840. The rendered facade has hood-mouldings to window-
opes and stone dressings to door-opes. The interior has a decorative plastered ceiling, 
balcony, memorial plaque dated 1847 and 1900's confessional boxes. Set back from road 
within its own site  which contains several tomb stones.

96 150910 220370

247 Ballymore Park BALLYMORE (ED 
CRAUGHWELL)

Detached five-bay two-storey with pedimented breakfront and lower single-bay two storey-
storey wings to either side c.1750.  Additions at rear. Interior contains original closed string 
staircase. Enclosed hunt kennels and stables at rear dated 1891. Set within in its own 
grounds.

96 151510 220340

248 Strongford Mill CAHERADANGAN Mill complex comprising of detached three-bay single-storey house with attic, c. 
1800.Converted to residentaial use c.1990.Three bay, 2 storey with attic former mill building to 
side.Group of restored buildings in yard, used as offices/outbuildings. Set within its own 
grounds with mill pond, race and weir extant.

96 152320 220160

249 Strongford Bridge CAHERADANGAN Hump-backed,single arch road bridge, c. 1800. 96 152670 220050

250 Strongford Castle CAHERADANGAN Detached two-storey square tower house, c. 1300, extensively renovated and converted to 
residence, c. 1990.

96 152670 220080

251 Hollypark House HOLLYPARK Detached three-bay two-storey house with hipped roof, pseudo- pilasters and rear wing, c. 
1800. The facade is nap rendered and retains small pane sash windows. The interior plan has 
an oval hall and oval staircase hall at rear, cantilevered timber staircase and good 
contemporary joinery. Ounbuildings at rear. Set within well wooded grounds with gate lodge 
and entrance gateway dated c1820..

96 154370 222540

252 Esker Railway Bridge TEMPLEMARTIN Single arch rusticated stone bridge over railway track,built 1869. Only open to pedestrian 
traffic.

96 150340 220970

254 Moyode Castle MOYODE DEMESNE Ruins of  18th or 19th cent house and  outbuildings. Set within former demesne. 96 153080 223120

255 Moyode Castle MOYODE DEMESNE Detached three-bay single-storey former lodge house, c. 1840. Now in use as farm building. 96 153180 223730

256 Moyode  lodge MOYODE DEMESNE Detached three-bay single storey L-plan gate lodge with rendered facade and stone dressings 
to curved headed opes, 1875. Set back from road.

96 152100 222450

257 Castle Turvin CASTLETURVIN Detached five-bay two-storey house with basement,entrance steps,attic storey and gable 
stacks,c1780. The rendered facade has plain square headed doorcase with small sidelights. 
The interior early 19th cent ceiling cornices and joinery. Outbuildings.  Set within its own 
grounds with some good trees.

96 149300 225670

258 SS Peter & Paul's 
Catholic Church

CLOGHAREVAUN T-plan church, dated 1840. The rough dashed  facade has cut stone dressings including  
pinnacled corners and gable belfry . The interior has a decorative plaster ceiling, wall 
memorials, gallery and later recess containing a late 19th cent. alter.   Renovated c. 1990. Set 
within enclosed site.

97 157580 225180
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259 Kiltullagh House KILTULLAGH NORTH Detached five-bay two-storey over basement house, c. 1725, in ruinous condition. Nearby 
former stable yard, c. 1750, partly renovated and converted to residential use, c. 1990.

97 157030 225400

260 Clogharevaun Bridge CLOGHAREVAUN Hump-backed  two-arch 18th cent road bridge. Built of random rubble limestone. The main 
central arch rebuilt c. 1850. Set in open countryside near castle ruins.

97 158140 224210

261 Kilconickny Church of 
Ireland Church

BOOKEEN SOUTH Board of First Fruits style, two bay single cell church with timber tracery,   flanking vesteries 
and two storey crenellated tower c1820. Unused. Set within ancient  enclosed churchyard with 
a number of grave stones.

97 158240 223110

262 Dunsandle Station CARROWKEEL 
(ATHENRY BY)

Semi-detached four-bay single-storey former railway station and adjoining single-bay two-
storey former station master's house, c. 1860; converted to residential use, and renovated c. 
1995. Goods shed facing across former track.

97 159700 224100

263 Dunsandle Estate Bridge CARROWREVAGH Single, segmental arch bridge with  ashlar limestone buttresses and cast-iron balustrades. 
Replaced on one side, c. 1985 by nap rendered concrete wall.

97 156230 221630

264 Dunsandle Lodge CARROWREVAGH Detached three-bay single-storey lodge  with gabled breakfront attic storey and ashlar facade, 
c. 1855. Extensively renovated and extended to rear, c. 1995.

97 156090 221730

265 St. Cleran's SAINTCLERANS Country mansion built in two phases.The earlier section consists of a four-bay two-storey 
house over basement  with hipped roof and contemporary internal finishes, built c. 1784. The 
later section designed by Sir Richard Morrison c1807 consists of a five-bay, two -storey bow 
ended block with richly finished interior. Various stables and outbuildings. Renovated in 1959 
by Michael Scott and Partners. Now accommodates guest house. Ruined square tower. All 
set with within wooded demesne with ha-ha, boundary wall and gateway.

97 155550 219900

266 St. Michael's  Catholic 
Church

CAPPATAGGLE Gothic style four-bay single cell church with side aisle expressed internally only, c. 1860.The 
rough dash rendered facade has pointed opes with compo. hood mouldings.The interior has 
compartmented ceiling, round arched arcades  gallery and some Harry Clarke style windows 
etc. Renovated c. 1980 with porch and sacristy added. Set within small  enclosed site with 
freestanding 20th cent belfry.

98 172550 225020

267 St. Mary's Church / Our 
Lady of Lourdes

WALLSCOURT T-plan two-bay church with date stone of 1839. Refurbished,refoofed, three sided apse and 
bell-cote added c1880. The rough dash rendered facade has both round and pointed headed 
opes and cut stone dressings.The interior has an exposed truss roof, gallery and ornate 
finished apse etc. Renovated c. 1985.Single-storey sacristy attached at rear. Graveyard 
adjoining.

98 169770 220080

268 Cartron House CARTRONSHEELA Detached five-bay two-storey  gable-ended house with pedimented breakfront, attic storey and 
rear return, c1760. The nap rendered facade has a round-headed door ope with small side 
lights. Refurbished and window opes refitted c1980. The interior has an open-well staircase 
and lugged door architraves etc. Two-storey outbuildings at rear. Set within its own grounds. 
St.Joseph's College,Garbally Park was established here in 1892.

98 172200 223680

269 St. Augustine's Roman 
Catholic Church

CROSSCONNELL MORE Gothic style T-plan church with tower, rendered facade and cut-stone dressings including 
short spire, c 1820. Large external memorial plaque dated 1828. Some early twentieth century 
stained glass. Interior refurbished c1980. Set within large graveyard containing many early 
nineteenth century tombstones.

99 183890 224770

270 Kiltormer Church of 
Ireland Church

NEWTOWNEYRE Board of First Fruits style, three bay single cell  church with apse and pinnacled tower, c. 
1815. Interior has coved ceiling - fittings removed.Set within enclosed churchyard which 
contains trees and some early nineteenth century memorials. Entrance gates made by R. 
Turner of Dublin.

99 181810 220540
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271 Kiltormer Catholic 
Church

KILTORMER WEST Gothic style T-plan church with rendered facade and dressings, c. 1830, Interior contains 
balcony, two carved stone stoups dated '99 and 1822 and stained glass windows signed 
Clarke, Dublin. Renovated c. 1980, uPVC porch added c. 1995 and freestanding iron belfry. 
Set adjoining village street without a graveyard.

99 181960 220630

272 St. Mary's Roman 
Catholic Church

LAURENCETOWN Gothic style T-plan church, c. 1840.Interior contains balcony and staind glass dating from 
early twentieth century.Radically refurbished c. 1970 and large porch added. Set within 
churchyard containing modern freestanding iron belfry.

100 188430 220650

273 Oghilmore Stores OGHIL MORE Terraced two storey building on splayed corner site dated 1858   and flanked by and including 
two dwellings.

100 188690 221220

274 House OGHIL MORE Semi-detached,  three-bay two-storey house with advanced end bay and coursed rubble 
facade,c 1890. Extension added to side and PVC casement windows inserted. Set back from 
road with garden to the front.

100 189060 221420

275 Laurencetown House 
Lodge

BELVIEW OR 
LISSAREAGHAUN

Gothic style, three-bay two-storey estate lodge,  with pointed window ope, flying buttresses 
and pinnicles to end gable wall, c1800. Set next to former avenue.

100 186270 220280

276 Seymour Mausoleum BALLYMORE LOWER Mausoleum, c. 1870, consisting of single-cell structure with gables, stone vaulted roof, large 
window opes and set over battered crypt with iron doors. Approached by flight of stairs set in 
apron. Situated outside walls of graveyard containing group of cut stone gravemarkers.

100 188130 220400

277 Ballymore Castle BALLYMORE LOWER Three-bay two-storey house with shallow central bow, hipped roof and round headed door-ope 
with sidelights, c. 1810. Interior contains circular entrance  hall, staircase hall light by large 
roof dome, decorative ceiling plasterwork and other original features. Three storey extension 
added at rear c 1850. Tall, tower house c1450, retaining roof and floors etc.attached at rear. 
Outbuildings.Set within small demense, with trees and mid-19th century entrance gateway.

100 187950 219950

278 Volunteer Arch BELVIEW OR 
LISSAREAGHAUN

Gateway consisting of a tripartite and pedimented entrance screen, flanked by three-bay two-
storey lodges. Built of coursed rubble with cut-stone dressings and having blind lunettes and a 
large inscribed panel commemorating the Volunteer Movement, dated 1782. Now ruinous. 
Former private entrance to Laurencetown demesne, but now spanning public road.

100 184870 219720

279 Laurencetown Demesne 
Folly.

BALLYMORE LOWER Gothic style folly gateway with buttresses and pinnicles, c1800. Built of coursed rubble. set at 
roadside.

100 187050 220210

280 House OGHIL MORE Semi-detached, three-bay two-storey house with advanced end bay and coursed rubble 
facade and small pane sash windows, c1890. Set back from road with garden to the front.

100 188990 221380

281 Ballymore  Castle Gate 
Lodge

BALLYMORE LOWER Detached three-bay single-storey gate lodge with hipped roof , gabled open porch and 
segmental headed opes, c1850. The  random squared limestone facade has cut stone 
dressings to porch and and opes. Set at roadside opposite entrance gateway.

100 187570 220460

282 Our Lady of Clonfert COOLACURN SOUTH Detached T-plan Roman Catholic church with rendered facade, tiled roof and pointed opes, 
built c.1850. Radically renovated and porch added, c1970 . Set within site containing two 
graves.

101 195110 219350

283 Clonfert House CLONFERT DEMESNE Ruin of detached eight-bay two-storey bishop's palace with dormer attic storey c. 1650 
Extensively renovated c. 1780. Private residence from c. 1833 to 1954 when it was damaged 
by fire, now ruinous. Set within its own grounds containing outbuildings and good trees.

101 196150 221300
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284 Emmanuel House of 
Providence

CLONFERT DEMESNE Group of former outbuildings to Bishop's Palace, built c. 1775. Extensively renovated c. 1995 
to house religious retreat house. Complex extended c. 1995 with group of single storey 
buildings, and circular plan chapel.

101 196220 221300

285 Brackloon Castle CLOONKEA Detached five-storey rubble stone square tower house, c. 1550. Ruinous condition. Set at 
roadside.

101 195010 219000

286 St Brendan's Church of 
Ireland Cathedral

GLEBE (PART OF) Clonfert Cathedral,13th cent building attached to a12th cent facade with  an Irish Romaneque 
style portal, a Transitional east window, late mediaeval carvings on chancel-arch, 18th and 
19th cent. memorials and carved timber fittings. Set within enclosed churchyard with many 
gravestones.

101 196140 221120

287 House CLONFERT SOUTH 
(SEYMOUR)

Detached house consisting of three-bay two-storey  18th cent.building with asymmetrical 
extensions Set adjoining road with small front garden and various oubuildings to side and rear.

101 196140 221060

288 St. Colman's Church BALLINDERREEN T-Plan  Roman Catholic church dated, 1854. Renovated 1973, with porch and sacristy and 
interior and roof renovated. Four round cut stone entrance piers, with variety of parish priests 
grave markers in grounds, also, grotto with cut stone altar.

103 139150 215370

289 St. George Mausoleum DRUMACOO Gothic style single-cell mausoleum with cast iron  window tracery and doors, dated 1830. 
Containing grave slabs dated from mid-18th cent. Erected by St. George family. Reroofed 
1993 at lower level than original, adjoins c. 1500 ruined church with graveyard surrounding, 
inscribed plaque quotes poem by John Betjeman inspired by site.

103 139580 216830

290 Tyrone House TYRONE Ruins of seven-bay three-storey over basement  mansion  with cut stone facade, central three-
bay breakfront and ionic portico, c1780. Interior retains traces of plasterwork. Set on elevated 
and isolated site within Land Commission divided demesne. Design attributed to John 
Roberts,Waterford.

103 139260 217760

291 Kilcolgan Castle KILCOLGAN Castellated style  two-bay three-storey tower house c. 1800 with later single storey wings. The 
interior has delicate decorative plasterwork and contemporary joinery. The building contains 
some earlier carved stonework. Walled garden. Entrance gateway. Set within its own grounds.

103 141220 217960

292 Thatched House RAHANEENA Detached four-bay single-storey thatched cottage with half hips and dormer attic, c. 1850. 
Renovated c. 1985, with extensions added to front and rear. Reed and wire figure of fox on 
ridge.Quay side.

103 140260 218180

293 Morans of the Weir RAHANEENA Semi-detached four-bay single-storey with former attic thatched house, c. 1850, with c. 1925 
rendered façade. Now in use as public house with two-storey extension to rear. Further 
extension to rear currently under construction.

103 140240 218180

294 Thatch Cottage RAHANEENA Detached four-bay single-storey thatched cottage with half hips and dormer storey. Façade 
renovated c. 1925, refenestrated c. 1985. Set opposite quay.

103 140340 218190

295 Kilcolgan Bridge KILCOLGAN 18th cent. six arch road bridge of which the larger middle arch dates from c1870. Coursed cut 
stone wall with rusticated coping retained to sides of concrete replacement wall over central 
arch c1960. Bridge now part by-passed.

103 141700 218450

296 Killeely Church and 
Graveyard

KILLEELY BEG Ruins of late mediaeval church, within early Christian Monastic site. Graveyard containing 
variety of cut stone grave markers, c. 1750 to c. 1900.

103 142860 217950

297 St. Colman's Church, 
Ballinderreen Ph.

ROEVEHAGH Detached five-bay single-cell Roman Catholic church, c. 1860, renovated c. 1985 with porch 
and sacristy added, grotto in grounds erected 1933. Graveyard to rear, containing cut stone 
gravemarkers. Marble alter from Clarinbridge Convent and dated 1844.

103 143980 219500
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298 St Columba's Nursing 
Home

CLOGHBALLYMORE Twelve-bay two-storey over basement building incorporating square tower house, c. 1500, late 
18th cent. three-bay two-storey over basement house  and various large extensions built by a 
missionary college dating from c1860 to 1900. Now in use as nursing home. Set within its own 
grounds with outbuildings,large grotto,fine trees and entrance gateway.

103 139740 214060

299 Tyrone House STRADBALLY WEST Remains of late 18th cent. stable yard with single and two-storey outbuildings which have cut 
stone architectural dressings. Set adjoining ruins of Tyrone House

103 139010 217750

300 Kilcolgan Castle Stables. KILCOLGAN Stable yard consisting of  five-bay two-storey  and three-bay two-storey buildings, set within 
enclosed yard, c1810. Converted into holiday apartments.

103 141280 217870

301 Aggard House AGGARD MORE Detached three-bay two-storey  house with raised basement, full-height half hexagon central 
bow entrance steps and round-headed stone doorcase, 1800.The interior has a circular hall, 
oval staircase hall, decorative ceiling plasterwork and contemporary joinery. Outbuildings. Set 
within its own grounds with good trees, Entrance gateway of ashler piers and cast iron gates.

104 150050 218600

302 Aggard Bridge AGGARD MORE Double arch road bridge with maccive buttress cut-waters,c1820. 104 150400 219180

303 St. Killian's  Catholic 
Church

BALLYMANAGH 
(DUNKELLIN BY)

T- plan two-bay  Roman Catholic church with pointed opes, verge  pinnacles  and date stone 
of 1833. The rough dash rendered facade  has stone dressings including gable apex belfry. 
The interior has an open truss roof and chancel with tracery design plasterwork. Renovated c. 
1990. Set on open site at cross roads.

104 152500 216710

304 Lambert Lodge KILQUAIN (DUNKELLIN 
BY)

Detached five-bay two-storey gable-ended house with with exposed rubble facade, c. 1780. 
Archway and outbuildings at side. Set within its own grounds.

104 151550 217370

305 Roxborough House ROXBOROUGH Ruins of  1820's mansion and outbuildings, burnt c. 1922. Outbuildings and entrance in use as 
farm buildings, and in derelict condition. Entrance gates to road flank former avenue along 
which three land commission houses were built c1935. Birthplace of Lady Gregory.

104 153630 213120

306 Roxborough Demesne ROXBOROUGH Single-arch bridge, dated 1788, and erected to commemorate Roxborough Volunteers. 104 154130 213680

307 Rahasane House RAHASANE Ruins of ivy covered ruin of four-bay two-storey house with basement, c1820.   Ruins of 
outbuildings. Detached single-bay split-level gate lodge with tripartite window set within 
shallow recess. Set within Land Commission divided estate.

104 147420 218460

308 Castle Taylor CASTLETAYLOR SOUTH Ruins of substantial mansion consisting of tower house and extensive 18th and 19th cent 
additions including imitation tower house to balance the original, all with battered walls and 
bastions on the yard wall. Large window inserted with cast iron gothic tracery. E-plan stable 
block. three-bay two-storey managers house dated 1859. Walled garden. Ruined three-bay 
single-storey gate lodge and gate-piers with water-worn limestone dressings.

104 146560 214030

309 St. Brendan's Hospital KNOCKANIMA Standard  Tudorbethan style workhouse complex with a  five-bay  two-storey entrance wing 
dated 1842 , thirteen-bay two-storey wing with dormer attic  to rear, flanked by three-storey 
wings with lantern-lit dormer attics and  two-storey wing behind. Designed by George 
Wilkinson.c. 1920 corrugated iron extension renovated/extended c. 1980-95. Housing nursing 
home.

105 162330 215650

310 Conicar Roman Catholic 
Church

CONICAR (DUNKELLIN 
BY)

Detached  four bay single-cell Roman Catholic church with raking crenellations to front gable 
and side buttresses. The rendered  facade has stone dressings includind datestone of 1842. 
The interior has a later open truss roof and gallery. Renovated c. 1980. Set back from road 
against backdrop of trees.

105 157030 217630
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311 Church of the Nativity / 
Kilchreest Catholic 
Churc

BALLINGARRY 
(DUNKELLIN BY)

Detached three-bay single-cell church, dated 1881. The rendered facade has pointed opes, a 
limestone porch and  gable  belfry. The interior has an open truss roof, shallow alter niche and 
marble alter. Renovated c. 1990.Set in open countryside and surrounded by a new carpark.

105 156700 213940

312 Millmount Bridge KILLASPUGMOYLAN Seven-arched road bridge with V cut-waters, six refuges and parapet walls, c1780. Dry river 
bed.

105 157090 214950

313 Corheen House CURHEEN Detached three-bay two-storey house with hipped roof, basement, coursed rubble facade, cut 
stone dressings and  recessed central bay with veranda-porch ,c1875. Interior has 
contemporary plasterwork and joinery etc. Renovated c. 1990.  Outbuildings.Two-storey 
gabled gate lodge with decorative barge boards. Entrance gateway. Set within its own grounds.

105 160490 215090

314 Dolan Electrical Supplies LOUGHREA Terraced seven-bay two-storey house with basement, carved stone eaves course, rendered 
facade and tall narrow window opes,c1760. The interior has raised and fielded window 
shutters. 20th cent. timber shopfront. Front railings. Street frontage.

105 162010 216560

315 Town Hall / Cinema LOUGHREA Seven-bay two-storey former town hall  with ground floor blind arcades pierced by window 
opes and doors.c. 1860, The facade is part ashlar limestone and part rough dash rendered. 
Corner site. Converted to cinema c. 1940. Now unoccupied.

105 162100 216460

316 Farm and Equestrian 
Centre

LOUGHREA Detached three-bay two-storey  gable-ended house, c. 1790 The rendered facade has original 
upper floor fenestration and two later round-headed door opes. Now houses flats over retail 
outlet, with enlarged ground floor opes, c. 1980.

105 162100 216430

317 St. Brendan's Catholic 
Cathedral

LOUGHREA Gothic style cruciform plan cathedral  has side aisle, tower and spire. The rusticated random 
squared limestone facade has cut stone dressings. Designed by William Byrne and built 1897-
1903. The rich  interior has marble arcade shafts, polychrome tiles, open truss roof and 
stained glass by members of An Tur Gloine, communion rails, side altars etc.Set within large 
site with entrance gates by William A. Scott.

105 162170 216400

318 Dr.J Flaherty's LOUGHREA End-of-terrace three-bay two-storey house  with raised basement, double flight of  entrance 
steps and ionic stone doorcase, built c1790. the facade is rough dash rendered. 
Refenestrated c. 1995. Corner site streetscape.

105 162190 216610

319 An Teach Beag LOUGHREA Terraced two-bay three-storey house with steep pitched roof and nap rendered facade,built c. 
1780.Traditional style timber pubfront c1990. Living accommodation over. Renovated c. 1990.

105 162000 216560

320  Library LOUGHREA Gothic style cruciform-plan church with crenellated tower and corner pinnacles, dated 1825. 
Built of ashlar limestone with carved stone dressings.  The interior retains some wall 
memorials.Designed by James Pain. Set within enclosed churchyard with entrance gateway 
and numerous  headstones.Currently undergoing major renovation for combined use as 
church and  public library.

105 162170 216540

321 Convent of Mercy LOUGHREA Gothic style, ten-bay two-storey convent with dormer attic, gables and large chapel with tower 
and spire, designed by J.J. O'Callaghan c. 1880. The limestone facade has cut stone 
dressings.Interior retains some original architectural features. Renovated c. 1995 and chapel 
converted into sports hall. Set within its own grounds with schools adjoining.

105 162380 216470

322 Convent of Mercy 
National School

LOUGHREA Detached twenty-three-bay three-storey school building, built 1954 - 6; with façade advanced 
in steps. Set in grounds of convent.

105 162330 216470

323 Carmelite Monastery LOUGHREA Five-bay two-storey Carmilite monastery with slightly advanced end bays, rendered facade 
and tripartite stone door stone doorcase with plaque above,built 1829. Adjoining seven-bay 
three-storey wing, c. 1880. Renovated c. 1990. set witihin its own grounds.

105 161950 216780
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324 St Joseph's Church LOUGHREA Italian Romanesque style T-plan church with semi-circular apse ,c1865.The limestone facade 
has arcaded entrance and a rose-window. The interior has an open truss roof, transept 
arcades, gallery and stained glass.Attached to adjoining monastery. set within its own grounds.

105 161960 216760

325 Loughrea Railway 
Station

LOUGHREA Group of disused railway buildings, c. 1890, including station house, goods sheds and water 
tower, with brick dressings. Now derelict.

105 162210 216870

326 House LOUGHREA Terraced three-bay three-storey house with rough dash rendered facade and round headed 
Gibbsian stone doorcase with original fanlight, c. 1800. Re-roofed c. 1940. Refenestrated c. 
1985.Street frontage.

105 162310 216630

327 House LOUGHREA Terraced three-bay three-storey house, c. 1800, reroofed c. 1990. Now derelict. 105 162320 216640

328 Barry and Hayes Medical 
Hall

LOUGHREA End-of-terrace six-bay two-storey house with rendered facade and carriage arch through to 
rear, c. 1750. Refurbished, PVC casement windows and  traditional style timber shop front 
inserted,c 1990.Street frontage.

105 161990 216590

329 Stoney Brennan 
Memorial

CUSCARRICK Carved stone head; possibly medieval stone fragment inserted in wall over commemorative 
plaque to Stoney Brennan, c. 1950.

105 161670 216630

330 St. Joseph's Monastery COSMONA Detached nine-bay two-storey monastery with advanced pedimented  central and end 
bays,conscreated 1833. The rendered facade has an Ionic stone doorcase. The chapel 
interior was renovated 1981 but retains decorative ceiling plasterwork. Reroofed and 
refenestrated c. 1990. Set within its own grounds which contains a small burial ground.

105 161720 216960

331 St. Brendan's Catholic 
Church

MULLAGH MORE Detached T-plan, two-bay church, dated 1839. Refurbished, reroofed and    presbytery  added 
to rear, c. 1890, and sacristy added c 1985.The exterior is rough dash rendered and with a 
pointed stone doorcasr. The interior has an open truss roof,gallery,early 2oth 
cent.confessional boxes and marble alter.Limestone stoup with inscription "Erected by Mr 
Thomas Burke....1753".Set within small site adjoining road.

106 173690 218920

332 Ryan's GORTYMADDEN Detached five-bay two-storey house of various dates. The original three-bay two storey has 
small window opes, c1820. The four-bay two-storey rear return added c. 1920, has pebble 
dash patterned upper floor and cut stone doorcases to shop and pub entrances, and hall door 
to side. Set at road junction.

106 173490 216330

333 Ballydoogan House BALLYDOOGAN 
(LEITRIM BY)

Entrance screen  to Ballydoogan House with cut stone gate piers and wrot iron single and 
double gates, c. 1820. Single storey lodge rebuilt c1980.

106 168640 216930

334 Ballydoogan House BALLYDOOGAN 
(LEITRIM BY)

Detached three-bay two-storey house over raised basement and with a half hexagon central 
bay, c1760. The hipped roof has a modillion brasketed eaves.The rough dash rendered 
facade has a segmental pedemented doorcase and Gibbsian window surrounds. The interior 
has a fine open well staircase. Range of outbuildings. Bridge with parapets and niches. 
Entrance gateway. Set within picturesque demesne.

106 167900 216870

335 Dartfield DARTFIELD Detached five-bay two-storey house with hipped roof,pedimented breakfront and coursed 
squared limestone facade, c1825. Derelict. Large stable yard - refurbished as equestrian 
centre, 2001. Set within its own grounds. Two-bay single storey gatelodge.Tripartite entrance 
screen  with ashlar piers and  both single and double gates. Remains of demesne boundary 
wall.

106 168190 219160

336 Hearnsbrook Bridge MONEENAVEENA Four arched rubble stone bridge with v cut-waters, c1760 . Built of coursed rubble. Massive 
concrete buttress added c1940. Now by-passed.

107 179790 213040
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337 Hearnsbrook House KILLIMOR AND 
BOLEYBEG

Detached three-bay two-storey over basement house, c. 1820. The building has a low hipped 
roof, rendered facade, balustraded portico, and tripartite windows.  Outbuildings.Entrance 
gateway with ashler piers, cast-iron railings and both single and double gates. Set within its 
own grounds.

107 179760 212980

338 Lisduff Mill LISDUFF (LONGFORD 
BY)

Detached three-bay four-storey water mill, c. 1790, raised and renovated 1855. Dateplaque. 
Hipped roof and rough dash rendered facade. Mill race and machinery in situ. Building now in 
derelict condition, and partially in use as outbuilding.

107 177210 213430

339 Trinity Church, Killimor 
Church of Ireland Church

GARRYAD AND 
GARRYDUFF

Detached two-bay single-storey former Church of Ireland church, c. 1870, with chancel. 
Partially renovated c. 1995 to accommodate community facility.

107 180950 212700

340 Church of Christ the 
King, Kilquain

KILLACHUNNA T-plan church, c. 1879, with cut stone and rendered  façade.  Apse added c1930.The interior 
has timber sheeted ceiling gallery and 1930's stained glass. Renovated c. 1985.  Set within 
own site. Grotto containing niche with statue, facing entrance across road, c. 1920.

107 184270 214620

341 Skycur House SKECOOR Detached three-bay two-storey hip roofed house with tripartite window opes, c1835. The 
facade is nap rendered and has a timber doorcase with fan and sidelights. The interior has 
decorative ceiling  plasterwork and contemporary joinery.Two storey outbuildings. Entrance 
gateway. Set within its own grounds.

107 184080 218910

342 Prospect House PROSPECT DEMESNE Detached five-bay two-storey over basement house with hipped roof, dormer windows, 
pedimented breakfront, c. 1775.The rendered facade has a round headed Gibbsian doorcase. 
Single -bay, single and two-storey extensions added at either end.The interior has some 
original palsterwork and joinery. Renovated c. 1880. Refenestrated c. 1930. Outbuildings. Set 
within small demesne.

108 190930 215240

343 St. Francis  Catholic 
Church

FRIARSLAND Mediaeval Franciscan Friary buildings including single cell church. Reroofed, c. 1855. Ruinous 
house, c1650. Renovated c. 1985.Graveyard to side containing cut stone memorials, c. 1500 
to present. Set within enclosed churchyard. Single arch bridge adjoins site.

108 194340 213650

344 Church of St. John the 
Baptist, Church of 
Ireland

EYRECOURT DEMESNE Gothic style Church of Ireland church with chancel, open porch, false transepts and base of 
unfinished tower,designed by William Martin, c.1867. Built of random rubble limestone with cut 
stone and tile dressings. The interior has an open truss roof and stained glass etc. Set within 
well maintained churchyard. Cast iron gates and railing to road.

108 191200 216810

345 Former Theatre TOWNPARKS 
(LONGFORD BY)

Detached five-bay two-storey former theatre building with three-bay central pedimented 
breakfront, inscribed panel and ground floor opes set within blind arcade,late 18th cent. Street 
frontage.

108 191430 216700

347 St Brendan's  Catholic 
Church

TOWNPARKS 
(LONGFORD BY)

Gothic style, cruciform plan  Roman Catholic church with  narrow tower, c.1825. Altered  and 
window tracery inserted, c 1880. The rendered facade has stone dressings.Curved link 
passageway to former presbytery. The interior has an open truss roof,gallery and confessional 
boxes. Sanctuary altered, c1970. Set on street corner site.

108 191440 216610

348 O'Mearas Public House TOWNPARKS 
(LONGFORD BY)

Terraced three-bay three-storey house, [one of pair]  with round headed Gibbsian stone 
doorcase, carriage archway and retains original fenestration to upper floors. Ground floor 
window opes alterd. Street frontage.

108 191320 216590

349 Earner's Lounge TOWNPARKS 
(LONGFORD BY)

Terraced three-bay three-storey house, [one of pair] with round headed Gibbsian stone 
doorcase and original fenestration to upper floors. Composition plaster pub ,c1950. Part 
refenestrated c. 1990. Street frontage.

108 191310 216580
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350 Diamonds TOWNPARKS 
(LONGFORD BY)

Detached four-bay three-storey house, c. 1830, with timber bracketed  shopfront . 
Refenestrated c. 1995. Extensive two storey outbuildings at rear.Street frontage.

108 191210 216560

351 Hourigan TOWNPARKS 
(LONGFORD BY)

Detached two-bay three-storey house, c. 1820, with timber shop front, c1900. Streetscape. 108 191260 216570

352 Eyrecourt Demesne EYRECOURT DEMESNE Eyrecourt Demesne entrance gateway consisting of ashlar limestone gate piers,c.1775 and 
wrot iron gates stamped Hodge of Dublin.Refurbished and  pineapple finials replaced, c1995..

108 191580 216670

353 Church Ruin EYRECOURT DEMESNE Ruin of  three-bay single-storey former Church of Ireland church, c. 1725, with belfry, c. 1800. 
Set within small disused graveyard. Gothic style entrance gate to site,c1870.Set within 
Eyrecourt Demesne.

108 191590 216660

354 Innisfail TOWNPARKS 
(LONGFORD BY)

Detached five-bay two-storey gable ended  house with central bay bow-front , c1780. The 
rough rendered facade has a suare-headed stone doorcase. Interior has late 18th cent 
panelled shutters.Two bay extension, c1850. Renovated c. 1995. Set behind railings. Street 
frontage.

108 191510 216630

355 Courthouse TOWNPARKS 
(LONGFORD BY)

Detached five-bay two-storey courthouse, c. 1825, with advanced central bay. 108 191230 216760

356 Banagher Bridge Six arched coursed cut stone bridge built 1841 - 2, renovated c. 1995 with railing to road, and 
cast iron lamp standards.

109 200530 215850

357 Cromwells Castle ESKER (LONGFORD BY) Defensive tower of triform plan,partly 17th cent. Set on River Shannon bank. 109 200450 215900

358 Banagher Bridge 
Martello Tower

ESKER (LONGFORD BY) Martello tower c1810. Set on river bank. 109 200450 216000

359 House ESKER (LONGFORD BY) Short length of canal and detached three-bay two storey gabled lock keepers house, c1820. 109 200410 215920

360 Esker School ESKER (LONGFORD BY) Detached five-bay two-storey school house with gabled breakfront and  tall chimney 
stacks,dated 1858. Built of coursed rubble limestone. Converted into community hall. Set on 
small elevated  roadside site.

109 199330 216500

361 Corranroo Mill RINNEEN (ED DOORUS) Ruin of detached two-bay four-storey tidal mill, dated 1804; Built of coursed rubble limestone. 
Weir in tidal bay, and mill races intact. Derelict outbuildings to rear, partially renovated c. 1990 
to serve as farm buildings.

112 132640 211760

362 Corranroo RINNEEN (ED DOORUS) Detached three-bay single-storey  mill owners house, c. 1805. Renovated c. 1875, and c. 
1990 with dormer attic inserted and conservatory added to side.Set adjacent to mill

112 132650 211780

363 St. Colman's  catholic 
Church

NEWTOWNLYNCH Gothic style  three-bay single-cell church with large pointed windows and  two-storey 
crenellated tower. Renovated c. 1970.Small graveyard at side.

112 132390 213310

364 Tawnagh Causway DOORUS Rubble stone causeway, c. 1800, built as tidal dam for mill. 112 134060 212940

365 Tawnagh Mill Ruin TAWNAGH WEST (ED 
DOORUS)

Detached rubble stone cylindrical three-storey ruined tidal mill, c. 1800. Set close to road and 
foreshore.

112 134020 213010

366 Thatch House TAWNAGH WEST (ED 
DOORUS)

Detached four-bay single-storey gable-ended thatched house, c. 1820. Re-thatched c. 1990 
and refenestrated c. 1995. Set on road corner with yard at rear and outbuilding..

112 133670 212180
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367 St. Colman's  Catholic 
Church

BALLYBRANAGAN Low ,T-plan church with  lime rendered walls, buttresses and block and start surrounds to 
pointed opes, c. 1815. Additional slender belfry tower with plaque recording  dated of 1845 
and name of architect. Adjoining sacristy. Interior renovated c. 1995. Set back from road with 
large carpark to front in which is sited a High Cross memorial..

113 136110 210380

368 Kinvara National  
Schoolhouse

BALLYBRANAGAN Detached five-bay two-storey  school house with end gables,rough dash rendered facade, 
date plaque and some original iron casement windows, dated 1840.  Porch added. Set back 
from road with yard at rear.

113 136280 210280

369 Windmill Tower KINVARRA (KILTARTAN 
BY)

Detached cylindrical rubble stone  windmill, c. 1820. Set in open field. 113 136510 210300

370 St. Joseph's Presbytery KINVARRA (KILTARTAN 
BY)

Semi-detached five-bay two-storey former convent, c. 1870, with three-storey tower advanced 
in central bay of façade. Now houses presbytery. Set within its own grounds which contains 
grotto..

113 136990 210240

371 St. Joseph's Catholic  
Church

KINVARRA (KILTARTAN 
BY)

Seven-bay single-cell  church with rendered facade,cut stone dressings and round headed 
opes, c. 1877. The interior has a timber sheeted barrel vaulted ceiling, decorative painted 
work, mosaic work and a gallery. Extensively renovated c. 1980. Set adjoining former convent 
buildings.

113 137030 210280

372 Kinvara Courthouse KINVARRA (KILTARTAN 
BY)

Detached  double fronted five-bay single-storey courthouse, c. 1840.  The hip roofed building 
has a rendered facade with stone dressings.Now also used as play school and occasional 
gallery.

113 137270 210230

373 Murphys Stores KINVARRA (KILTARTAN 
BY)

Terraced four-bay four-storey  rubble stone warehouse, c. 1850. Converted into gallery 2001. 
Set on quayside

113 137320 210280

374 Dunguaire Castle DUNGORY WEST Square tower house, c. 1550, with bawn wall adjoining, c. 1650. Two-storey tower, c. 1650 
advanced from bawn wall and connected to tower by two-storey building, c. 1975. In ruinous 
condition and repaired c. 1915 by Edward Martyn. Now open to the public and banquets 
served.

113 138060 210550

375 P. O'Dea KINVARRA (KILTARTAN 
BY)

Terraced five-bay three-storey house with end gables and carriage archway dated 1851. 
Simple timber shopfront with good lettering c 1890. Street frontage.

113 137350 210180

376 St. Theresa's Church BALLYLARA Five-bay church with chancel, c. 1850. Exterior radically refurbished,rerendered,retiled  and 
porch and  tower built c 1970.The Interior contains  an open truss roof, gallery, baldachino by 
William Scott, and stained glass commissioned by Edward Martyn, c. 1900. Cut stone 
entrance and railings, c. 1900. Set with village.

114 146010 210260

377 Loughnane Quinn 
Memorial Hall

BALLYLARA Detached nine-bay single-storey hall with attic and basement designed by William Scott 
,c1910. Renovated c. 1985. Cut stone gate piers to sides. Road frontage.

114 146130 210380

378 Ardrahan Garda Station ARDRAHAN SOUTH Detached three-bay two-storey police station with  ashlar facade and central pedimented 
breakfront. Street frontage with yard at rear. Renovated c. 1995. Also provides domestic 
accommodation.

114 146110 212060

379 Ardrahan  Church of 
Ireland Church

ARDRAHAN NORTH Board of First Fruits style, four-bay  church with round headed windows with gibbsian 
surrounds, semi-circular apse and hexagonal tower with clock and bell, built 1809. The interior 
has a plaster ceiling, gallery, stained glass, fine early 19th cent organ and wall monuments 
etc. Enclosed churchyard with ruin of early Christian church in grounds and variety of 
gravemarkers from c. 1800 to present.

114 146030 212190
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380 Ardrahan Railway Station CAHERDALY Detached four-bay single-storey former railway station built of rusticated limestone and 
opened in1869. Renovated and converted to residential use, c. 1990.

114 145660 212240

381 Cregaclare House CREGACLARE 
DEMESNE

Site of Cregaclare House, with former outbuildings in several stages of repair and some in use 
as farm buildings.

114 147440 212350

382 Tullira Castle TULLIRA Castellated  and asymmetrical mansion with limestone facade,towers and turrets, bay and 
oriel windows etc.  Designed by George Ashlin for Edward Martyn in 1882. Adjoining 15th cent 
tower house.  Enclosed stable yard at rear dated 1843. The hall and reception rooms feature 
decoration by Grace. Set within demesne which contains numerous antiquities. Entrance 
gateway.

114 147330 209680

383 St. Thomas's Church GARDENBLAKE T-plan church, dated 1840.Renovated c1890. Refurbished and three-storey belfry erected in 
1947. The rendered exterior has stone dressings to opes and two date plaques. The interior 
has an open truss roof, gallery, early 20th cent marble alter and stained glass etc.

114 150700 206910

384 St. Theresa's Catholic 
Church

CASTLEDALY Gothic style three-bay single-cell church, c. 1850, with flying buttresses to sides and two-
storey tower. Daly family mausoleum dated 1861 in church yard. The interior has an open 
truss roof, Daly family  memorials and marble alter.

114 152070 209660

385 Castleboy Tower CASTLEBOY Five-storey cylindrical  stone tower  with round-headed windows c1850. Formerly part of larger 
structure, now demolished. ruined outbuildings nearby.

114 152560 210910

386 Cloghan Castle CLOGHAUN 
(LOUGHREA BY)

Tower house, c. 1250, renovated c. 1990 and two-bay two-storey extension added. 114 153780 210850

387 Castle Daly CASTLEDALY Ruinous façade of demolished house, c. 1780, with thee-storey castellated breakfronts, one 
incorporating an earlier tower house.

114 152020 209050

388 Tullira Castle Lodge BALLINDUFF 
(KILTARTAN BY)

Entrance gateway consisting of ashlar limestone quadrant wall, stub walls. gate piers, cast 
iron railings and gates c1845.

114 146760 208860

389 Cahercre Church and 
Mausoleum

CREGACLARE 
DEMESNE

Private burial ground containg church ruin of unknown date and vaulted ashlar mausoleum 
[empty] with pair of iron doors c1860.

114 147090 211830

390 The Rectory CAHERKELLY Detached two-bay two-storey house with basement and end bow, c1810. The building has a  
rendered facade, hipped roof, tripartite window opes and a stone doorcase. Outbuildings. Set 
within its own grounds.

114 145950 211340

391 St. Dympna's  Catholic 
Church

KILLEENADEEMA WEST Small T-plan Catholic church with pointed opes,c.1850. Shallow apse added c 1920.The 
rough dash rendered facade has  rendered qouins, hood-mouldings and a limestone gable 
belfry. Stone mask built into gable wall.The interior  has a timber sheeted ceiling, gallery, 
marble alter and Harry Clarke signed stained glass windows etc. Renovated c1920 and  
reroofed and further renovated c. 1990. Graveyard contains ruin of c. 1400 church.

115 161630 212800

392 St. Mary's Catholic 
Church, Aille

BALLYEIGHTER 
(LEITRIM BY)

Three-bay single-cell  church,1850.The Nap rendered facade has pointed opes and limestone 
dressings including tall verge pinnacles.The interior has a plastered ceiling including 
decorative centre-piece and 20th cent stained glass. Set on small site with gable facing road.

115 165070 212540

393 St. Brendan's Catholic 
Church

CLOONLEE  Small low T-plan  church with pointed  window opes, gable belfry and pair of side porches, c. 
1840. The exterior is rendered. The interior has a balcony. Now unused.

116 172200 210890
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394 Church of the Holy 
Family

CARTRON (LEITRIM BY) Detached seven-bay single-cell church with chancel and an attached three-storey belfry tower 
dated 1958.The rough dash rendered facade has pointed opes and datestone. The interior 
has a barrel vaulted plaster ceiling, balcony and  Shrine of the Holy Family to rear of 
church.Elaborate communion gates. Set within its own grounds with Contemporary presbytery 
adjacen.

116 172230 210800

395 Leitrim  Catholic Church CARROWKEEL 
(LEITRIM BY)

Five-bay, single cell church, dated 1858. The rough dash rendered facade has limestone 
dressings including quoins, pinnacles, pointed opes and datestone. The interior has a 
plastered ceiling, gallery, marble alter and late 19th cent stained glass. Porch inserted c. 
1914. Chancel renovated c. 1985. Set with gable facing road , behind railings.

116 168300 212800

396 Dalystown House 
Gateway

AILLE (LEITRIM BY) Tripartite entrance gateway consisting of  rendered coursed rubble quadrent walls and piers 
both panelled  and with half engaged fluted pilasters with lion mask capitals, c. 1800. Wrot 
iron single and double gates. Gate lodge enlarged. Avenue now closed.

116 165290 212440

397 Dalystown Private  
Burial Ground

DALYSTOWN DEMESNE Graveyard containing mausoleum and table tombs to Daly and Farrell families, c. 1820 - 
1855. Boundary wall renovated c. 1995.

116 166460 211680

398 Dalystown House DALYSTOWN DEMESNE Site of late 18th cent house  with remains of vaulted basement and four bay three storey rear 
wall , c. 1790. Set on  an elevated site

116 167070 211210

399 St. Joseph's Church GARRYAD AND 
GARRYDUFF

Romaneque style, T-plan, five-bay  church, with apse and  four-storey tower c 1940. 
Incorporating  fabric of an earlier church.The rough dash rendered facade has tall narrow 
round headed window opes. The interior has a plastered rib and barrel vaulted ceiling and  
gallery.Further renovations, c. 1985. Set within its own grounds, back from road and adjacent 
to presbytery.

117 180900 212550

400 Parochial Hall LISSANARD WEST Detached three-bay two-storey school-house with advanced pedemented central bay, dated 
1845. Built of ashlar limestone.  Set on small site, behind low boundary wall and facing road. 
Unoccupied.

117 175560 209870

401 The Old Rectory GARRAUN (ED PALLAS) Detached three-bay two-storey former presbytery with a hipped roof and rendered facade, c. 
1830. Renovated c. 1995, and  outbuildings converted to residential use. Set within its own 
grounds.

117 175640 209950

402 Thatch House TYNAGH Detached three-bay single-storey thatched house with dormer attic, c. 1850, renovated c. 
1990.Road frontage.

117 175120 211040

403 Church of the Ascension CREGGEEN Gothic style,cruciform plan, five-bay church with chancel, porch and three-storey tower 
attached. The limestone facade has pointed opes. The interior has an open truss troof, brass 
communion rails and stained glass. Enclosed site with grotto and cast iron gates by 
R.Turner,Dublin.

117 181050 206920

404 St. Laurence's  Catholic 
Church [Former]

LISSANARD WEST Cruciform plan early 19th cent Catholic church with  rendered facade, pointed opes, gable 
belfry and the remains of some internal decorative plasterwork. Now used as farm store. set 
back from road adjoining former presbytery.

117 175710 209900

405 Wellmount House GORTNACLOGHY Detached three-bay two-storey house over high  basement,  with hipped roof, Palladian  style 
stone doorcase and entrance steps, c1790. The interior has some contemporary decorative 
ceiling plaster work and  joinery. Outbuildings. Set within its own grounds. Renovated c. 1995.

118 184770 206260

406 Church of SS Peter and 
Paul

BOLEY Gothic style cruciform plan church, with three-storey tower attached, rendered facade and 
porches to transepts, built 1847.  Interior has timber sheeted ceiling, small gallery and timber 
reredos. Doors in tower retain original tracery. Set well back from road.

118 185420 207540
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407 Boley House BOLEY Detached three-bay two-storey house with hipped roor and rendered facade,c. 1845. 
Contemporary internal joinery etc. Refenestrated c.1990.  Farmbuildings at rear, 1990's. Cut 
stone balustraded garden  wall and entrance gate way.Set within its own grounds

118 185390 207520

408 Longford House LONGFORD 
(LONGFORD BY)

Detached three-bay two-storey house with hipped roof and round headed stone doorcase, 
c1875. Earlier wing at  rear with double height kitchen with internal gallery. Large circular 
paddock with high boundary wall. 19th cent lovers seat and well-house. Longford Castle in 
adjoining field. Set within its own grounds.

118 187540 211650

409 Kiltartan Gregory 
Museum

KILTARTAN Detached three-bay single-storey former schoolhouse with stone , brick and terracota facade 
and entrance loggia  ,dated 1892. Commissioned by Sir William Gregory from F.H. Persse. 
Extensively renovated 1990 - 5 to house museum. Set within walled site at roadside.

122 145430 205700

410 Coole Park Visitor's 
Centre

COOLE DEMESNE Detached seven-bay two-storey former outbuildings, with three-storey central bay, c1785. 
Renovated c. 1995 to house restaurant and visitors centre.Associations with Lady Gregory 
and the Irish Literary Movement etc.Set within remains of demesne.

122 143910 204950

411 Coole Park COOLE DEMESNE Site of Coole Park House, dated1785 and set within remains of demesne. Former home of 
Lady Gregory and having literary associations. Demesne now open to public, with walled 
gardens serving as deer park and picnic area.Lime kiln and base of horse powered water 
pump adjacent to turlough.

122 143850 205080

412 Kiltartan Catholic Church KILTARTAN Detached T-plan church with rendered facade and date stone dated 1842. Stone window 
surrounds added c1900. Renovated, porch  and detached belfry added c 1975. Set on low 
small roadside site.

122 145180 205810

413 Kiltartan Graveyard KILTARTAN Graveyard surrounding, c. 1550, single-cell ruinous church with a wide variety of 
gravemarkers dating from c. 1800 to the present.

122 145200 205900

414 St. Colman's Catholic 
Church,Tirneevin

CLOONTEEN 
(KILTARTAN BY)

Detached four-bay single-storey church, c. 1850, with lower chancel. Belfry erected to south 
end in 1925. Further renovated c. 1970 and c. 1990. Set adjoining road.

122 140880 201990

417 St. Colman's  Catholic 
Church

BALLYHUGH Gothic style Roman Catholic church, built in several phases;Origional church built in 1825; 
chancel and sacristy, c. 1876; façade, tower and spire, c. 1900, nave aisles mortuary chapel 
and baptistery inserted between these elements, 1935 - 38. Built of random squared 
limestone with cut stone dressings. The interior has an open truss roof, aisle arcades, stained 
glass, memorials etc. Set on street corner site behind  gates and railings.

122 145060 202020

418 House BALLYHUGH Terraced three-bay three-storey house, [one of pair with house to right] with rendered facade, 
carriage archway through to rear and ashlar round-headed doorcase, c1840. Refenestrated in 
part, c. 1880. Wrot iron railings to front. Unoccupied.

122 145020 202060

419 House BALLYHUGH Terraced two-bay three-storey house [one of pair with house to left] with rendered facade and  
ashlar round-headed doorcase, c1840. Renovated c. 1880 and c. 1990. Wrot iron railings to 
front. Street frontage.

122 145020 202060

420 Gort Crane House BALLYHUGH Detached single-bay single-storey Crane House, c. 1880, with weighing scales at gable, c. 
1880 water pump to rear, with stone trough.

122 145100 202100

421 Dicey Reillys/T Lally BALLYHUGH Terraced three-bay three-storey house with carved stone eaves course, rendered facade and 
painted ashlar round-headed doorcase, c1800. Traditional style timber  pub and shopfronts, c. 
1990.Living accommodation over. Street frontage.

122 145060 202100
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422 Finnegan ? Magic Touch BALLYHUGH Terraced three-bay three-storey house with carved stone eaves course, rendered facade and 
painted ashlar round-headed door case,c1800. Refenestrated c. 1960. Renovated c. 1990 
with two traditional style timber shop fronts inserted.

122 145050 202090

423 O'Sullivan's Hotel GORT End-of-terrace four-bay three-storey house with rendered and plastered  decoration to  front 
and side  elevations, c. 1900. Porch added.   Renovated c. 1980 and c. 1990.

122 145110 202150

424 P. J. Piggott / PO GORT Detached three-bay two-storey  gable ended house with carved stone eaves course, rendered 
facade and round-headed doorcase with keystone dated 1782. Single-storey building to right 
of garden with elements of traditional style shop front, c1930. Set back from road with garden 
to front.

122 145160 202190

425 Angela's Boutique BALLYHUGH Terraced two-bay three-storey house with carved stone eaves course, rendered facade and 
round headed ashlar doorcase with original fanlight, c1790. Refenestrated c. 1950. Shopfront, 
c. 1970. Street frontage.

122 145050 202090

426 Gort Jewellers GORT End-of-terrace two-bay three-storey over basement house with carved stone eaves course 
and doorcase, c. 1810. Façade altered c. 1985, with shop front inserted. Refenestrated 
c.1995.Cut stone raised pavement with stone steps in front of building.

122 145130 202150

427 House GORT Terraces two-bay, three-storey over basement house with carved stone eaves course and 
doorcase, c. 1810. Coursed cut-stone raised pavement with cast-iron railings and cut-stone 
steps in front of building.

122 145130 202150

428 Treasures  [Angela's 
Boutique]

GORT Terraced two-bay three-storey house with carved stone eaves course and doorcase, c. 1810. 
Plaster decoration to façade, c1900.. Renovated with traditional style timber shop front 
inserted, c1995.

122 145130 202140

429 Courthouse GORT Courthouse, terraced  three-bay two-storey over part basement ,with ashlar limestone 
facade,shallow breakfront with blocked entablature and  arched gateway to open-fronted 
entrance hall.Interior part renovated c. 1970 and c. 1993.

122 145160 202140

430 AIB BALLYHUGH Terraced six-bay three-storey bank building, probably occupying two three-bay houses, c. 
1810. Façade unified with plaster decoration and bank front, c. 1900. Refenestrated c. 1995.

122 145150 202110

431 Roger Fahy BALLYHUGH Terraced two-bay three-storey over basement house with cut stone eaves course, rendered 
facade and round-headed blocked cutstone door case,c1810.  Timber traditional shopfront,c 
1920. Renovated, c1990.  now disused.

122 145180 202060

432 Kilroy BALLYHUGH End-of-terrace three-bay three-storey house with cut stone eaves course and doorcase, 
c1810. Renovated c. 1990 with traditional style timber pubfront. Street frontage.

122 145060 202050

433  Gort Library BALLYHUGH Detached cruciform plan Church of Ireland church with  random masonry facade, ashlar 
dressings, pinnacles and  two-storey tower and spire, designed by James Pain in 1811.The 
interior retains decorative ceiling plasterwork and memorial plaques. Extensively renovated 
and chancel added in 1877. Derelict in mid 1970s, and extensively renovated to house public 
library.  Entrance gateway. Set within large churchyard.

122 145080 201900

434 Gort Bridge BALLYHUGH Three-arched cut stone bridge with cutwaters, c. 1820. Renovated c. 1980, with river course 
now directed under central arch only.

122 145250 201940

435 Former RIC Barracks LAVALLY (KILTARTAN 
BY)

Detached three-bay two-storey house with  hipped roof, corbelled eaves,  limestone facade 
and pedimented doorcase, c. 1850. Extended by one bay. Set back from road with small front 
garden.

122 145330 201820
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436 Burke LAVALLY (KILTARTAN 
BY)

Detached three-bay two-storey gable ended house with tripartite window opes and cut stone 
doorcase,c1855.  Timber  bracketed shopfront, c.1900.  Single-bay extension added c 1960. 
Refenestrated c.1990. Street frontage.

122 145310 201890

437 Medical Centre BALLYHUGH End-of-terrace four-bay three-storey house with cut stone eves course,rendered facade and 
cut stone channelled round-headed doorcase, c1810. Extensively renovated and extended to 
rear, c. 1990, to accommodate doctor and dentist's surgeries, and commercial offices.

122 145240 201980

438 Roches Garage BALLYHUGH Terraced three-bay two-storey house with cut stone eaves course, rendered facade  pair of 
round-headed channelled block-and-start doorcases, c1810. Renovated with dormer attic 
inserted c. 1960 and  with traditional plaster shopfront to garage shop, c. 1920.

122 145230 201990

439 Emerald Cleaners BALLYHUGH Terraced three-bay three-storey house with rendered facade,round-headed channelled cut 
stone doorcase and  plain carriage archway, c1810. Timber shop front inserted, c. 1920. 
Further renovated c. 1990 now occupied by retail outlets to ground and first floors, with living 
accommodation over.

122 145230 202000

440 Abrakebabra / Irish 
Permanent

BALLYHUGH End-of-terrace three-bay three-storey house, c. 1800, with  cut stone eaves course rendered 
facade and round-headed block-and-start cut stone doorcase. Renovated c. 1990 with 
traditional style timber shopfront to right, and c. 1990 fast-food restaurant to left, and offices 
overhead.

122 145210 202020

441 Convent of Mercy BALLYHUGH End-of-terrace three-bay three-storey house with rendered facade, cut stone doorcase with 
sidelights, portico, full height end bay and  seven-bay two-storey extension to rear, c. 1860.  
Single-cell chapel decorated by Joshua Clarke, c. 1905.Street and river frontage.

122 145220 201940

442 St Colman's Hall 
Heritage Centre

BALLYHUGH Detached Tudorbethan style five-bay two-storey  with advanced gabled end bays, random 
coursed limestone facade and hood mouldings to opes, c1860. Railings to street frontage. 
Renovated c.1995.

122 144960 202000

443 Gort Railway Station LAVALLY (KILTARTAN 
BY)

Group of railway station buildings comprising single-storey station, goods shed, water tower, 
signal box and platform, opened 1859. In derelict condition.

122 145400 202030

444 Ballylee Bridge BALLYLEE (KILTARTAN 
BY)

Four span round-arched rubble stone bridge with V cut-waters and parapets, c. 1825. 123 148170 206120

445 Thoor Ballylee BALLYLEE (KILTARTAN 
BY)

Group of buildings around square tower house, c. 1400, renovated c. 1920 by poet W. B. 
Yeats. Five-bay single-storey former thatched cottage with two-bay extension adjoins tower, 
renovated c. 1989 to serve as interpretative centre.

123 148120 206080

446 St. Fechin's  Catholic 
Church

KILBEACANTY Detached cruciform Roman Catholic church with rendered facade, stone dressings to opes,  
four-storey tower attached and three-bay sacristy to rear, c1880. The Interior  has open truss 
roof, polished granite shafts to transom arcades and gallery. Renovated c. 1990 when altar 
moved under crossing.Set on site adjoining road.

123 148300 201850

447 Cloon House CLOON (KILTARTAN BY) Detached five-bay two-storey gable-ended house with dormer attic, carved stone eaves 
course and plain round headed door ope with side lights, 1780 . Extended to rear in several 
phases.The interior has some original joinery and decorative ceiling plasterwork. Set within its 
own grounds on elevated site with ha-ha to front, good trees and 1920's wrot iron gates.

123 147170 203520

448 Cloon Bridge CLOON (KILTARTAN BY) Double arched ashlar limestone bridge, c. 1840, with rounded cut-waters and wall curved end 
parapet walls. Repointed c. 1990.

123 148000 204400

449 Ballaba Bridge CLOON (KILTARTAN BY) Single-arch rubble stone bridge, c. 1830, walls rebuilt and reinforced c. 1995. 123 148010 204480
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450 Galway Co. Co. 
Yard/Residence

LAVALLY (KILTARTAN 
BY)

Group of c. 1840 former workhouse buildings, single-storey gabled building, adjoining three-
bay, two-storey structure now used as county council yard, and in derelict condition three-bay 
two-storey building to rear in use as residence, renovated c. 1995.

123 145590 201670

451 Burren School of 
Homoeopathy

LAVALLY (KILTARTAN 
BY)

Detached four-bay two-storey former fever hospital with random squared limestone facade 
and cut stone dressings, c. 1840. Renovated , windows altered, and converted into  dwelling, 
c. 1995. Set back from road.

123 145450 201740

452 St. Patrick's Catholic 
Church

DERRYBRIEN WEST Gothic style T-plan church, c.1850. The rendered facade has pointed window opes and a 
gable belfry. The interior has a gallery and stained glass.Alter recess added in  1956 in 
memory of Thomas Slattery. Renovated and reroofed c. 1970.  Set on elevated site. Re-used 
cut stone piers and cast iron railings to road.

124 159120 201880

453 St. Joseph's Church KNOCKADRUM Gothic style cruciform plan three-bay  church, c. 1850.  The rendered facade has limestone 
dressings and buttresses. The interior has a gallery, alter aedicule and 1960's ceiling. Three 
part contemporary entrance gates. Reroofed c. 1960. Interior renovated c. 1980. Freestanding 
belfry. Set within enclosed site.

125 169510 204550

454 Ballynagar House BALLYNAGAR Detached five-bay two-storey house with raided basement, shallow pedimented breakfront 
and  bow-ends,designed by Sir Richard Morrison c. 1807. The rendered facade has a  stone 
doorcase with sidelights. The interior has delicate decorative plasterwork and original joinery 
except for the staircase which was replaced in late 19th cent. Earlier three-bay three-storey 
wing to rear. Enclosed yard at rear.  Simple entrance gateways.Set within its own grounds

125 171610 204000

455 Church of the 
Assumption

GARRYNAGLOGH Detached three-bay single-cell Roman Catholic church with a porch and shallow alter 
recess,c. 1850. The rendered facade has pointed opes and a gable belfry.  Renovated and 
sacristy added c. 1970.

125 173880 205840

456 Abbey Friary Graveyard FRIARY Graveyard and ruins of  Carthusian  / Francisian Friary, c. 1400; including various memorials 
to members of Burke family, from 1649 to c. 1850; and numerous grave markers from c. 1800 
to present, including occupational markers. Enclosed site.

125 173780 205860

457 Marble Hill House MARBLEHILL Ruins of large detached three-bay three-storey house with basement, half hexagon  central 
bay and pedimented stone doorcase Enclosed stable yard at rear.Ice house in grounds. Set 
within a Land Commission divided estate.

125 167940 203850

458 Cloonmoylan House CLOONMOYLAN (ED 
ABBEYVILLE)

Detached four-bay two-storey house, c. 1820 having double span roof with five-bay return. 
Renovated c. 1995.  enclosed yard with out buildings. Walled garden. Set within its own 
grounds near lake shore. Originally flanked by crenellated towers.

126 179710 201900

459 St. Corban's Catholic 
Church,

KILLEEN SOUTH Small three-bay single-cell church, c. 1860 The building is rendered,ruled and lined with plain 
pointed opes. The interior has a  white marble altar with carved foliate decoration.  Porch 
added and renovated c. 1985.  adjoining grotto.Set on small site adjacent to road .

126 178690 206010

460 Killeen Pump LOUGHAUNROE EAST Cast-iron water pump with curved pumping arm, c. 1890.Set at roadside within small 
enclosure. In working order.

126 178650 206010

461 Killeen House KILLEEN SOUTH Detached three-bay three-storey  gable -ended house, c. 1790. The nap rendered facade has 
a cut stone doorcase. Refenestrated c. 1940. Ruinous three-storey former saw mill building 
adjacent, c. 1800, single-storey outbuildings, also ruinous. Set within its own grounds.

126 179820 205580

463 Media & Electronics PORTUMNA Terraced two-bay two-storey house with rendered facade, c1870. Timber shopfront with 
brackets and pilasters,c1890. Street frontage.

127 185440 204460
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464 House PORTUMNA Terraced five-bay two-storey gable ended house with steep pitched roof, rendered facade and 
square-headed block and start stone doorcase, c1810. The interior has panelled window 
shutters. Streetfrontage.

127 185620 204670

465 St. Brigid's Catholic 
Church

PORTUMNA Detached Gothic style cruciform plan church, with cut-stone facade and  detached four-storey 
belfry tower. The interior has a plastered pointed arched ceiling etc. Built on site of former 
Market Square.

127 185160 204590

466 Former Presbytery PORTUMNA Semi-detached five-bay two-storey L-plan building  with rendered facade, dormer attic and bay 
windows etc.,  adjoining former church. front garden.Now unused.

127 185220 204630

467 St. Brigid's Catholic 
Church [Former]

PORTUMNA Gothic style T-plan Roman Catholic church with rendered facade and crenellations, c. 1825. 
Tower added to façade and building refaced c. 1858. Converted into parish hall, now semi-
derelict. Graveyard in grounds with variety of cut stone gravemarkers, mausoleum and bronze 
statue to memory of Monsignor T. J. Joyce, c. 1950. Two no. entrance gateways - wrot and 
cast iron.

127 185260 204640

468 Presentation Convent PORTUMNA Detached eight-bay two-storey  convent building  with basement, stone and brick facade, 
decorative ridge tiles and belfry etc., c. 1870, with chapel in one of advanced end bays, and 
central gabled entrance breakfront. Additional seven-bay two storey building at rear. Currently 
unoccupied.

127 185360 204730

469 Galway Shannonside 
Schoolhouse

PORTUMNA Detached seven-bay two-storey former schoolhouse  with random squared limestone facade 
and  brick dressings, c. 1870. Interior renovated to provide budget accommodation. Set back 
from road.

127 185360 204780

470 County Buildings PORTUMNA Standard pattern, mid-19 cent. Workhouse consisting of group of three- and two-storey 
buildings, which subsequently housed local administration offices. Now OPW district office, 
and in derelict condition. C. 1995 plaque commemorates victims of Great Famine buried 
within complex.

127 185110 205460

471 Portumna Courthouse PORTUMNA Detached,  double fronted, four-bay two-storey courthouse with roof parapet, advanced end 
bays and twin doorcases, c1847. Former Bridewell at rear, now a two-storey building 
accommodating a community hall.

127 185400 204690

472 Christ Church, Church 
of Ireland

PORTUMNA DEMESNE Detached  T-plan three-bay church with random squared limestone facade, timber window 
tracery,tall pinnacles, two-storey tower surmounted by spire and  lower porch and chancel to 
sides,built 1832. Design attributed to James Pain.The interior has plaster ribbed 
ceiling,gallery, wall monuments and organ. Set within enclosed  graveyard with ashlar piers 
and wrot iron gates.

127 185140 204480

473 Portumna Castle PORTUMNA DEMESNE Detached six-bay three-storey over basement semi-fortified Jacobean house, built 1618, with 
advanced bays at corners. Destroyed by fire 1826, and ruinous until conservation work 
undertaken c. 1995 to present to present building to public.

127 185350 204020

474 Portumna Castle PORTUMNA DEMESNE Detached Tudorbethan  style three-bay single-storey gate lodge  with cut stone facade, 
c1860. Set on the inside of entrance gateway  whic consists of cut stone gate piers and cast-
iron gates to Portumna Demesne.

127 185280 204300

475 The Antique Shop PORTUMNA End-of-terrace three-bay two-storey houses with end gable, rendered facade and long single 
storey range at rear, c. 1870. Timber shopfronts c 1890. Streetcorner frontage.

127 185450 204470
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476 Busy Body Play School PORTUMNA End-of-terrace five-bay two-storey house with hipped roof, coursed rubble limestone 
facade,brick dressings and round headed timber doorcase, c1830. Part refenestrated c. 
1995.  Outbuildings at rear. Street frontage.

127 185480 204490

477 Portumna Harbour FAIRYHILL Harbour basin and short canal , c. 1810, with cut stone walls, and cast-iron bollards. Office 
building c1995 overlooks harbour, with outbuildings to side.

127 186530 204820

478 St. Anne's Roman 
Catholic Church,

ASHFIELD DEMESNE Gothic style cruciform plan church, c. 1880, with rendered facade, cut stone dressings, rose 
window and earlier memorial wall plaque. The interior has an open truss roof, balcony and 
polished granite columns to transept arcades. Set within its own grounds that contains a large 
grotto and adjoins an older graveyard. Refurbished and large glazed porch added, c 1985.

128 143730 196020

479 Tubber Station RATHWILLADOON Former, four bay single storey railway station with open veranda and attached single bay two 
storey and gabled station masters house, c1867. Adjoining platform and length of rail track. 
Renovated as private residence c1995.

128 141370 194240

480 Rathwilladoon Bridge RATHWILLADOON Single-arch road bridge over railway line, c.1867. Built of ashlar limestone with rusticated 
voussoirs. Railway closed 1963.

128 141420 194280

481 Lough Cutra Castle LOUGH CUTRA 
DEMESNE

Castellated mansion, designed  by John Nash, c1810 and built by the Pain Brothers. The 
asymmetrical facade of random coursed rubble limestone has flanking octagonal towers, 
turrets finials and hood- mouldings.The wing and clock tower added c. 1856. Extensive stable 
and farm  yards to rear. Classical and castellated gateways and lodges. Ancillary estate 
buildings. Set within well wooded demense and surrounded by boundary wall.

129 146050 197360

482 St. Anne's National 
School

TIRALOUGHAN Gothic style former school house incorporating masters residence, c1860. The coursed rubble 
limestone facade has gables, pointed opes and a steep pitched roof. Now used as community 
hall and  private residence, renovated c. 1985. Wall plaque to  Michael Cusack, founder of 
GAA., and former occupant. Set back from road and adjoining  twelve-bay single-storey 
school house, dated 1946.

129 145490 195920

483 Lough Cutra Castle 
Lodge

LOUGH CUTRA 
DEMESNE

Castleated gate lodge incorporating flanking walls, archway, turret and hexagonal tower. 
Designed by the Pain Brothers in c 1820. Set at roadside and backed by trees. Extended at 
rear and archway enclosed c1980.

129 145670 196270

484 St. John the Baptist  
Catholic Church

WOODFORD Cruciform plan church with shallow chancel,rendered facade,gable belfry and pointed opes, c. 
1860. Interior has a balcony and late nineteenth century stained glass. Altar area altered c. 
1980, and reroofed c. 1990. Graveyard to side, with cut stone grave markers, c. 1860 to 
present.

131 173270 199770

485 St. Anne's Nursing Home WOODFORD Detached seven-bay two-storey former convent, with gabled advanced end bays to left, 
breakfront to entrance, tall brick chimney stacks and dormer windows, c 1905. Set within its 
own grounds and having tree lined avenue. Converted into nursing home in1989.

131 173400 199720

486 St. Brendans, Looscaun 
Roman Catholic Church

LOOSCAUN Cruciform plan church with shallow chancel, rendered facade, gable belfry and pointed opes, 
c. 1845. Interior has balcony and stained glass windows of various dates. Altered in late 
nineteenth century, porches added and refurbished c. 1990. Set within its own grounds which 
contains one grave.

132 176640 199010

487 Cloondavaun Castle / 
Burke's Court

CLOONDADAUV Tower house, square four-storey building having a vaulted first floor, gables, chimney stacks 
and bartizans, c. 1450. Reroofed and new door surround inserted, c. 1970.

132 180610 199740

488 Clonco Bridge LOOSCAUN Single arch road bridge across the Woodford River with low parapet walls. Built of  irregularly 
coursed rubble limestone and cut-stone voussoirs, c. 1850.

132 176420 198960
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489 Heather Island House TULLY MORE T Plan House, with veranda to first floor return,  possibly incorporating fabric of earlier cottage 
on site.Refenestrated c.1990 and conservatory added.  Holiday house of Oliver St. John 
Gogarty, reputedly designed by his relation Dermot Gogarty

10 68631 261880

490 House CURRAGHAUN (ED 
ADDERGOOLE)

Detached 3 bay single storey with dormer attic house, dated 1866, with associated out 
buildings to rear and across road. Contemporary interior. Arched entrance to enclosure to rear.

4 144240 264530

491 Maryville House CAHERMORE Detached 3 bay , 2 storey house with 2 storey return to rear. May contain earlier fabric. 
Curved entrance way from road, with wooded parkland. Refenestrated c.1998

113 142320 208250

492 Derryormonde House DERRY (LONGFORD BY) Detached 3 bay , single storey over basement house, with outbuildings to rear.   Interior has 
original joinery, scumbled doors and reveals, crown glass in windows.

108 190720 214520

493 Cartron House CARTRON 
(CLONMACNOWEN BY)

Detached 3 bay , 2 storey house with extensive outbuildings to rear  in derelict condition . 99 179870 223760

494 Clarinbridge antiques KILCORNAN 
(DUNKELLIN BY)

Detached3 bay 2 storey house , with original joinery and fenestration . Renovated outbuilding 
to rear houses retail outlet

95 141320 220200

496 Oakley Park GOWIL Detached three bay two storey over basement house, c. 1760. with  stable yard to rear. 127 185350 206180

499 Cleggan Signal Tower CLEGGAN Stump of square signal tower, built c 1805. Set on top of Cleggan Head. 9 60581 259660

502 Salrock Church, Church 
of Ireland

FOHER Board of First Fruits style, four bay single cell church with  vestry and low squat tower with 
bell, built c1838. The exterior is rough dash rendered and has pointed window opes. The 
interior was restored and ceiling and floor tiles replaced in 1895. Retains original desk, pulpit 
and communion rails. Part enclosed site. Picturesquely set on hillside within deep valley.

11 77744 263700

503 Salrock SALROCK Detached asymmetrical bayed two storey house with rendered facade, gabled half dormers 
and casement windows, built c1838.  Small stableyard and coach house to one side. 
Picturesquely set within small wooded demesne.

10 77485 263730

504 Thatch Cottage FOHER Detached 5 bay single storey former thatched cottage with gable chimney stacks and 
extensions to both ends, c1860. The exterior has rough lime render, corrugated iron roof and 
replacement windows in original window opes.Set within small enclosed garden.

11 77696 263650

506 Tully Cross Roman 
Catholic Church

DERRYHERBERT 
(BALLYNAHINCH BY)

Hibernio-Romanesque style, cruciform plan church with rendered facade, attached belfry 
tower and gabled doorcase, designed possibly by William Scott, c1915. Interior contains an 
open truss roof and 3 no. Harry Clarke stained glass windows. Sanctuary reordered c1980. 
Set prominently at village crossroads.

10 70079 261550

508 Rinvile Coast Guard 
Station

TULLY MORE Standard pattern coast guard station consisting of a 7 bay 2 storey building and a detached 
officers house, built c 1875. The buildings have hipped roofs, rendered facades with brick 
dressings, bartizan defences and an attached observation tower. Refurbished and converted 
into holiday apartments, c1995.Set on elevated site.

10 69158 262740

515 Garda Station LEENAUN Detached three bay, two storey former garda station 11 87251 261800

516 Leenane Hotel LEENAUN Detached 3 bay 3 storey mid 19th cent hotel with veranda. Flanked by tall, 4 bay 3 storey 
addition with double gables, c1890 and 4 bay 3 storey extension, c1980. Fine staircase. Set 
overlooking Killary Bay.

11 87167 261850

517 Letter Box LEENAUN Cast Iron, late Victorian letter box set into garden wall of adjoining hotel. 11 87209 261860
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519 Leenaun Pier LEENAUN Small harbour with pair of short piers and stone bollards. Picturesquely set. 11 87054 261990

521 Creegha Roman 
Catholic Church [Old]

LECKNAVARNA Small 2 bay single cell church with rendered facade, pointed window opes and entrance porch 
to end gable, built 1870. Set adjoining road.

11 80251 259510

522 Creegha Roman 
Catholic Church

LECKNAVARNA Post modern style church with four axial triangular facades, designed by Leo Mansfield c1968. 
Timber clad inclined ceiling rising from floor. Set in open countryside.

11 79948 259290

525 Leenaun Roman 
Catholic church

LETTERBRICKAUN Plain 5 bay single cell mid 19th century church with rendered facade and pointed window 
opes. Extended by addition of transepts, sacristy and porch, mid 20th cent. Interior 
remodelled. Set adjoining road.

12 88079 262590

527 Church of Our Lady, 
Star of the Sea,

CLADDAGHDUFF Plain cruciform plan church with rendered facade and pointed window opes, late 19th cent., 
with trancept and sanctuary extensions added c1950. The interior contains an open truss roof 
and East windows memorial stained glass dated 1901. Refurbished throught out, gallery 
inserted and freestanding belfry erected c1975. Set back from road within enclosed site.

22 58208 256910

529 St. Thomas's Church, 
Church of Ireland

MOYARD Board of First Fruits style, 3 bay single cell church with attached crenellated tower and side 
projecting vestry room, dated 1851. The exterior has rough dash render, stone dressings that 
include date stone and original timber tracery. The interior contains a replacement timber 
open truss roof, late 19th cent chancel fittings and iron famine pot. Set within enclosed 
churchyard.

22 67248 256650

531 The Old Schoolhouse MOYARD Gothic style 5 bay 2 storey  mid 19th cent. schoolhouse with rendered facade and pointed 
opes. Converted into private house and some opes altered. Set within wooded landscape.

22 67186 256640

533 Cleggan Farm CLEGGAN Detached 4 bay 2 storey H-plan house with gables, bracketed eaves and verandas front and 
rear, built 1852. Refurbished, original render removed, exposed stonework pointed and interior 
reordered, c1990. Extensive range of outbuildings includding additional accommodation, 
stables, cowhouses and barns. Set in extensive farm, overlooking sea.

22 60842 258930

534 Cleggan Farm CLEGGAN Detached late 19th cent.,2 storey L-plan house with gables. Refurbished,original render 
removed and exposed stonework pointed, c1990. Set adjoining other farm buildings.

22 60934 258920

535 Coast Guard Station MOORNEEN Standard pattern Coast Guard Station consisting of a 11 bay 2 storey building and a detached 
officers house, built c1865. The buildings have hipped roofs, rendered facades and projecting 
porches. Set on elevated site overlooking sea

22 59532 258220

537 Sellerina Rectory EMLAGH 
(BALLYNAHINCH BY)

Detached 4 bay single storey house with shallow breakfront and with a U-plan layout, c1845. 
The building has a rendered facade, wide eaves hipped roof and segmental headed window 
opes with original sash windows. The interior retains some original joinery.   Set on elevated 
site overlooking sea.

22 58533 257960

541 Streamstown House STREAMSTOWN OR 
BARRATROUGH

Detached 3 bay 2 storey house with central bow, rendered facade and wide eaved hipped 
roof, c1820. Interior altered. Ashlar gate piers and pair of cast iron gates.Adjoining corn mill. 
Set in wooded landscape overlooking sea.

22 64402 253160

542 Streamstown Mill STREAMSTOWN OR 
BARRATROUGH

Detached 6 bay 4 storey corn store built c 1820. The exterior is rough dash rendered and 
roofed with corrugated iron sheeting. The interior retains timber floors,beams, posts and brick 
drying floor. Set next to road adjoining mill owners house and picturesquely set overlooking 
sea.

22 64389 253170
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543 Rosleague House Hotel ROSLEAGUE Detached 3 bay 2 storey house with rendered facade, wide eaved hipped roof and sashes set 
in subdived divided window opes, c1840. Extensive extensions added and outbuildings 
converted into accommodation, c1980. Interior retains original joinery and ceiling cornices etc. 
Set in a small wooded demesne, overlooking sea.

23 69179 257210

544 Letterfrack Industrial 
School

LETTERFRACK Detached 11 bay 3 storey school building with a central porch and pairs of end bays forming 
pedimented breakfronts, dated 1887. The rendered facade has limestone quoins, raised 
rendered surrounds to window opes and 2 pane window sashes. Various ancillary buildings 
and extensions of differing dates. Set within its own grounds and surrounded by low walls.

23 70993 257590

545 Monastery Hostel LETTERFRACK Detached 7 bay single storey house above a raised basement, built 1849.The building has a 
H-plan layout, gables and limestone ashlar facade. Retains some original joinery and ceiling 
cornices etc. Set on elevated site.

23 71074 257530

546 Letterfrack Roman 
Catholic Church

LETTERFRACK Hiberno-Romanesque style single cell church with rendered facade, tall gable belfry and 
projecting gabled doorcase, c1915. Possibly designed by William Scott. Set on elevated site.

23 71058 257610

547 Kylemore Abbey Gardens POLLACAPPUL 
(BALLYNAHINCH BY)

Six acre walled garden belonging to Kylemore Abbey and  laid out in 1867. Surrounded by a  
stone and brick high wall and containing head gardners house, parteeres, terraces, 
glasshouses, etc. Set in wooded landscape.

23 73461 258790

548 Kylemore Farmyard ADDERGOOLE 
(BALLYNAHINCH BY)

Farm buildings consisting of detached 3 bay 2 storey multi-gabled house, walled farm yard 
with entrance arch and bellcote, cowhouses barns, etc dated c1855. Set back from road.

23 74365 257910

549 Kylemore Abbey POLLACAPPUL 
(BALLYNAHINCH BY)

Tudorbethian style castle of asymmetrical composition designed by S. U. Roberts and J. F. 
Fuller from c 1867. Built of Dalkey granite and having turrets, towers and battlements. The 
casement windows are set in transome and mullioned opes.  Rich interiors with plaster and 
timber panelling and marble chimneypieces, etc. Extensions added c1960. Set on a raised 
terrace overlooking lake.

23 74862 258500

550 Kylemore Church POLLACAPPUL 
(BALLYNAHINCH BY)

Gothic English Decorated style church with buttresses, single transept and tall crenellated 
tower, designed by J. F. Fuller, c1877. The building has finely carved stone detail and large 
traceried windows. The interior has elaborate vaulted ceilings and polychrome marble shafts, 
etc. Set in a wooded setting over looking lake.

23 75325 258520

551 The Henry Mausoleum LEMNAHELTIA Small brick mausoleum with gables and vaulted roof. Surrounded by iron railings and set in 
woodland. Containing the remains of Margaret Henry +1874, Mitchell Henry+1910 and John 
Henry+1989.

23 75443 258490

552 Kylemore House KYLEMORE 
(BALLYNAHINCH BY)

Detached 3 bay 2 storey house with hipped roof, rendered facade and segmental headed 
timber doorcase, c1840. Various additions to the front and sides including ballroom,c1910. 
Interior contains some 19th cent joinery and simple decorated plasterwork and early 20th cent 
staircase. Set near road overlooking lake.

24 78134 258620

554 Maam Courthouse MONEENMORE Small detached temple fronted courthouse with a distyle in-antis portico and square ashlar 
piers, built c1870. Set facing road.

25 96740 252780

555 Keane's Bar MONEENMORE Detached 5 bay 2 storey house with recessed side bays and flanked by first floor verandas, 
built by Alexander Nimmo, road and bridge builder c1825.

25 96560 252840

558 Kilmeelickin Roman 
Catholic Church

KILMEELICKIN Single cell 4 bay, mid 19th cent. church with chancel and sacristy. The rendered exterior has 
pointed opes with hood-mouldings.The interior has an open truss roof and a compartment 
ceiling to the chancel, memorial plaque dated 1849 and an Evie Hone designed stained glass 
window dated 1949. Renovated and porch added in 1969. Set adjoining road.

25 92965 255520
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560 The Lime kiln CORNAMONA Large early 19th cent lime kiln. Set adjoining river and bridge. 26 103960 252560

562 Ebor Hall / Mount Morris TUMNEENAUN Detached 3 bay 2 storey house over basement with a high pitched roof on a bracketed 
cornice. Central bay slightly recessed; round-headed doorcase; bold string course. 
entablature on console brackets over ground floor windows. 3 bay side elevation facing road. 
Set in small wood demesne with rubble stone boundary wall, gate lodge, ashlar gate piers and 
cast iron gates and railings.

27 108720 253390

564 Rosshill Lodge . KILBEG LOWER Range of 8 bay 2 storey outbuildings with the 4 central bays forming a shallow breakfront and 
containing pair of large coachhouse door opes, c1830. Built of coursed random squared 
limestone. Converted into residence. Set within subdivided demesne.

27 108760 256910

565 Rosshill FAHY (ROSS BY) Detached 3 bay single storey house with series of small gables, c1880. The building is 
rendered, has a large return and plain round headed door ope. Set back from road behind low 
boundary wall.

27 109080 256170

566 All Saints Church, 
Church of Ireland

CLOONBUR Gothic style 5 bay single cell church with with a lean-to vestry to the north dominated by a 
monumental boiler chimney and a west gable bellcote, designed by William Atkin of Cork in 
1846. Ashlar limestone exterior has buttresses, corbel table and trefoil headed windows. The 
interior has immense timber transverse arches corbelled out on colonettes, minton floor tiles, 
etc. Set within an enclosed churchyard, back from the road.

27 109450 256050

567 Market House CLOONBUR Small square weigh-house built of ashlar limestone and with four arches, iron gates and a 
pyramidal roof.  Set in market square.

27 109550 255860

568 Health Centre CLOONBUR Detached 5 bay 2 storey early 20th cent. building with, open bed pediment, large round 
headed central window and doric porch. The rendered facade has string courses, quoins and 
window surrounds. Set within its own grounds.

27 109670 255850

569 St. Patrick's Roman 
Catholic Church

CLOONBUR Cruciform plan, mid 19th cent church with pointed head window opes. Radically refurbished, 
rerendered and porch added, c1975. The interior has a plaster ceiling and stained glass east 
window. Set back from road on elevated site.

27 109710 255850

570 House RUSHEEN EAST Detached 3 Bay single storey bunglow, c1930. The house has a red tiled sprocketed roof, 
dormer window, round headed open internal porch and sash windows in tripartite openings. 
Set within its own growns.

27 109680 255220

572 Ashford Castle Hotel ASHFORD OR 
CAPPACORCORCOGE

Immense Victorian Baronial castle incorporating a Bourke tower house and an 18th cent 
shooting-box.The composition includes towers, turrets and battlements, all executed in 
limestone. The interior includes carved chimneypieces and oak panelling, etc. Set within an 
extensive wooded demesne with elaborate gardens, terraces, castellated 6 arch bridge, 
embattled gateway, entrance gateway, etc.

27 114890 254560

573 Cong Canal Cong Canal Viaduct, designed by Alexander Nimmo, c1848. 27 114880 255420

574 Cong Canal CREGGAREE Remnent of Cong canal, designed by Alexander Nimmo, c1848. 27 114850 255590

575 Clifden Coast Guard 
Station

GORTRUMMAGH Standard pattern coast guard station consisting of an 8 bay 2 storey building, built, c 1875. 
The building has a hipped roof, rendered facade with brick dressings, bartizan defences and 
an attached observation tower. Refurbished and converted into holiday apartments, c1990. 
Set on elevated site overlooking the sea.

35 62944 251220
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576 Clifden Castle CLIFDEN DEMESNE Ruins of early 19th cent. asymmetrical sham castle. The 2 storey building is rendered and has 
a porch tower with slender round turrets; round tower to ons side and rectangular tower 
behind. Set in derelict demesne overlooking sea.

35 63535 251030

577 Clifden Castle Gateway FAKEERAGH Mediaeval style gateway consisting of archway, turrets and flanking battlemented walls. Built 
of exposed coursed rubble with cut stone detail, c 1815. Set in open countryside as demesne 
entrance.

35 64091 251030

578 D'Arcy Monument CLOGHAUNARD Memorial to John D'Arcy [1785-1839] founder of Clifden. Ashlar granite square cairn raised on 
high plinth and  with pyramid roof. commemorative plaque. Set on hilltop overlooking town and 
sea.

35 65106 250450

582 Warehouse CLIFDEN Derelict 3 bay 4 storey warehouse with coursed rubble facade, central loft door opes, small 
window opes and  pediment, c1830. Set on quay side.

35 65337 250350

583 Thomas O'Faolain 
Memorial

CLIFDEN Limestone high-cross memorial to the memory of Thomas O'Faolain, died 14 march 1921.Set 
at road junction.

35 65580 250560

584 Methodist Church CLIFDEN Former Methodist church and ministers residence, built 1860. The asymmetrical 6 bay 2 
storey rendered facade has pointed and flat arched opes with hood mouldings. Set behind 
railings, facing street.

35 65619 250540

585 Christ Church, Church 
of Ireland

CLIFDEN Gothic revival style, 4 bay church with chancel and paired lancet windows,designed by Joseph 
Welland in 1850. Tower and spire added in1864. Built of coursed rubble limestone with cut 
stone dressings. The interior contains an open truss roof, memorials, lectern dated 1877, 
communion rails c1940 and an organ. Set within an enclosed churchyard overlooking town.

35 65666 250650

586 Hill House CLIFDEN Detached 3 bay 2 storey house with narrow pedimented breakfront, rendered facade and 
stone dressings, c1835. Set behind railings on street corner.

35 65710 250680

587 CLIFDEN Detached 3 bay 2 storey house with narrow pedimented breakfront, rendered facade and 
porch with balustrade, 1835. Set behind railings on street corner.

35 65734 250690

588 The Schoolhouse CLIFDEN Detached 7 bay 2 storey former Church of Ireland schoolhouse with a pedimented breakfront, 
rendered facade and windows set in round headed recesses, c1835. Set facing street. 
Converted into house.

35 65743 250710

590 St. Joseph's Roman 
Catholic Church

CLIFDEN Large Gothic revival style cruciform plan church with side aisles and chapels, apse, tower and 
spire. The interior has arcades, clerestory windows, gallery and an open truss roof.  The alter 
is by Early and the mural decoration by Joshua Clarke. Built of coursed random rubble 
limestone with cut stone dressings. Designed by J.J. O'Callaghan in 1875. Set on open site 
overlooking town.

35 66007 250720

591 Clifden Courthouse CLIFDEN Detached 7 bay double height courthouse with part basement and recessed entrance bays at 
either end, designed by William Caldbeck, c1837. The exterior is rendered ruled and lined and 
has limestone dressings including strings,pedimented doorcases and entablatures to upper 
floor window opes.The building has a cast iron modillion eaves.The interior retains some 
original fittings including the judges bench and canopy. Set back from and facing road.

35 65976 250670

593 St. Joseph's Industrial 
School

CLIFDEN 13 bay 2 storey former industrial school with 4  no. pedimented projections, built c 1890. The 
rendered ruled and lined facade has limestone dressings including strings and quoins. Set in 
grounds adjoining convent.

35 66118 250740
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594 Site of Clifden 
Workhouse

TULLYVOHEEN Walled former workhouse site, c.1940, retaining structures to rear of former school houses, 
incorporated into terrace of houses bult by Sailors and Soldiers

35 66554 250490

595 Waterloo Bridge KILLYMONGAUN Single arch road bridge guarded by ornamental turret. Built of coursed rubble, c1820. 35 67673 250450

596 Clifden Railway Station CLIFDEN Red brick Railway station including station masters house, engine house and water tower, 
etc., built 1895. Refurbished as restaurant, pub and museum, etc.

35 66109 250580

597 Ardbear Old Bridge ARDBEAR Hump-backed road bridge of 3 arches with v cut-waters and parapets, erected late 18th cent. 
Built of coursed rubble. Crossing the Owen River.

35 66031 250380

598 Ardbear New Bridge ARDBEAR Single arch, early 19th cent. road bridge. Built of coursed rubble. Crossing the Owen River. 35 65946 250370

600 The Jail CLIFDEN High walled enclosure with inner blockhouse, c1830. Built of coursed rubble. Set back from 
street and overlooking river.

35 65955 250430

603 Millar's CLIFDEN Terraced 5 bay 3 storey late Victorian commercial premises with a series of tripartite window 
opes and projecting porch. [Pair of r.h. bays added c1950] The rendered facade has 
composition decoration including string courses, window and door surrounds and papapet 
urns. Street frontage.

35 65830 250640

606 Malmore ARDBEAR 4 x 4 bay L-plan  single storey  early 19th cent. house. Extended and altered, 20th cent. Set 
within its own grounds which includes a fish smokehouse.

35 65318 249940

607 Ardbear 
House,Gatelodge 

ARDBEAR Detached 3 bay single storey gatelodge, c1840. The building is rendered, has a hipped roof 
with wide overhanging soffit, gabled projecting porch and some original timber casement 
windows. Set back from road behind remains of original entrance gateway.

35 65919 249330

609 Ballinaboy BALLINABOY Detached 3 bay split-level, single storey house with basement  and attic storey, built c 1840. 
The house has a hipped roof, gabled breakfront containing round headed door ope, rendered 
facade and 8+8 pane sash windows. Outbuildings at rear. 2 storey extension added in 1964.  
Interior contains many original features including  decorative ceiling plasterwork and  joinery.  
Set within its own grounds.

35 65854 248070

611 Holy Trinity Church, 
Church of Ireland

DRINAGH Small Gothic revival style, 3 bay church with chancel, vestry and reduced tower, designed by 
Joseph Welland in 1859. Built of coursed rubble with cut stone dressings and having wall 
buttresses and paired lancet windows.  Iron bellcote erected c 1975. The interior has an open 
truss roof, painted exposed stonework, and plain timber pulpit and desk. Set within enclosed 
churchyard containing some graves.

35 63265 249390

612 The Manor KILL (BALLINDOON PH) Tudor picturesque style, early Victorian 3 bay 2 storey  house with gables, gabled half 
dormers, decorative barges and rough dash rendered facade. Small stable yard. Set within its 
own grounds and containing entrance gateway of coursed rubble circular  piers and cast iron 
gates.

35 62739 249810

614 Alcock and Brown 
memorial

KILL (BALLINDOON PH) Monument depicting an aeroplane tail, commemorating the first transatlantic flight by John 
Alcock and Arthur Whitten Brown in 1919, erected in 1959. An addition plaque added in 1994. 
Set at roadside.

35 62783 249450

616 Ballynahinch Roman 
Catholic Church [ former 
C of I

EMLAGHDAUROE Gothic revival style, 3 bay single cell church with gabled porch, vestry and gable bellcote, 
designed by William J. Martin, c1865. Built of banded coursed rubble with cut stone 
dressings. Set within enclosed site, back from road.

36 75253 248710
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617 Old Manor BALLYNAHINCH Castellated style stable in the form of an open quadrangle with corner bastions, dated 1813. 
Converted into apartments and central courtyard roofed, 1995. Set in woodland setting.

36 75858 247850

618 North Gate Lodge BALLYNAHINCH Tudorbethan style 2 bay 2 storey gate lodge with an attached staircase tower, designed by S. 
U. Roberts, c1870. The rendered facade  has  a crow-step gable, hood mouldings and 
crenellated parapets, Set within entrance gateway.

36 76082 247300

620 Ballynahinch castle BALLYNAHINCH Castellated 3 storey house with projecting entrance bay, crow-stepped gables and half-
dormers, c1815 . The rendered facade has stone dressings including hood mouldings etc. the 
interior retains some decorative ceiling plasterwork and panelled mahogany  doors, etc. 
Extensive additions added during 20th cent. Set within picturesque  wooded demesne

36 76337 247170

621 Yellow Bird Lodge / 
South Gate Lodge

KILLEEN 
(BALLYNAHINCH BY)

Tudorbethan style 2 storey gate lodge with an attached staircase tower, designed by S. U. 
Roberts, c1870. The rendered facade has a crow-step gable, hood mouldings and a 
crenellated parapet. Set within entrance gateway.

36 76656 246900

623 Ballynahinch railway 
Station Engine House

CLOON BEG Railway station engine house built from coursed rubble with brick dressings, 1895. Set 
adjoining road. Converted into house c1995.

36 76001 246580

624 Ballynahinch railway 
Station

CLOON BEG Red brick railway station consisting of 6 bay single storey building with 3 bay 2 storey station 
masters house attached, built 1895. Set behind low wall adjoining road. Converted into house.

36 76033 246640

626 Lissoughter Lodge LISSOUGHTER Detached 3 bay single storey house with hipped roof, rendered facadeand rear wing. Stable 
yard at rear. Set within its own grounds. Porch added. Entrance gateway c 1900.

37 85667 247340

628 Recess House / Recess 
Railway Station

LISSOUGHTER Former railway station consisting of 5 bay single storey building with 3 bay 2 storey station 
masters house attached and seperate engine house, built 1895. Set back from road behind 
low wall. The rendered facade has red roof tiles. Refurbished and converted into house.

37 83601 247620

630 St. Bridgid's Roman 
Catholic Church

BALLINAFAD Single cell  3 bay  church with sacristy, mid 19th cent. The  plain rendered facade  has pointed 
opes and a circular East window. The interior was refurbished c1980. Set at roadside. 
Graveyard in adjoining site.

37 79838 246910

631 Lisnabrucka BALLINAFAD Edwardian mansard roofed 9 bay 2 storey house with recessed central bays,  dormers and 
raised split-level basement incorporating terrace. The rendered facade has  wide eaves, 
engaged ionic columns and pedimented doorcase. The interior is intact. Set in small wooded 
demesne with gate lodge and entrance gateway.

37 79594 246970

633 Maam Garda Station TEERNAKILL NORTH Detached 5 bay 2 storey former Constabulary Barrack with rendered facade, hipped roof and 
gabled porch, c1880. The building includes accommodation and holding cells. Small enclosed 
yard at rear. Set on elevated site overlooking valley.

38 96123 252330

635 Doon Cottage DRUMSNAUV Detached 3 bay 2 storey  late Victorian house with projecting porch and various 
additions.Retains some original internal fittings including floor tiles, etc. Enclosed stable yard 
with 2 storey ranges at rear. Set within small wooded demesne with low boundary wall and 
rubble masonry gate piers.

39 102450 249420

642 Slyne head Lighthouses Pair of lighthouses and ancillary structures, one of which was built in 1836 and automated in 
1990.

48 51466 241150

644 Church of the Holy 
Family, Roman Catholic

BALLYCONNEELY Plain and rendered, 5 bay single cell church with buttresses, round headed window opes and 
gable belfry, c1880. The interior has an open truss roof and a memorial 3 light East window 
dated 1901. Set back from road within large carpark.

49 62135 244420
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646 Volunteer Tower BUNOWEN MORE Remains of octagonal tower erected by Richard Geoghegan in 1780  to commemorate the 
granting of free trade. Along side of which there is a WW11 concrete observation post.

49 59399 242600

647 Ballyconnelly Coast 
Guard Station

AILLEBRACK Former Coast Guard Station radically converted into holiday accommodation 49 59080 241530

649 Letterdife House LETTERDIFE Detached 3 bay 2 storey house with hipped roof, projecting porch and  rear returns, built c 
1890. The rendered facade has quoins and rusticated surrounds to opes and pilasters to 
porch. The interior retains many original features. Range of outbuildings. Set within wooded 
grounds. Rusticated granite gate piers and pair of cast iron gates.

50 72420 241490

650 The Rectory / Ballagh 
House

ROUNDSTONE Detached 3 bay 2 storey house with projecting porch and pair of full height half hexagon bays 
to side elevation, built c1890. The house has a hipped roof, rendered facade and brick 
dressings ot opes.  Stable yard at rear with 2 storey range of offices. Set within its own 
grounds on elevated site.

50 72350 240460

652 Beola Restaurant 
[formerly Cloherty 
Grocer, Draper

ROUNDSTONE Terraced 5 bay 2 storey building with rendered facade, moulded shopfront facsia band and  
segmental headed opes, c1890. Set facing street with raised platform terrace to front.

50 72399 240080

653 Roundstone Church, 
Church of Ireland

ROUNDSTONE Plain 4 bay church with chancel and round headed windows designed   by Joseph 
Welland,1842. Tower and porch added 1891. Built of coursed rubble limestone with cut stone 
dressings. The interior has a plastered flat ceiling, decorative plasterwork to chancel arch and 
late Victorian chancel fittings. In addition it contains memorial plaques and two date stones. 
Set within enclosed churchyard with original pedestrian entrance from street.

50 72318 240070

655 Roundstone Roman 
Catholic Church

ROUNDSTONE Cruciform plan church with rendered facade, gable belfry and pointed opes with plate tracery, 
c1880. Porch added c1990. The interior has an open truss roof. Refurbished and refitted 
c1990. Set on elevated open site.

50 72362 239910

657 Cashel House Hotel CASHEL 
(BALLYNAHINCH BY)

Sub-Italianate style, asymmetrical  5 bay 2 storey house with a gabled projecting bay and 
stepped returns, built c1870 and rebuilt 1952. The facade is rendered and has paired window 
opes. Various additions. Set within its own grounds.

51 79842 242550

658 St. James's Roman 
Catholic Church

CASHEL 
(BALLYNAHINCH BY)

Gothic style, 4 bay church with corner buttresses, chancel and side tower with broach spirelet, 
built c1901. Built of quarry faced granite and with rendered heads to pointed opes. The interior 
has an open truss roof, stained glass 3-light East window, gallery, original pews and  T& G 
dado panelling, etc. Set on elevated site adjoining road.

51 80319 242410

659 The Zetland Hotel CASHEL 
(BALLYNAHINCH BY)

Late Victorian hotel comprising of 6 bay 2 storey building with various  taller wings. The hotel 
has a rendered facade, hipped and mansard roofs and some single pane sash windows. Set 
within its own grounds.

51 80660 242100

662 Ardvarna ARDVARNA Detached 3 bay 2 storey house over basement with hipped roof, ashlar limestone facade and 
wide round headed doorcase, c1835. Retains some original fittings. Outbuildings at rear. Set 
within its own grounds.

54 112610 242500

663 Lemonfield LEMONFIELD Entrance gateway comprising of rusticated limestone gate piers and pair of wrot iron gates, 
c1840. Set facing onto road.

54 112940 242410

665 O'Fatharta Restaurant / 
Halloran's

CREGG (MOYCULLEN 
BY)

Terraced 3 bay 2 storey mid Victorian house with steeped roof rendered facade. Simple 
compo shopfront with pilasters and brackets in 1930's style. Street frontage.

54 112320 242830
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666 Kilcummin Parish 
Church ,Church of 
Ireland

FOUGH WEST Board of First Fruits style 2 bay single cell church with rendered facade, stone dressings and 
crow-step battlemented tower, built in 1808. Transcepts and chancel with coursed rubble 
facade and cut stone dressings added by Joseph Welland in 1852. The interior contains a 
coved plaster ceiling and in the addition an open truss roof. Pulpit and pews, late 19th cent. 
Various memorial plaques. Stained glass memorial East window dated 1891.Set within 
enclosed churchyard. Ashlar gate piers and cast iron gates.

54 112060 242740

667 The Courthouse FOUGH WEST Detached 7 bay double height courthouse with part basement and recessed entrance bays at 
both ends, designed by William Caldbeck, c1840. The exterior is rendered, ruled and lined 
and has limestone dressings including strings, pedimented doorcases and entablatures to 
upper floor window opes. Eaves course altered.The interior altered, c1960. Set behind cast 
iron railing on plinth

54 111970 242720

669 Oughterard National 
Schools

CANRAWER EAST Detached 7 bay 2 Storey national school with hipped roof,gabled breakfront and rendered 
facade, dated 1888.  Windows refitted.Set within church grounds.

54 111810 242680

670 Church of the 
Immaculate Conception,

CANRAWER EAST Large Gothic style cruciform plan church with flanking towers and bell tower,dating from 1829. 
The rough dash rendered facade has crenellations, finials and pointed opes. Modified 
externally and internally, stone porch and other extensions added. The interior has an open 
truss roof and a Harry Clarke 3-light stained glass window, dated 1933. Set strategically at 
end of street within its own grounds and adjoining national schools.

54 111780 242680

672 V'Soske Carpets CREGG (MOYCULLEN 
BY)

Railway station conisisting 4 bay single storey building adjoining 3 bay 2 storey station 
masters house and a detached engine shed and watertower, built 1895. Built of rock faced 
ashlar limestone with brick banding. Remains of platforms. Converted into carpet factory.

54 111860 242080

673 Clareville CLAREMOUNT Detached 5 bay 2 storey gable ended house with rendered facade, round headed tripartite 
doorcase and paired sash windows, built c 1820. The rear elevation has pair of gabled 
returns. The interior contains an oval open well staircase, early and late 19th cent. panelled 
doors and shutters and run moulded cornices, etc. Range of 2 storey outbuildings. Set within 
gardens which are now divided by public road.

54 111280 242610

675 Cargin Castle CARGIN 13th cent.hall type  castle  with double vault supported by pillared arcade over ground floor , 
corner tower and battlements. Set overlooking Lock Corrib. Restored and re-roofed, 1970.

55 123290 243400

676 Clydagh House CLYDAGH (CLARE BY) Large detached 3 bay 2 storey house over basement with projecting porch and side elevations 
containing a pair of half hexagon bays, built 1816. The house has an ashlar limestone facade 
with shallow recessed bays, niches, window surrounds and eaves entablature. Burnt in 1922 
and rebuilt. Extensive range of outbuildings. Set within wooded demesne overlooking 
lakeshore. Gate lodge, boundary wall and entrance gateway.

55 121900 243190

677 Annaghkeen castle ANNAGHKEEN Ruins of late mediaeval castle and early 19th cent 3 bay 3 storey gable- ended house with half 
hexagon central bay. Both structures standing in open field, adjoining lake.

55 120570 244690

679 Birchhall Columbarium CURRAVEHA OR 
BIRCHHALL

Folly-like square columbarium tower, 6 m high, built c 1810. Set in private garden. 55 117280 241860

680 Ard House ARD Detached 5 bay single storey house with 2 storey rear wing, c1850. The building is hip roofed 
and has rendered facade and a bracketed and pedimented doorcase. The interior retains 
some original joinery, etc. Set within its own grounds overlooking lake.

55 117310 242820
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681 Errisbeg House ERRISBEG EAST Detached asymmetrical 3 bay 3 storey house with 3 bay 2 storey entrance wing, c1875. The 
cement rendered exterior has decorative detail including quoins, eaves band and brackets, 
etc. The  interior has low ceilings with decorative panels, wall niches, polychrome floor tiles, 
etc. 2 storey kitchen and stable range at rear. Set in its own grounds.

63 71689 239790

683  former Garda station ROUNDSTONE Detached 4 bay 2 storey gable-ended house with attic storey and projecting porch, built c 
1880.  The building has a rendered facade, name- fascia board and end brackets and 2 over 2 
pane sash windows. Set back from road behind low boundary wall. In use as garda station.

63 72309 239840

685 Michael Killeen Park  
[Former Dominican 
Monastery]

ERVALLAGH  Former Dominican monastery demolished, 1979. Site retains portion of boundary wall, 
battlemented tripartite gateway and battlemented square tower surmounted by belfry, dated 
1835.Small industrial park built on site. Adjacent to village.

63 72532 239710

687 Pearse's cottage TURLOUGH 
(MOYCULLEN BY)

4 bay single storey gable -ended thatched cottage with projecting porch, c1880. Set in open 
countryside.

65 92478 238690

689 Seipeal an Ioncolnaithe ROSMUCK Cruciform plan church with rendered facade, pointed opes, gable belfry and date stone,dated 
1844. Later additions including porch. Refurbished 1984. The interior has a timber sheeted 
ceiling, crossing lantern and a stained glass 3-light East window. Set on elevated site 
adjoining curates house. Small wayside cross at road corner.

65 93226 233810

690 Screeb Lodge DERRAVONNIFF Detached asymmetrical 3 bay 2 storey house over raised basement ,built c 1865. Various 
extensions, c 1910. The exterior is rendered and has a hipped roof and replacement windows. 
The exterior retains some original joinery etc. Picturesquely set on elevated site overlooking 
lake. Guest house.

65 96474 238180

691 St. Mary's Roman 
Catholic Church

CAMUS OUGHTER Plain 3 bay church with chancel, gable belfry, rendered facade, pointed sash windows and 
open truss roof, built 1897. Refurbished, orientation of layout reversed and porch added,1985. 
Set back from road behind low boundary wall and with car park to front.

66 97026 237190

692 Thatched byre TURLOUGH 
(MOYCULLEN BY)

Small thatch roofed byre, c1890. The gable ended building is built of coursed rubble. Set at 
roadside.

65 92301 238820

693 Ross Lake House Hotel 
[Killaguile House]

KILLAGUILE Detached asymmetrical 3 bay 2 storey house with projecting bay and service yard attached, 
c1860. The building is rendered and has a hipped roof. Windows refitted, portico added, etc,  
c1990. The interior retains some original features including joinery and chimneypieces, etc. 
Set in landscaped grounds.

67 114840 238740

697 Drimcong House DRIMCONG Detached 5 bay 2 storey gable-ended house over basement with very fine carved bracketed 
doorcase c1730. The double pile house is flanked on one side by a quadrant wall with niches 
and on the other side by a two storey extension set behind an open arcade. Gabled 
extensions at rear. The interior retains some early 19th cent finishes. Range of lofted 
outbuildings. Set back from road within its own grounds.

68 120450 234020

698 Ross Castle ROSS DEMESNE Detached 3 bay 3 storey house, above open basement and with a high pitched hipped 
roof,built c 1775.Original fabric of 1590 structure is icorporated. The rendered facade has cut 
stone dressings - quoins, pedimented doorcase, venetian window and eaves entablature with 
urns. Interior partly reconstructed in 1935 but contains  vaulted basement and 17th cent 
chimneypiece. Large stable yard at side. Set in reduced demesne overlooking lake.

68 117790 237570

699 Ross House Demesne 
Gateway

ROSS DEMESNE Early 19th cent entrance gateway consisting of tall rusticated limestone piers, wrot iron gates 
and flanking walls. Former demesne entrance. Set back facing road.

68 117060 237880
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700 Ross Railway Station ROSSCAHILL EAST Railway station consisting of 3 bay single storey building with 3 bay 2 storey station masters 
house attached, built 1895. Built of quarry faced stonework with brick dressings. Converted 
into residence. Small detached engine house. Set within its own grounds.

68 116910 237750

703 Gateway / Killarainy KILLARAINY Walled garden or paddock containing round headed doorway with cut stone rusticated 
surround and wrot iron gate, c1810. Set adjoining road.

68 121060 233020

704 St. Mary's Roman 
Catholic Church

CARNA Plain 4 bay church with chancel and gable belfry, built 1842. The rendered exterior has wall 
buttresses and pointed opes. The interior has a coved plaster ceiling, stained glass 3-light 
East window and gallery.  Refurbished, alter re-ordered, and porches added. Commemorative 
stoup dated 1842 - 1970. Set within enclosed graveyard.

77 77564 231980

705 Convent RUSHEENNAMANAGH Purpose built 5 bay 2 storey convent over basement, with pedimented breakfront, small side 
annex and an attached chapel with belfry tower, dated 1874. The exposed coursed rubble 
masonry front facade has  rendered dressings to opes; the sides and rear are rendered. Set 
within its own grounds adjoining school.

77 78957 231870

706 Kilkieran Roman 
Catholic Church

KILKIERAN Plain 3 bay single cell church with exposed coursed rubble facade and pointed opes, c1890. 
Porch and sacristy added. The interior has an open truss roof, gallery and shallow chancel 
niche. Alter re-ordered c1980. Church set back from road.

77 84487 232180

707 Thatch House LETTERMORE 
(KILLANNIN PH)

Small 3 bay single room thatched cottage with gables, late 19th cent. Built of exposed 
coursed rubble. Timber casements inserted in original opes. Set on open mountainside.

78 89603 228090

708 Naomh Colmcille LETTERMORE 
(KILLANNIN PH)

Post modern style, 8 bay church with overhead lit chancel and tall belfry tower, built 1958. Set 
facing road.

78 89633 227750

711 Galway Unit Furniture / 
Factory

GORTYLOUGHLIN  5 bay 2 storey factory  with gabled breakfront containing giant Diocletian window, c.1910. 5 
bay side elevation. It is built of rough-cut stone with cut-stone dressings.

81 121380 232600

713 Clydagh Mill CLYDAGH 
(MOYCULLEN BY)

Small 3 bay 3 storey watermill with remains of mill race, mid 19th cent. Set adjoining river. 
Machinery removed.

81 122260 231240

715 Thatched house KILLAGOOLA Gable ended 4 bay single storey thatched cottage with attic loft, c 1860. Built of coursed 
rubble, part rendered. Casement windows inserted in original opes. Set adjoining country lane.

81 121420 230930

717 Annagh Monument, 
Lough Corrib

CLOONIFF Pyramid boundary marker, c4m square, Built of rubble limestone, containing two inscribed 
plaques, one dated 1669. Set on shore line of Lough Corrib.

81 125570 231030

718 Lettermullen RC Church LETTERMULLAN Small 4 bay church with chancel and porch, built c1890. The exterior is rendered and has 
pointed opes.The interior has an open truss roof. Chancel re-ordered c1995. Freestanding 
Iron belfry. Church set on elevated.

89 84431 222780

719 Signal Tower GOLAM Ruin of square siginal tower with bartizans. One of a series built to a standard pattern c 1804. 
Set on Golam Head.

89 81959 221400

720 WW11 Observation Post, LETTERMULLAN WW 11 concrete observation post. Set on headland. 89 82759 221430

721  Martello Tower ROSSAVEEL tower 90 95792 223860

722 Coast Guard Station BALLINTLEVA 
(MOYCULLEN BY)

Ruin of Coast Guard Station consisting of a 6 bay 2 storey building  with prominent chimney 
chimney stacks and a detached boathouse, built c1875. The building is cement rendered and 
has bartizan defences. Set on site overlooking sea.

90 96656 222840
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723 St. MacDara's Roman 
Catholic Church

BARRADERRY Gothic style cruciform plan church built c 1920 and with earlier crenellated tower at rear. The 
exterior has a rendered facade and stone dressings, wall buttresses, paired pointed window 
opes and a gable belfry. The interior has an open truss roof, stained glass 3-light East window 
and marble alter. Set on elevated site.

90 93575 225020

725 St MacDara's National 
School

BARRADERRY O.P.W. designed, single storey national school consisting of chapel, classroom range and 
water tower, dated 1955. The building has a tiled roof and rough dash rendered walls with 
stone dressings. Set on open site adjoining road.

90 93480 224950

726 St. MacDara's National 
Schools [Old]

CARROWROE SOUTH 
(MOYCULLEN BY)

Double fronted , 11 bay single storey national school with gabled 3 bay centrepiece flanked by 
gabled 2 bay projecting wings, dated 1893. The exterior is rendered and has a datestone and 
large central venetian style window. Set back from road behind low boundary wall. Disused.

90 93349 224920

728 Terranea Roman 
Catholic Church

MAUMEEN Plain Gothic style 7 bay church with chancel and porch, built c1940. the building has a 
rendered exterior, wall buttresses and pointed window opes. The interior has a timber sheeted 
ceiling and gallery. Set adjacent to road.

90 88779 224500

729 Terranea R C Church 
and Parochial House

TEERANEA 
(MOYCULLEN BY)

Ruins of 4 bay single cell church  with rendered exterior and round headed window opes, built 
c1850. Adjacent stands a 3 bay 2 storey gable ended parochial house. Both set in isolated 
site overlooking sea.

90 90321 224090

733 St. Colmcille's Roman 
Catholic Church

INVERAN Post modern style single cell church with a porch and sacristy, designed by Daniel Kennedy, 
c1964. The exterior has a brick, stone and rendered facade and copper sheeted roof. The 
interior has fittings designed by Bro.Benedict Tutty. Church set adjacent to road.

91 100550 221700

734 Costello Lodge DERRYNEA Asymmetrical bayed 2 storey house with sprocketed tiled roof, half dormer windows and 
textured wall finish. Pedimented archway leading to enclose yard. Designed by Sir Edwin 
Lutyens in 1913.

91 97536 226450

736 Cill Treasa ROSSAVEEL Romanesque style, 7 bay church with chancel and bell tower, dated 1933. The exterior is 
pebble dashed and nap rendered and having round headed window opes. The interior has an 
iron truss roof. Set back from road on elevated site.

91 97036 225740

738 Cill Einne SPIDDLE WEST Celtic Revival style cruciform plan church with apsidal chancel, asymmetrically-sited saddle-
roofed belfry tower and gabled porch. The four corners have tall buttress piers with 
undecorated caps. Built of random rubble with cut stone dressings. Designed by William A. 
Scott, c1903. The interior has a low open truss roof, trancepts with double arcades and 
galleries and stone carving by Michael Shortall, stained glass by Catherine O'Brien and opus 
sectile by Ethel Rhind. Set adjoining road.

92 112920 222280

739 Spiddal Abbey SPIDDLE WEST Small single cell chapel with stone roof. Built by Stephen Martin in 1776. Built of coursed 
rubble with cut stone quoins, pointed door ope and inscribed plaque.Set on site of former 
abbey within enclosed graveyard..

92 112910 222220

740 Spiddal House / 
Bohoona lodge

BOHOONA EAST Detached 5 bay 2 storey early 19th cent. house with roof parapet and pair of half-hexagon bay 
windows. Extended by William Scott in 1910 by the addition of an open arcaded loggia and a 
new entrance front comprising of a three-storied tower with an open belvedere and a double- 
storied loggia.  Burnt and rebuilt,1923. Detached stable buildings. 18th cent. style triple-
arched bridge. Arched entrance gateway and lodge. Set within small wooded demesne.

92 112640 222400

741 Spiddal Lodge BOHOONA EAST Detached single storey cottage with attic storey, gables and barge boards. The rough dash 
rendered exterior has brick surrounds to opes. Set behind high wall adjoining road.

92 112580 222280
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742 Iona House BOHOONA EAST Detached 3 bay 2 storey gable ended house, c1880. It has a rendered facade and tripartite 
window opes. Extensions added to both ends. Set within its own grounds,

92 112580 222210

744 Barna House Detached 3 bay 3 storey house above basement, built c 1780. The rough dash rendered 
facade has cut stone dressings including quoins,  basement string and  eaves entablature. 
The dressed openings include a round-headed Gibbsian doorcase with sidelights, a large 
block and start Diocletian window above and windows with architraves and triple -keystones. 
Ruin of 5 bay 2 storey outbuilding. Single arch bridge. Set within derelict demesne.

93 124820 223700

747  Lynch Monument KNOCKAUNNACARRAG
H

Mid 19th cent. church demolished c1975 and new church built on site. The Lynch monument 
dated 1857,  in the form of a large limestone box tomb with blind arcaded side panels is 
surmounted by a graduated pinnacle. Set adjoining new church.

93 124390 223420

748 Seapoint SEAPOINT Detached 5 bay thatched cottage with end gable stacks and attic storey, late 19th cent. The 
roughly rendered facade has replacement windows. 2 storey slated barn. Set adjoining road.

93 123050 222860

751 Realt na Mara BALLYNAHOWN 
(MOYCULLEN BY)

Eclectic style, 7 bay church with chancel, porch, sacristy and belfry, dated 1933. The rendered 
elevation has round headed, rose and diocletian style windows. Plain interior with ceiling. Set 
within enclosed site containing Blake Mausoleum and millennium memorial.

93 119010 222800

754 Inisbofin Roman 
Catholic Church

MIDDLEQUARTER Romanesque style, cruciform plan church, built 1910-1914. The rough dash rendered exterior 
has nap rendered dressings, round headed opes and buttresses. The interior has a plastered 
barrel vaulted ceiling, arcaded transept openings and a gallery. There are stained glass 
memorial windows. Set in small enclosed site adjoining road.

9d 53882 264870

757 Gun Island Signal Tower Solid signal tower, c10m high. Built of coursed rubble and painted white, c 1830. Set on 
headland marking entrance to Bofin Harbour.

9d 53072 264470

758 Signal Tower MIDDLEQUARTER Solid signal tower, c7M high. Built of coursed rubble and painted white,c1830.  Small niche, 
possible for brazier. Set on cliff top overlooking harbour.

9d 53300 264850

759 Signal Tower MIDDLEQUARTER Solid signal tower, c5M high. Built of coursed rubble and painted white, c1830. Set on cliff top 
overlooking harbour.

9d 53357 264950

760 Cromwell's Barrack Substantial ruins of mid 17th cent. fortifications measuring c 120 by 80 feet, with walls 6 feet 
thick from which project bastions, demi-bastions and a semicircular tower. Sited on rocky 
headland defending Bofin Harbour.

9d 53343 264550

762 The Signal Tower and 
Lighthouse

OGHIL Ruin of square signal tower with bartizans. One of a series built to a standard pattern c1804. 
Disused lighthouse tower, built of fine ashlar limestone, c1835. Both buildings and additional 
structures set within a walled enclosure.  Set on hill top. Buildings converted into  heritage 
centre.

110 86089 209860

763 Oghil Roman Catholic 
Church

OGHIL Plain, 4 bay single cell church with rendered facade,gable limestone bellcote and gabled 
porch with inscribed plaque dated 1833. The round headed lancet windows are paired and 
have obscure glass. The interior has a limestone stoup, timber sheeted ceiling, gallery and 
original reredos. Set on elevated site which containing two headstones.

110 85971 210230

764 Oghil OGHIL Thatched, 4 bay single storey cottage with end gables, central chimney opening, limewashed 
facade and small window opes, built c1870. Set on elevated site adjoining road.

110 85934 210230

765 OGHIL Thatched, 4 bay single storey cottage with end gables, central chimney stack, limewashed 
facade and small window opes, built c 1870. Set on elevated site overlooking road.

110 85881 210240
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766 OGHIL Thatched, 4 bay single storey cottage with end gables, central chimney stack, lime washed 
facade and small window opes, built c 1870. Thatched byre at rear. Set back from road.

110 85325 210280

768 Straw Island Lighthouse STRAW ISLAND OR 
ILLAUNATEE

Lighthouse and keepers house, erected c1860. 111 90872 208680

769 Harbour Warehouse KILLEANY Detached 12 bay 2 storey gable ended warehouse, c1890. Built of quarry faced random 
squared limestone.Sited on pier.

111 88469 208830

772 The American Bar KILLEANY Detached 5 bay 2 storey house with rendered facade, hipped roof and window opes with 
rounded and stopped arrises, c1900.

111 88286 208940

773 O'Donoghue Memorial KILLEANY Limestone high-cross memorial to to Rev Michael O'Donoghue, parish priest of Kilronan from 
1881 -1892. Carved by James Pearse. Set on island site overlooking harbour.

111 88291 208910

774 Aras Éinne/Garda Station KILLEANY Coast guard station of standard pattern, 11 bay 2 storey, built c1875. the building is cement 
rendered and has bartizan defences. Set on elevated site overlooking harbour. Reconstructed 
as Garda Station and Heritage Centre, etc.

111 88370 209160

775 St. Thomas's Church, KILLEANY Ruin of small gothic style 3 bay church with chancel, porch and Gable bellcote, built c1850. 
The rendered exterior has cut stone dressings. Set within enclosed site containing two 
gravestones.

111 88327 209220

778 Kilronan Church KILLEANY Romanesque style 6 bay church with chancel, side chapel and tower- base porch, dedicated 
1905. Built of quarry faced random squared masonry. The opes are either round or flat 
arched. The interior has an open truss roof.  Renovated and internal render removed c1978. 
Set within small enclosed site.

111 88176 209110

779 An Pucan Handcrafts KILLEANY Thatched 3 bay single storey cottage with gables and attic storey, c1870. Thatched barn 
adjoining.

111 88089 209430

784 The Church of Mary 
Immaculate,

CARROWNTEMPLE 
(ARAN BY)

Romanesque style, 4 bay church with chancel, rendered facade and hood mouldings, 
dedicated 1939. Earlier carved plaque built-in above entrance. Freestanding belfry. The 
interior has an open truss roof, chancel arch and 7 No. Harry Clarke style stained glass 
windows.

119 93422 204870

785 Synge's Cottage CARROWNTEMPLE 
(ARAN BY)

Thatched 4 bay single storey cottage with gables, limewashed facade and small window opes, 
c1870. Thatched byre adjoining. Set back from road behind low garden wall.

119 93343 204910

786  Thatched Cottage CARROWNTEMPLE 
(ARAN BY)

Thatched 4 bay single storey cottage with gables, central stack and small window opes, 
c1870. Set back from road within small garden..

119 93140 204940

788 St. Kevin's  Church INISHEER Plain 4 bay church with chancel, porch and gable bellcote, built c 1901. The rendered facade 
has pointed opes and sash windows. Plain interior. Freestanding belfry. Set within enclosed 
site.

120 97778 202450

789 Coast Guard Station INISHEER Coast Guard station consisting of a 6 bay 2 storey building with a hipped roof, built c1875. The 
building is rough dash rendered and has bartizan defences. Detached boathouse. Set on 
elevated site.

120 97681 202770

790  Schoolhouse INISHEER Ruined, 6 bay single storey national school with pair of gabled porches, c 1875. Ruined 
outbuilding at rear. Set within enclosed site of Signal Tower.

120 98137 202190

791 Signal Tower INISHEER Ruined, square signal tower with bartizans. One of a series built to a standard pattern c1804. 
Set within enclosed elevated site.

120 98186 202210
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792 Thatched Cottage INISHEER Thatched 4 bay single storey cottage with gables, central chimney stack and small window 
opes, c1870. Set with gable facing road.

120 98288 202390

795 South Island  
Lighthhouse

INISHEER Lighthouse, built of  fine ashlar with corbelled collar and lantern, designed by George Halpin, 
jun. in 1857. Fully automated in 1978. Set within walled enclosure containing pair of single 
storey houses.

120a 97661 200580

796 Ballyglunin Railway 
Station

COOLFOWERBEG Detached 5 bay single storey former railway station c.1880 with platform to rear, signal box 
,and roofless shed.

58 147300 242600

797 St Anne's Nursing Home CLIFDEN 7 Bay,2 Storey house,c1875. Renovated c.1940 to nursing home, refenestratedc.1985 35 65652 251260

798 Rock Glen Hotel ARDBEAR Detached 3 bay, single storey house,c.1875. now hotel, with 2 bay extensions to each side 
and further 2 storey extensions to rear.

35 65384 249290

799 Causeway ARDAGH 
(BALLYNAHINCH BY)

Causeway, with 2 round arched opes,
c.1800.

35 65963 248940

800 Rushaunarragh Lodge ARDBEAR Detached 3 bay, 2 storey house, c.1820 with 2 storey wing to rear. Refenectrated c.1990 35 65906 249030

801 Ardbear Cemetery ARDBEAR Cemetery, c. 1880, with variety of gravemarkers, including cut stone Celtic Cross 
gravemarkers and slab tombs. Toberbeggan holy well within site.

35 65526 249450

802 Midland Great Western 
Railway Embankment

KILLYMONGAUN Section of former railway embankment, c.1860. 35 66871 250330

803 Gerald Stanley CLIFDEN End of terrace, 3 bay, 3 storey house 35 66000 250510

804 Old Wall CLIFDEN Old wall of local importance 35 66008 250440

805 Riverside Terrace ARDBEAR Terrace of local importance
House No 3 fairly good condition, property No. 4 in a poor state. Roof in bad condition , 
plaster hanging from ceiling in sitting room, front door covered in plywood to secure to 
building. Note internal access not available.
Owner of both properties is Dr. Casey. Duncannon. Co. Wexford.  J.Finucane 17/11/03

35 66126 250420

806 Terrace of 4 houses CLIFDEN Terrace of four, 3 bay, 2 storey houses 35 65892 250480

807 Terrace of 4 houses CLIFDEN Terrace of four, 3 bay, 2 storey houses 35 65885 250490

808 Terrace of 4 houses CLIFDEN Terrace of four, 3 bay, 2 storey houses 35 65878 250490

809 Clifden Pharmacy CLIFDEN 4 Bay, 3 Storey house 35 65815 250600

810 Guy's Pub CLIFDEN 5 Bay, 3 Storey building 35 65823 250600

811 House CLIFDEN Single-bay, 3 storey house 35 65839 250640

812 O'Dalaigh/ upstairs 
downstairs

CLIFDEN One of pair of 2 bay, 2 storey houses with rendered decoration to facade. 35 65865 250650

813 The Clifden Bookshop CLIFDEN One of pair of 2 bay, 2 storey houses with rendered decoration to facade. 35 65870 250650
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814 Bank of Ireland CLIFDEN Late 19th Century building of 7 bays and 2 storeys 35 65702 250580

815 Seamist CLIFDEN Mid-19th Century house 35 65679 250570

816 Clifden Town Hall CLIFDEN Semi-detached 6 bay,2 storey house,c. 1940, refenestrated c. 1985 with hall to rear. 35 65549 250580

817 Parochial House CLIFDEN Detached 3 bay, 2 storey house, c. 1880 with gabled advanced central bay. Refenestrafied c. 
1990

35 65635 250670

818 Semi-detached house CLIFDEN one of pair of single-storey,
4 bay houses.

35 65708 250710

819 Semi-detached house CLIFDEN One of pair of single-storey,
4 bay houses.

35 65719 250710

820 St. Mary's Chapel & 
Graveyard

CLIFDEN Graveyard with variety of cut stone and simply hewn gravemarkers, with gable wall of former 
church, c. 1824.

35 65863 250710

821 Thatch Cottage BALROBUCK BEG Detached 4 bay single storey thatched residence, c.1850, with outbuildings to side and flat 
extension to rear.  Stone walls and scallop thatch.

56 132900 241180

823 Gate Piers to yew TOWNPARKS (2ND 
DIVISION)

Simple Stone 29 143430 251880

824 Temple Jarlath TOWNPARKS (2ND 
DIVISION)

Ruins of Medieval Church and Priest's residence 29 143480 251930

825 Halions TOWNPARKS (2ND 
DIVISION)

Dated 1819,single bay, three storey house, squared limestone 29 143530 251950

826 Fahy and Co; Scallywags TOWNPARKS (2ND 
DIVISION)

Early 19th century, five bay, three storey house with round-headed doorcase. 29 143550 251950

827 Canavans TOWNPARKS (2ND 
DIVISION)

Early 19th century three bay, three storey with rendered walls ans sash windows 29 143540 251970

828 Ulster Bank TOWNPARKS (2ND 
DIVISION)

Late 19th century four bay, three storey of rusticated limestone with gothic-revival suggestions. 29 143550 252000

829 Presents TOWNPARKS (2ND 
DIVISION)

Mid 19th century two, two bay, two storey houses (now in one ownership), with steep pitched 
roof and carraige arch.

29 143530 252100

830 Connaughtons TOWNPARKS (2ND 
DIVISION)

Mid 18th century five bay two storey house with Paladian proportions to the facade, high 
pitched roof.

29 143530 252090

832 Waterslade House TOWNPARKS (1ST 
DIVISION)

Classical circa 1820 Gate piers and pointer arches, pedestrian gates. 29 143540 252190

833 House TOWNPARKS (1ST 
DIVISION)

Terraced, two bays, three storeys with round-headed doorcase 29 143510 252180

834 House TOWNPARKS (1ST 
DIVISION)

Terrace house of two bays and three storeys, round-headed doorcase 29 143520 252170
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835 House TOWNPARKS (1ST 
DIVISION)

Terrace of three bays and three storeys, round-headed doorcase and carraige arch. 29 143520 252170

836 Galveys TOWNPARKS (1ST 
DIVISION)

Circa 1820, first of a terrace, two bay, three storeywith round headed doorcase and wide arch. 29 143530 252160

837 House KILLEANY Detached three bay , two storey house, c. 1875. 111 88069 208860

838 House TOWNPARKS (1ST 
DIVISION)

Circa 1830, five bay, three storey mill owners house, octagonal piers and railings. 29 143560 252110

839 Tuam Furniture Stores TOWNPARKS (1ST 
DIVISION)

Mid 18th century four bay, three storey house with late 19th facade and 20th century 
shopfront.

29 143570 252030

841 House TOWNPARKS (1ST 
DIVISION)

Circa 1800 five bay, three storey house with round-headed doorcase with scroll keystone. 29 143660 252040

843 House TOWNPARKS (4TH 
DIVISION)

Circa 1820 terrace of five houses, three-storey with simple round-headed doorcase. 29 143790 252100

844 House TOWNPARKS (4TH 
DIVISION)

Circa 1820 terrace of five houses, three-storey with simple round-headed doorcase. 29 143790 252100

845 House TOWNPARKS (4TH 
DIVISION)

Circa 1820 terrace of five houses, three-storey with simple round-headed doorcase. 29 143780 252090

846 House TOWNPARKS (4TH 
DIVISION)

Circa 1820 terrace of five houses, three-storey with simple round-headed doorcase. 29 143770 252090

847 House TOWNPARKS (4TH 
DIVISION)

Circa 1820 terrace of five houses, three-storey with simple round-headed doorcase. 29 143770 252080

848 Original School 
Buildings

TOWNPARKS (4TH 
DIVISION)

Circa 1820 five bay, three storey house with round-headed, limestone doorcase. 29 143760 252070

849 House TOWNPARKS (4TH 
DIVISION)

Circa 1820 three-bay, two-storey over basement with breakfront, doric doorcase and fanlight. 29 143750 252060

850 Waldrons TOWNPARKS (4TH 
DIVISION)

Circa 1790 four-bay, three-storey house with original Georgian sash windows and some 
original glass.

29 143680 252030

851 tyrells TOWNPARKS (4TH 
DIVISION)

Circa 1820 two-bay, two-storey house with original Georgian sash windows,slates on roof. 29 143660 252020

852 Wall and Arch TOWNPARKS (4TH 
DIVISION)

Circa 1840 limestone ashlar, screen wall with crennelation, carraige arch and two pedestrian 
gates.

29 143650 252010

854 G.Browne TOWNPARKS (4TH 
DIVISION)

Mid 19th century four-bay, three-storey house with shallow reveals. 29 143620 251990

855 The Pharmacy TOWNPARKS (3RD 
DIVISION)

Doorcase circa 1820 three-bay, three-storey house. 29 143600 251950

857 House TOWNPARKS (4TH 
DIVISION)

Circa 1820 three-bay, two-storey house over basement with breakfront and doric doorcase 
and elliptical fanlight.

29 143710 251840
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858 Kilgarriff's Chemist TOWNPARKS (3RD 
DIVISION)

Circa 1830 four-bay, three-storey house with circa 1920 shopfront. 29 143560 251900

859 Allied Irish Bank TOWNPARKS (3RD 
DIVISION)

Circa 1950 three-storey, red brick with limestone ashlar ground floor. 29 143580 251890

860 Luke O'Brien TOWNPARKS (3RD 
DIVISION)

Circa 1800 three-bay, three-storey, part of terrace, lined and rendered walls. 29 143590 251890

861 House TOWNPARKS (3RD 
DIVISION)

Three-bay, three-storey house part of terrace. 29 143600 251890

862 Karie's Hillbrook Bar TOWNPARKS (3RD 
DIVISION)

Part of Terrace three-bay, three-storey house. 29 143600 251880

863 Post Office TOWNPARKS (3RD 
DIVISION)

Neo-Queen Anne Baroqgu of red brick with limestone dressings. 29 143610 251830

865 Arch TOWNPARKS (2ND 
DIVISION)

Simple arch of Catholic church of 1783 29 143500 251990

866 The Mill TOWNPARKS (2ND 
DIVISION)

Detached 3 bay , four storey mill building , c. 1800 with wheel and mill race. Range of 
renovated 2 storey buildings to side.

29 143450 252070

871 Rose Cottage POLLAGH (DUNKELLIN 
BY)

Detached five bay single storey, dwelling with date stone in boundary wall 1864. Extended to 
rear c. 1990.

103 138100 213920

872 Lodge House COOLCARTA WEST Detached single storey former lodge house with double entrance. 100 192080 220980

873 Danesfort House GORTNAKILLA 
(LEITRIM BY)

Detached three bay, two storey house c. 1820. Set within parkland, with noteworthy trees, and 
ringfort to rear. Outbuildings to side.Renovated c. 1995.

125 171280 203660

875 Creagh National School KILGARVE 88 186690 230850

876 Leitrim Mills LEITRIM MORE detached 3 storey mill house, c. 1820 with internal machinery, mill races, , set beside mill 
owners house and associated outbuilidings.Canalised river and former woolen mill c.1750 .

116 169070 212360

879 Parkmore Pier DOORUS Double sided cut stone pier, c.1850 with central storm wall 102 135320 213860

881 Dalystown Ice House DALYSTOWN DEMESNE Detached brick lined ice house, c. 1850, associated with nearby Daleystown House. 116 167510 211550

883 Ferndale ARDRAHAN NORTH Detached three bay , two storey house , c. 1900. 114 146120 212130

884 Market Cross ARDRAHAN NORTH Detached cut stone market cross, set on plinth 114 146140 212090

886 Barna Pier Dog leg cut stone quay, with cut stone storm wall , c. 1820 93 123310 222630

888 Tully House TULLY (LONGFORD BY) Detached two storey house c. 1860, retaining many original features. 108 189660 215840

889 Former Schoolhouse GORTNASTEAL Detached 7 bay , single storey former schoolhouse, c1820, altered c. 1900 to accomodate 
shop and dwelling.

122 140820 202050

890 Thatch Cottage TONROE (ED 
CASTLETAYLOR)

Detached 4 bay, single storey thatch house, with hipped roof to north end. 103 145240 213390
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891 Model Farm and Mills COLMANSTOWN Model farm, c. 1849, built on rectangle with mill and millraces to rear.Former avenue now 
public road, bisecting yard.

72 159860 238420

918 Oranmore Lodge Hotel CARROWMONEASH Originally detached 3 bay,single storey
with former attic house, c.1860.
Now extended to each side, housing
hotel

95 137930 225490

920 Roseville House MONEYDUFF Semi-detached 3 bay, 2 storey house,
c.1860. with advanced central bay.
2 bay, 2 storey gable fronted extension to side, c. 1990

95 137720 223410

921 Thatched Cottage ORANHILL (DUNKELLIN 
BY)

Detached 4 Bay, single storey with dormer attic thatched cottage,
c. 1825

95 137640 223310

922 Thatched Cottage ORAN MORE Semi-detached 3 bay, single storey,
c.1825 thatched cottage, with extension
to left.

95 138610 224490

923 Cottage MONEYDUFF Detached 2 bay, 2 stirey cottage,
c.1860 renovated c. 1995, with single
storey extension to rear.

95 137810 223910

924 Oranmore School House ORANHILL (DUNKELLIN 
BY)

Detached 3 bay, 2 storey former schoolhouse, c. 1900, with exterior flight of steps.
Renovated c.1990 with extension to rear.

95 138010 224170

925 Convent ORAN MORE 7 bay, 3 storey convent building,
c.1885 with c. 1950 extension.

95 137780 224420

926 Convent School House ORAN MORE Detached 9 bay, single storey former
school house,c.1885.

95 137790 224470

927 Oranmore Railway 
Station

CARROWMONEASH Detached 3 bay, single storey L plan
former railway station, c. 1851 with cut
stone platform to side.

95 138220 225840

928 The Olde Brewery ORAN MORE Detached 6 bay, 2 storey public house,
originally 2 separate buildings c.1800.

95 138030 224630

929 House ORAN MORE Detached 3 bay, 2 storey house,
c. 1880.

95 138040 224640

930 Graveyards ORAN MORE Graveyard on site of former church;
with boundary wall enclosing grave
markers of various designs.

95 137950 224640

931 House INNPLOT Semi-detached 2 bay, 2 storey house,
c.1875.

95 138060 224710

932 Liam Mellows Monument ORAN MORE Carved stone statue of Liam Mellows
on plinth, commemorating 1916.

95 138060 224630

1004 Thatched House INISHMICATREER Detached 4 bay single storey thatched cottage with hipped end 41 117270 249870
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1006 Windfield House. BALLYNALAHY Detached 3 bay, single storey over basement house, c. 1800 with dormer attic. refenestrated 
c. 1980. Retains original joinery and plasterwork. Remains of mill building and mill race to 
rear, c. 1780.

46 169410 250640

1007 Gleann Aoibheann FAKEERAGH Detached 3 bay , single storey house , built c. 1800., with later, c. 1875 two story section to 
rear.

35 64295 250400

1008 Rustic Vaults TOWNPARKS (2ND 
DIVISION)

Detached 3 bay , 2 storey house, c. 1870 . renovated c. 1925 and elements of shop front 
replaced; Harry Clarke Studio windows inserted and pub interior

29 143440 251720

1009 Thatched Cottage CREGBOY (DUNKELLIN 
BY)

Detached 4 bay, single storey thatched cottage, 1850 83 136100 231760

1010 Thatched Cottage BALLYCLERY Detached 4 bay , single storey thatched cottage. 113 139100 211900

1011 Thatched Cottage BALLYCLERY Detached 4 bay, single storey thatched cottage, c. 1945 with corbal roofed well in front dated 
1855

113 139040 211970

1016 Thatch Cottage MEELICK (LONGFORD 
BY)

Detached 5 bay , single storey thatched cottage, with open turf shed to end. (Lintel 
incorporates possible medieval reused oak beam) Interior with exposed scraw roof, and wattle 
and daub chimney canopy.

108 194170 213670

1166 Kilcolgan Church KILCOLGAN Detached 3 bay single cell former Church of Ireland church ruin, c. 1790, set within overgrown 
graveyard.

103 141090 217710

1222 Brooke Lodge BROOKLODGE 
DEMESNE

C. 15th century tower house, modified and lowered in mid 18th century, with a linear range of 
outbuildings. Ruinous c. 1800 chapel and schoolhouse, and walled garden and bridge within 
complex

58 146600 242010

1223 Thatch Cottage BALLYNACLOGHY Detached 4 bay , single storey thatched cottage with internal attic, and tradional layout 102 135470 219640

1224 Fiddaun House FIDDAUN (KILTARTAN 
BY)

Detached 3 bay, 2 storey house, c. 1775 with cut stone doorcase. Range of buildings form 
yard to rear, with high stone wall to nearby fields.Unusual carved stone found on site

128 140440 194940

1225 Woodville House BALLYGARRAUN 
(LOUGHREA BY)

Detached three storey over basement house , c. 1760,  with farm buildings and walled garden 
to rear, and entrance gate.

104 155230 215240

1230 St Matthew's Church GLENLOUGHAUN Detached 2 bay single cell church, c 1700 with Board of First Fruits tower, and c1900 chancel. 
Set within graveyard

87 182590 227370

1251 Library LOUGHREA U-plan building. Mid 18th Century
Public building

105 162030 216430

1252 Former Barracks LOUGHREA Early 19th Century barracks with wall and gate piers 105 161770 216520

1253 The Arch Bar LOUGHREA 2 Bay, three storey house c.1900
decorative facade on earlier house

105 162080 216460

1254 Court House CUSCARRICK c.1840 classical court house of limestone
ashlar

105 161600 216530

1255 House LOUGHREA Large 3 storey free standing house
Good Georgian facade with doorcase,
fanlight and door

105 162410 216690
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1256 House LOUGHREA 3 bay, 3 storey house. 
classical house of c 1820

105 162350 216650

1257 O'Dea's Hotel LOUGHREA 7 bay, 3 storey house. Late 18th century
house with octagonal bow and limestone
doorcase

105 162280 216640

1258 4 Houses LOUGHREA 3 storey, all 3 bay but one 
Row of c1800 houses

105 162310 216650

1259 House LOUGHREA Late 18th Century 2 storey house with
minor 19th Century alterations

105 162340 216670

1260 House LOUGHREA 5 bay, 3 storey house c.1770 with 
round headed limestone doorcase

105 162390 216700

1261 House LOUGHREA 3 bay, 2 storey house c.1820 with
Doric doorcase

105 162450 216700

1262 Shelveys LOUGHREA 3 bay, 3 storey house. Early 19th century house of good proportions 105 161980 216570

1263 No. 12 Whisskey Joes LOUGHREA 3 bay , 3 storey house. Mid 18th century
house with massive stack

105 161990 216560

1264 Nos. 17 & 18 LOUGHREA 105 162030 216560

1265 Mike Keary Bar LOUGHREA 2 bays, 2 storey house
Early 19th century house with carriage arch

105 162040 216560

1266 Kinsella LOUGHREA 3 bay,3 storey house. Early 19th century
house with high pitched roof

105 162060 216560

1267 News & Choose LOUGHREA 4 bay , 3 storey house. Mid 18th century
house with very high pitched roof and tall stacks

105 162070 216560

1268 Xtravision LOUGHREA 4 bay, 3 storey house c 1800 house 105 162080 216560

1269 Beatty's LOUGHREA 5 bay, 3 storey house. Mid 18th century house with stone stacks 105 162090 216560

1270 AIB LOUGHREA 6 bays, 3 storey c. 1930 facade with metal frame 105 162110 216570

1271 Irish Permanent LOUGHREA 3 bay, 2 storey . Proportion of building
important for streetscape

105 162130 216580

1272 House LOUGHREA Limestone front. Mid 19th century shopfront 105 162140 216600

1273 Pat Loughnane & Donlan LOUGHREA 5 bay, 4 storey. Late 18th century house
with limestone doorcase

105 162130 216600

1274 Martin Fahy LOUGHREA 3 bay , 3 storey house, 18th century house - original slates 105 162120 216600

1275 No. 49 LOUGHREA 3 bay, 3 storey house with original slates 105 162110 216600
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1276 Charlies LOUGHREA 3 bay 3 storey house, early 19th century
house

105 162100 216600

1277 Fintan Lalor LOUGHREA 2 houses, 3 storey from 19th century with tall stone stacks 105 162080 216600

1278 Moylans LOUGHREA 3 bay, 3 storey house. Late 18th century
with high pitched roof and stone stacks

105 162070 216600

1279 L O' Brien LOUGHREA Large 5 bay 3 storey late 18th century
house

105 162050 216590

1280 Post Office LOUGHREA 3 bay 2 storey house. Mid 19th century house 105 162040 216590

1281 Former Bank Building LOUGHREA Late 19th century Italianate building 105 162000 216590

1282 Bernard Dervan LOUGHREA 2 houses, late 19th century Italianate building 105 161970 216590

1283 Connolly's LOUGHREA 4 bays, 3 storey, 19th century house 105 161920 216590

1284 LOUGHREA 2 Bay 3 storey House
Large 18th Century House

105 161910 216590

1285 M.  Beatty's LOUGHREA 5 bay, 3 storey mid 18th century house with high pitched roof 105 162120 216500

1288 Kilroy's LOUGHREA Former Catholic Cathedral in form of barn church 105 162220 216670
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3000 Carrownacroagh 
House

HEADFORD
Detached 5 bay , 2 storey house, c.1750, with possibly earlier chimney stacks and gables. 
Originally thatched; roof replaced and dormer attic added c.1980.  Retains original joinery . 
Outbuildings to rear.

3001 The  Old Rectory AHASCRAGH Detached two storey over basement, three bay  former rectory , c.1803, retaining plan form , 
vaulted basement and decorative plasterwork. Renovated c. 1970 and 2008.


